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THE TREASURY ADVERTISING DEPARTMKNT. 

ANNOUNCEMENT. 

1890. 1890. 

The prospectus of this magazine-'l,HE PULPIT TREASURY-was issued in 
1883, and with the view of widening its sphere and its circle of readers, its 
name was changed at the commencement of its Seventh volume to 

THE TREASURY FOR PASTOR AND PEOPLE. 
Its record has been one of progress both in excellence and usefulness, and 

its Conductors are making arrangements for further development in 1890. 
THE GREAT QUESTIONS OF THE DAY, 

Continually pressing their claims for solution, will receive adequate attention 
in its pages, and will be treated by 

TWELVE COLLEGE PRESIDENTS 
in articles written expressly for THE TREASURY. One of these articles will be 
published in each monthly issue, and each will far exceed in worth the annual 
subscription to the magazine. The aim of these articles will be to shed clear 
light upon several subjects now obscure, and to be a source of intellectual en
joyment and practical guidance to every reader. Articles on other topics of 
great importance, contributed by other eminent writers will also appear monthly. 
The contributions of all these noted men have been secured at great expense, 
with the single aim of making THE TREASURY indispensable to Christian 
workers of every Evangelical name. Articles may also be expected from the 
following who are among our corps of contributors: 
JOHN HALL, D.D., LJ...D., T. DEWITT TALMAGE, D.D., 
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FULLER ANNOUNCEMENTS WILL BE MADE HEREAFTER. 

May we ask each of our readers to aid in this good work by renewing 
promptly their subscription and sending at least one new subscriber for TliE 
TREASURY. OUR SPECIAL DISCOUNTS to subscribers, from our 
Book List, more than offset the cost of the Magazine. 

To "The Treasury" Series of Helpful Books additional volumes of the 
highest merit are bei.ng edited by the nest Biblical Scholars. Renew Sub
scriptions. Secure New Subscribers. We are the American Publishers of 

The Homiletic Magazine of London. 
(Annual subscription, 12 Shillings, $3.00) Postage prepaid; To "THE TREAS
URY" Subscribers, $:l ; or both will be sent to one address one year for $4. 00. 

E. B. TREAT, Publisher, No. 5 Cooper Union, New York. 
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~SERMONS~ 

THE SUN AND SHIELD. 

BY REV. WM. N. RICHIE, D. D .• FOURTH PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH, PHILADELPHIA, PA. 

For the Lord God is a sun and shield: the Lord will xive grace andglory.-PSALMS lxxxiv .. I I. 

DA VID was a most remarkable man, as distinguished for his bravery as 
noted for his wisdom. He was the hero of his age, the singer of all time. He 
had to but touch his ten-stringed instrument and nations stood entranced. 
The melody of his songs comes floating down the vale of centuries, cheering 
more hearts, assuaging more griefs, dispelling more gloom than any other 
songs that ever fell from mortal lips. His faith was sublime. He was as sure 
he would take the head off that giant Goliath, when he went leaping over the 
valley of Elah to meet him, as that his name was David. He had remarkable 
patience; he had been anointed king of Israel an<;l promised the kingdom, he 
had done enough to win the crown, yet he patiently waited the hour when 
God should open up the way for him to be crowned. His piety was deep 
toned; see him dancing before the ark of the Lord as it was brought back to 
its resting place, chanting the 24th Psalm. His zeal was manifested by the 
millions he laid up for the erection of the temple by his son Solomon. Yet 
he derived no comfort from all these~ but in the hour of trouble called to re
membrance the times when he had met with God's people in the house of God. 
The house of God was dear to him on account of what was in it, just as the 
nest is dear to the mother bird on account of what is in it. It was God's 
-dwelling place. Hence he envies the sparrow that builds her nest by God's 
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altars. Good old Eli fell back and expired when he saw that the ark ot God 

had fallen into the hands of the enemy. The early Christians and reformers 

met in the caves and the fastnesses of the mountain to chant their morning 

and evening hymns and to celebrate the Lord's Supper. Fifty-two millions 

have laid down their lives for the cause of truth, and millions to-day would 

be willing to sacrifice their lives for truth if duty called them so to do. 

What is there that is so fascinating about the cause of God? If a door

keeper in the house of God is so delightful here, what will a throne be in 

Heaven? If one day among a little handful of God's people here fills us with 

such joy, what will eternity be in Heaven among that innumerable blood

washed throng? If a little handful of gospel corn sown on the mountain-top 

''will shake with fruit like Lebanon," what would be the harvest were it planted 

amid the roses that bloom on Sharon's field, or among the lilies that nod in 

the fertile valley? If David felt he could not praise God sufficiently for his 

kindness here, and had to call to his assistance the angels and all the heav

enly host, and all nature and all the inhabitants of earth, what must have been 

his joy when his feet struck the golden pavements of the holy city? If the foun

dations of the New Jerusalem are precious stones and the walls jasper, the 

gates pearl, the streets pure gold, what must the city itself be? What must 

its inhabitants be? I pity the angels that fell. I pity poor sinners that will 

never reach that heavenly home. What God is to His people the Psalmist 

starts out to explain, but breaks down and says no good thing will He with

hold from them that walk uprightly, just as his son Solomon, attempting to 

describe his beloved, broke down saying, " He is altogether lovely." As we 

attempt to dissect this flower of divine truth may a holy gale from the fields 

of glory blow upon it, that we may inhale its sweetness, and a light from 

the throne of God fall upon it, that we may admire its beauty. '' The Lord 

is a sun and shield: the Lord will give grace and glory." 

The Psalmist here embraces both nature and art in his illustration, setting 

forth what God is to His people. What the sun is to nature, what the shield 

is to the soldier, God is to His people: He also gives grace and glory. 

(1) God's blessings to His people set forth under the figure of the sun. 

(a) The sun is the centre of all beauty and glory. At first darkness was 

upon the face of the deep, but God gathered up the light and concentrated 

it in the sun, so that all the glory of the heavens and the beauty of earth is 

but a reflection of the sun. So with the Sun of Righteousness. ''For it pleased 

the Father that in Him should all fulness dwell" (Col. i., 19). All the beauty 

and glory of the Church triumphant and militant, collectively and individually 

is a reflection of the Sun of Righteousness. 

The beauty of the Lord our God is upon her. Her robes of needle wrought 

are taken out of the ivory palaces. Moses came down from Mount Sinai 

where he communed with God, his face shining so brightly that the people 

could not gaze upon it until they put avail over it. Moses saw the Lord 

only in a dark cloud. Moses' face then was only a reflection of a reflection. 

The faith of Abraham, the meekness of Moses, the patience of Job, the zeal 
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of Paul, the power of Moody is only a reflection of the Sun of Righteousness. 
The world never beheld them until they stepped into the light, just as we be
hold that' side of the moon upon which the light of the sun falls. 

John beheld "a great wonder in Heaven-a woman clothed with the sun, 
the moon under her feet, a crown of twelve stars upon her head." That 
woman was the church, the moon under her feet was the world. The sun 
was the righteousness of Christ, the glory of His presence, the graces of 
His spirit. The stars were the twelve apostles. (Rev. xii., 1.) Just in 
proportion as men become clothed with the Sun of Righteousness in this 
world, they become wonders. That is all that distinguishes them from the 
men of the world; but we must come wholly into the light. 

We never heard of Paul until he stepped into the light on his way to 
Damascus. We never heard of Demas after he stepped out of the light and 
forsook "the light of the world." A man's life does not count until he gives 
his heart to the Lord, just as the material in a statue has no identity or 
history until it is taken out of the quarry and chiselled into form, and placed 
in the light. 

(b) The sun reveals and illuminates. We may pass along a highway sur
rounded with beauty on the one hand and dangers on the other, but all 
ignorant of it until it is revealed by the sun; so the plan of redemption by 
the light of the Sun of Righteousness reveals to us beauties that were hidden 
to the men of the world. (I. Cor. ii., 9, 10.) Salvation in all its breadth and 
beauty, freeness and comprehensiveness, is made known to the children in our 
Sabbath-schools, while Socrates was groping his way in the darkness. By the 
aid of this light we pass through the courts of Egypt, the halls of Babylon, the 
palaces of Israel. \Ve behold the ark of N oah, the coat of J oseph, the sling 
of David, the mantle of Elijah, the cloak of Paul, the parchment upon which 
he was writing in his cell, while tears of joy were falling upon it, filling his 
cell with hallelujahs while he thought of that joyous day when the sea should 
give up its dead and the nations of the redeemed come tramping home with 
their joy, beauty, power and glory. 

(c) Again, the sun is the concentration of all power. The sun rarefies 
the air and thus creates the breeze that cools the brow and fills the sails of 
the mighty vessels. The sun draws the water from the ocean and sends it 
over the earth in fleets of cloud, watering the earth, causing it to bring forth 
food for man and beast, also filling fountains and rivers. All the fuel above 
and beneath the earth was generated by the sun, so that the sun sends our 
ships across the seas, trains across the continent, drives our factories, clothes 
and feeds us. So with the Sun of Righteousness. ''In Him we live, move, and 
have our being." Without Christ ye can do nothing, but with Christ all 
things are possible. Without the power of the Holy Ghost Peter quails be
fore the finger of a maid and denies his Lord and master. \Vith the power 
of the Holy Ghost he rises before a wild mob of three thousand men in the 
shadow of the temple, and he sways, controls, convicts and converts them. Talk 
about the buried treq.sures of earth, the gold, silver, oil q.nd gas that have been 
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hidden all these centuries. What a pity we say; but greater is the pity on account 
of the power that has been lying dormant all these centuries in the Church. 
Christ is speaking to His Church saying, "Awake, awake, put on thy strength, 
oh Zion." The Church is here addressed as a sleeping giant, and the Holy 
Spirit is given to her as a garment which she is to put on, which is to be her 
strength and beauty. What a power the Church of God would exert if each 
individual was filled with the Holy Ghost and would stand shoulder to shoulder 
with each other. She could close every den of iniquity and hd.sten that glorious 
day when at the first blast of the angel's trump, all that Satan has ever ac
complished will be overthrown in the twinkling of an eye, and all that Christ 
and His followers have sought and toiled for will have been accomplished 
and brought to the light. Then the power of the Sun of Righteousness will 
be manifested, just as if the natural sun was to cause all the harvests of the 
earth to spring up and ripen in a moment. ''Behold I show you a mystery. 
We shall not all sleep, but we shall all be changed, in a moment, in the 
twinkling of an eye, at the last trump" (I. Cor. xv., sr). 

(d) The sun is discovered by its own light. The light of the sun must 
come into our own eyes, by means of which we discover the sun. So the 
Holy Spirit must reveal to us the Sun of Righteousness. David prayed, 
"Open Thou mine eyes that I may see wondrous things contained in Thy 
law." This made him wiser than his teachers, and to know more than the 
ancients. God had to Of.>en Lydia's heart. The same sun that looked down 
on the dial of Ahaz and painted the rose of Sharon in the days of Solomon, 
illuminates and beautifies the earth to-day, and is the only source of light, 
so the same Holy Spirit that inspired Samuel to teach and David to strike 
his lyre is the only source of instruction in the Church of God to-day. Just 
as a scholar, in order to understaud a Greek book, must have his mind 
illuminated by a knowledge of Greek-he may be able to pronounce their 
words without knowing their meaning-so the Bible is a spiritual book, and 
in order to comprehend its meaning we must have our mind illuminated by 
the Holy Spirit. We may be able to pronounce the words without knowing 
their spiritual meaning. Hearers of the Word must, like David, have their 
eyes opened by the Holy Spirit, otherwise the sermon or exposition by 
the teacher in the Sabbath-school will be of no avail. It is just as 
necessary for the hearers to be prepared for the reception of the Word by 
the Holy Spirit as for the expounder to be thus prepared. It is just as 
necessary to have the ground prepared for the seed as it is to have the seed 
prepared for the ground. It is as necessary to have a good appetite as it is 
to have good food. A sick man will not relish food, no matter how served. 
Thus we see the responsibility rests upon the hearer as well as the expounder 
of God's Word, and it is God alone that can enable us to be profited. The 
overlooking of this fact is the cause of much leanness in the Church of 
Christ. 

(2) The Lord is also a shield. This emphasizes the heroic side of the 
Christian's character, It means war. It refers to men that will bring some-
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thing to pass. It is what the Church is wanting to-day. It means war. It 
means protection in that war. As men of old were protected by a shield, so 
the Lord protects His people. He is their shield. The arrow of the enemy 
had to penetrate the shield before it could harm the soldier behind the shield. 
So God stands between His people and their enemies. They must overcome 
Him before they can harm His people. Satan had to ask permission of the 
Lord before he could touch Job. When the Israelites went up to repair the 
walls of Jerusalem, they had no army to protect them. God told them that 
He would be a wall of fire around about them. This wall the enemy could 
not overleap, or break through, or approach without being consumed, thus 
affording them complete protection. The same truth is set forth in this figure 
of a shield. The ancient shield had a bulge, in which there was a sharp 
spike. The enemy that rushed upon the soldier with this shield was wounded 
by the sharp spike. So those that endeavor to injure God's people receive a 
wound from God Himself. "Vengence is Mine and I will repay, saith the 
Lord." It was Joseph's brethren that were injured while they were endeav
oring to injure J oseph. The princes of Babylon ran against this spike in 
their endeavor to harm Daniel. The men were consumed that put the three 
Hebrew children in the fiery furnace, while no smell of fire was upon their 
garments. If we fully follow the Lord and are under the shadow of His wing 
no evil will befall us, or plague come near us. If a Christian falls it is be
cause he is not behind the shield. This shield is broad enough to protect a 
man and his entire family; broad enough to protect all the inhabitants of the 
earth. 

(3) God will give grace. "Work out your own salvation with fear and 
trembling.'' But we can not work a thing out until it is first placed within. 
God gives us grace in the germ. Like the eagle that is in the egg, like the 
forest that is in the acorn, it takes time to develop them. Here is where 
the men of the world make their mistake. They say they cannot see much 
difference between professors and non-professors. One has eternal life with
in, the other has not. Just as if a child was offered a pebble or a peach
seed. The child could see no material difference and would probably choose the 
pebble. Planting each, and returning in after years the peach-seed would have 
developed into an orchard, waving with golden fruit, whilst the pebble was just 
the same as before planting. The difference did not appear at the time, so 
"It doth not yet appear what we shall be. But when Christ comes we shall 
be like Him." If the face of Moses was so bright that it had to be veiled be
fore the Israelites could look upon it, when he saw God in a cloud, what 
must the face of God be ? If Ezekiel fell on his face when he saw the appear
ance of the likeness of the glory of the Lord, what must have been the glory 
itself? This grace develops into glory; grace is the flower, glory is the fruit 
In our endeavors to develop this grace into glory we must not limit or cir
cumscribe this grace. When Abraham was pleading for Sodom he circum
scribed his power and asked the Lord not to be angry with him and he would 
only make one more petition, asking the Lord to spare Sodom for the sake of 
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ten. I doubt not if Abraham had kept on praying, God would have saved 
Sodom for the sake of Lot. Moses succeeded with the Lord by setting no 
limits to the grace within him. The Lord asked him to get out of the breach 
until He would destroy those Israelites. Moses refused. Then the Lord 
told him to lead those Israelites up to the land of Canaan, and He would 
send an angel with him. Moses refused to go unless the Lord would go with 
him. Then the Lord promised to go with him. Then Moses asked the Lord 
to show him His glory. Then the Lord caused His goodness to pass before 
him. God put His hand over the eyes of Moses and he saw the trail of His 
garment as it went sw~ping by. Each victory emboldened Moses for a new 
conflict. Thus to-day the men and women in our Church that are doing the 
spiritual work, that are standing with their backs to the false prophets, calling 
down fire to consume the sacrifice, that are going down on their knees with 
their faces toward Zion, and their windows open toward Jerusalem, are the 
men and women that Moses-like, set no limits to the grace within them. 
The mothers that we will wish to meet in Heaven are those of sublime faith, 
like she who rocked the cradle of Moses, or she who gave the world a 
Samuel. God gave these mothers grace; they developed it in their sons. 

(4) God will give glory. The glory of creation is man. The glory of 
man is his soul. The glory of the soul is the grace of God within it. The 
kings of earth cause Daniel and J oseph to be clothed with royal robes, but 
God will clothe us with His own hands, with Heaven's best wardrobe out of 
the ivory palace. It must have been trying for J acob when he met J oseph 
in his royal chariot and robes and fell on his neck and kissed him. What 
would have been his sensations had he met all his twelve sons thus clothed and 
crowned-rulers over mighty empires? What must be his joy when he meets 
them all in Heaven. What must be the happiness of parents who, after long 
years of toil and struggle to rear a large family, and meet them in Heaven 
clothed in white and crowned with gold. If the father of the prodigal 
rejoiced to see him, even in his rags, what must be his joy to see him in 
"robes of needle wrought." If parents are so rejoiced at seeing their children 
converted, what will be their joy at seeing them glorified? What happiness 
must await those who have been the means of converting others. This glory 
is internal. The Church of Christ is "all glorious within." That is why 
Solomon in all his glory was not arrayed like one of these lilies, because 
yo~ could not destr~y the glo~y of a lily without destroying the lily itself, 
whilst Solomon, stnpped of h1s royal robe, could not be distinguished from 
other men. The Christian's position in this world is similar to that of an old 
captain. with a faded uniform, wh.o was f~llowing the Grand Army of the 
Republic through the streets of Ph1ladelph1a on their way to unveil a monu
ment to General Meade. The thoughtless multitude made sport of the old 
soldier because of his faded uniform. That night at a banquet Gov. Beaver, 
when called upon to speak, the first thing in his speech referred to was the 
insult shown the old soldier on account of his faded uniform. You could not 
have insulted the governor more had he been the object of their sport. It is not 
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the clothes that make the man, it is the man shining through the clothing; 
the brave, loyal heart thc..t beats beneath his garments. So the Christian 
passes through this world and little does the world know that he is an heir of 
the skies, and that his body is one day to be seated upon a throne. And 
''whosoever touches the least of tf.ese touches the apple of God's eye." So 
that the Christian is not to be judged by his outward appearance. Christ 
was not to be judged by His seamless vesture. For the moment His real char
acter shone out through it on the mount of transfiguration, each thread of 
that vesture became brighter than the golden sunbeam. The glory of a king 
is not his throne, his sceptre, his palace, or his robe-these are only the tinsel 
thrown in, just as a merchant thrmvs in the paper and string with the goods 
we purchase. The glory of the king is that he is born of a royal family. So 
the glory of a Christian is not in hi; apparel here or hereafter, not in the holy 
city with all its glory. These are only thrown in. The glory of a Christian 
is that he is born from above and belongs to the royal family. Angels are 
his body guard and the elder brother is seated upon a throne. Our great 
desire when we reach Heaven will be to see Jesus. What would Heaven be 
without Him? What would Jacob have cared for the glory of Egypt's 
capital, if J oseph had not been there? A true wife accepts of her husband, 
not for the sake of the wedding-rirg or the presents, but for the sake of the 
man. So we accept of Christ, not for the sake of the new Jerusalem, but for 
the sake of Him who is all and in all. With such a sun and such a shield, 
with such grace and such glory vorrchsafed to us, what encouragement have 
we to lock shields and touching elbows wheel into line and press forward. 
For the sound of falling thrones and the ~hriek of expiring empires tell us 
that man's kingdom is passing and Christ's kingdom is coming; that seal after 
seal is breaking; that vial after vial is being poured out; trump after trump 
is sounding. As we step down into the dark valley it will be lighted up with 
the fiery chariots and horsemen, waiting to carry us up the cliffs of glory, to 
the eternal hills of sunshine and song. And as we look down from the battle
ments of Heaven and see our children gathering up the old gospel banner as 
it falls from our dying grasp, we will wave our palms of victory, dripping 
with Heaven's richest benedicton down upon them. Then let us resolve, 

" Though pressed we will not yield, but shall prevail at length, 
For Jesus is our sun and shield, our rigl1teousness and strength. 
Assured that Christ, our King, will put our foes to flight, 
We on field of the battle sing and triumph in the fight." 

THE SHADOW OF THY WINGS. 

Eagerly my ~pirit rises toward the place of Thine abode: 
Hast'ning on from grace to glory, gladly greets the short'ning road. 
Fearless to Thy throne it presses, 0 exalted King of kings, 
Find at last • • the rest remaining " in the shadow of Thy wings. 

-Rev. lvewell Woo!uy Wells. 



PAUL'S ZEAL AND ITS CA USE. 

By REV. }OHN STUART, B. D., PH. D., WILLIAM STREET BAPTIST CHURCH, CHATHAM, 0NT. 

So as much as in me is, I am ready to preac.lt the Gospel to you that are in Rome also. For 
I am not ashamed of the Gospel of Christ: for it is the power of God unto salvation, to every 
one that believeth.-ROM, i., 15, 16. 

THESE words were uttered by one who understood what he was talking 
about. Paul had a special work given him to do, and he was doing it with 
all his might. When the Lord Jesus met Paul on his way to Damascus to 
persecute the Church and turned him from his purpose, He gave to him his 
commissiOn. From that time, we never find Paul swerving from his course. 
Onward he pressed. The language of his life and the language of his lips be
came, "God forbid that I should glory save in the cross of our Lord Jesus 
Christ.'' 

No smooth, easy path was promised to Paul, yet it did not for a moment 
alter his purpose. Now he has in view a trip to Rome. Rome was the great 
centre of political power. It was a political power that had a state religion 
linked in with it. The head of the empire was the head of the national re
ligion. Religion was looked upon only as an instrument of state. Men had 
not yet learned that it is a matter which concerns the individual soul and is 
a matter between that soul and God. Paul wanted to bring this truth home 
to every man; he wanted them to see where they stood before God, and to 
get the benefit of God's provision for them. Paul was ready to do anything, 
to go anywhere to accomplish this object. Rome, with all the influences for 
evil that were at work, had for him peculiar attractions. "So as much as in 
me is, I am ready to preach the Gospel to you that are at Rome also," etc. 

I. This shows us where Paul stood. " I am ready." " I am not 
ashamed." There was no hesitancy, no doubt, no question as to what he was 
going to do. It was nut boasting on Paul's part, but just the revelation of 
where he stood and how he felt. It is an old saying, "Make sure you are 
right and then go ahead." A man will accomplish but little unless he knows 
that he is right. True courage must have the deep conviction of right and 
the approval of conscience. This comes out in Paul's case. 

1. He spoke out the result of his own experience. This Christianity was 
not something of which Paul had merely heard; it was something he had 
tested, and he could turn to the whole past as a source of encouragement for 
the future. The promise had been given him of deliverance from the Gen
tiles unto whom he should be sent. Had it not thus far been fulfilled ? Had 
not deliverance been given him? As he glanced back to !conium to Lystra 

' ' to Philippi, to the scenes on Mars' Hill at Athens, to the leadings of the 
Spirit through those years, he could not fail to feel that not one particle of 
the promise had failed him. The whole past glowed with what inspired him 
for the future. He:could exclaim: "I am ready." ''I am not ashamed.'' 
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Is not the same thing true of every Christian if he will turn his eye back 
over the past? When did God's promise fail? Where is the Christian that 
can say I trusted in God and He did not deliver me? Not one! "Lo, I am 
with you alway, even unto the end of the world" is a promise that has never 
been broken. If doubt or depression comes, if gloom spreads over the mind 
in regard to the future, turn to the past and in their places will come the 
exaltations of faith. Like Paul you will view God's work and go forward. 
"I am ready," "I am not ashamed," will be the joyous declaration. 

2. Paul was ready for he had seen the Lord Jesus Christ. He had 
spoken to Him; he knew that Jesus Christ had risen and was reigning. To 
this fact he appealed as evidence of what he was as an Apostle. "Am I not 
an Apostle? am I not free? have I not seen Jesus Christ our Lord? " (I. 
Cor. ix., 1.) This was something to which he could constantly turn. It dis
pelled doubt and worry. Paul's simple trust in Jesus Christ gave him bold
ness. "I am ready." "I am not ashamed." 

3· Paul ever sought to do God's will; he sank his will as far as possible 
in God's will. As he passes onward we see this coming out more and more. 
In Paul's life there was growth . Every Christian may have what Paul had 
in this respect. "If any man is willing to do His will," says Christ, "he shall 
know of the doctrine whether it be of God or whether I speak of Myself." 
No worry is seen in Paul. "I am ready." "I am not ashamed." Submis
sion to God's will, a life o: trust, and constant worry are as incompatible as 
oil and water. There is, tltere can be no fitness for work where there is con
stant worry. "All things a.re possible to God." Jesus declared also: "All 
things are possible to him that believeth." Men, through faith, have in times 
past "subdued kingdoms, wrought righteousness, obtained promises, stopped 
the mouths of lions, quenched the violence of fire, escaped the edge of the 
sword, waxed valiant in fight, turned to flight the armies of the aliens" (Heb. 
xi., 33, 34), and men trusting in God can do it again. Where this simple 
trust in God exists man is ftt for work for God. The soul finds itself saying, 
"Not my will but Thine be done." "I am ready." "I am not ashamed." 
Here. then, is where Paul stood. 

I I. Now we want to see what Paul was ready to do. " So as much as in 
me is, I am ready to preac:1 the Gospel to you that are at Rome also." He 
was ready to preach the Gospel at Rome to the full extent of his ability. All 
the powers Paul possessed were consecrated to this work. 

It was the Gospel Paul was ready to preach. The word gospel, like the 
word it is used to translate, means good news or glad tidings. It was the 
good news or the glad tidir.gs as distinguished from all other glad tidings that 
Paul was ready to proclaim Men have often glad tidings to tell, tidings that 
make the heart bound for joy. It is said that when Havelock was advancing 
to the relief of Lucknow, a.s he drew near to the city a poor, fever-stricken 
Scotch girl caught the sound of the bag-pipes. Raising herself upon her bed 
she cried, "Dinna ye hear them! Dinna ye hear them! " " Hear what ?" 
''The bag-pipes ! " A wild cry rang out through the garrison, "They are 
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· h · 1 " It was the cry of J·oy on account of salvation commg; t ey are commg. 
from death. It was glad tidings of rescue. 

When some loved one lies at the point of death, when every bea.t ?f the 
pulse is anxiously watched and the physician announces that the .c:Is.Is has 
come how with bated breath we wait ! When he announces the cns1s IS past 
and ~he patient is saved, how our hearts glow! Such news is glad tidings. 
But the tidings Paul had to proclaim was still more joyous. These told of 
temporal salvation, but those which Paul proclaimed and which we proclaim 
tell of that which is eternal. 

I. It is glad tidings of God's love to man. The Gospel unfolds God to 
us in all the beauty of His character as a God of love. What could we know 
about His love if we had not the Gospel? We look out upon nature. We 
have presented to us scenes of wondrous beauty. As the wonders of nature 
stand out, we cannot fail to see the evidences of intelligence and of power. 
As we turn to the wonderful adaptability of the earth's products to meet 
man's need, we may think and talk of love. But when we note the destmc
tive elements that are seen on every hand, the cyclone, the tornado, the flood, 
the earthquake, the plague, we are staggered. As we turn to the history of 
our earth as written in its rocks, we see that it is a history of violence. 
Through all the various gradations the strong have destroyed the weak. The 
same thing is seen to-day. The strong live upon the weak. Violence is 
seen on every hand. Animal destroys animal all the way up till you come to 
man. Do these things tell of love ? Can you understand them apart from 
Revelation? No, it is impossible. We balance the different sides and we 
know not what to make of it. The Gospel comes to us and much of the dif
ficulty disappears. We learn why many things are as they are. It is glad 
news that God loves us, and that the world itself stands that that love may 
be manifested toward us. 

2. It is glad tidings that love has provided a remedy for man's sin. If 
God had done nothing, if he had left man to perish, there would be no evi
dence of love. It is of the very nature of love to make sacrifices for its ob
ject. Thus it is in human love, but human love and divine love are in prin
ciple the same. When you see the parent toiling day and night that his 
children may be fully provided for and educated, when you see the mother 
wearing out her strength in the household, toiling day and night that every 
member may have every needed comfort, or, it may be, night after night, 
wearily watching by the cot of the sufferer, why is it? Why that sacrifice? 
It is love manifesting itself. Money could not purchase it. It is love. It is 
loYe that brightens and blesses life by its sacrifices. So in regard to God. 
When we turn to the incarnation and sufferings of Christ, we see the sacri
fices of love. As we look ~pon, that scene in Gethsemane's garden, follow 
Christ from that scene to P1late s hall and to Calvary's cross as our hearts 
burn with indignation toward his murderers, we see, in all Ch,rist did and in 
all he suffered, love-love toward you and me. Oh, the wondrous fulness 
and freeness of that love! 
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" God loved the world of sinners lost 
And ruined by the fall; 

Salvation bought at highest cost, 
And made it free to all.'' 

'' Oh, 'twas love, 'twas wondrous love, 
The love of God to me; 

It brought my Saviour from above, 
To die on Calvary." 

As we take the statements of the Apostle Paul, how that love is dwelt upon. 
''For when we were yet without strength, in due time Christ died for the un
godly." "God commendeth His love toward us, in that, while we were yet 
sinners, Christ died for us." ''But after that the kindness and love of God, 
our Saviour, toward man appeared not by works of righteousness which we 
have done, but according to His mercy He saved us by the washing of re
generation and renewing of the Holy Spirit which He shed on us abundantly 
through Jesus Christ our Saviour." In all this, Paul was simply proclaiming 
the glad tidings of God's provision for saving sinners. 

3· The Gospel as proclaimed by Paul was glad tidings of salvation through 
Jesus Christ alone. At Antioch in Pisidia, he could say: "We declare unto 
you glad tidings, how that the promise which was made unto the fathers, God 
hath fulfilled the same unto us their children in that He hath raised Jesus 
again." This He quickly follows by the statement: "Be it known unto you, 
men and brethren, that by this man is preached unto you the forgiveness of 
sins. And by him all that believe are justified from all things from which 
they could not be justified by the law of Moses." When the Philippian 
jailor came in trembling and cried: "Sirs, what must I do to be saved?" 
the Gospel was: "Believe on the Lord Jesus Christ and thou shalt be saved." 

If we sum up these blessed facts of love and sacrifice and abundant pro
vision, and ask what is the Gospel? the answer is, It is the glad tidings that 
"God is in Christ reconciling the world unto Himself, not imputing their tres
passes unto them." Is it any wonder Paul was ready to go to Rome, ready 
to face danger and death to make this known to men? 

Ill. We now pass to the reason why Paul felt so much confidence. "For 
it is the power of God unto salvation to every one that believeth." Paul 
felt, when he proclaimed the Gospel that he was not alone; the convicting 
power of the Spirit was with him. I am satisfied that wherever the Gospel 
is preached the Spirit in His convicting power is present. I do not believe 
there is a man or woman present that has not been convicted of sin. Men 
may be convicted and not converted. Men may be led to see themselves as 
lost sinners, and yet spurn the offers of mercy and continue just as they are 
in the broad path that leads down to eternal death. Let us look at some 
passages. Jesus said: "It is expedient for you that I go away: for if I go 
not away, the Comforter will not come unto you; but if I depart, I will send 
Him unto you. And when He is come he will convict the world of sin and 
of righteousness and of judgment." Jesus declared: "All power is given Me 
in Heaven and on earth." In the carrying out of the commission, He prom-
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ised His presence. "Lo, I am with you alway.'' But t~e Gospe1 Is the 
power of God unto salvation, that is, it is the instrumentality God uses for 
man's salvation. When God saves sinners it is through the Gospel. We 
must never forget that man's destiny depends upon his treatment of the Gos
pel. Well might Paul exclaim as he felt this: "If our Gospel is veiled it is 
veiled in them that are perishing: in whom the god of this world hath 
blinded the minds of the unbelieving that the light of the Gospel of the glory 
of Christ should not dawn upon them." 

It is the power of God only to a certain class. In this we see the spe
ciality of the Gospel. It is, "To every one that believeth." God does not 
compel a man to accept Christ, but He does put before him an alternative, 
and the man must make his choice. Man cannot maintain a neutral position. 
"In the days when Rome ruled the greater part of the world, one of the 
Cresars sent an ambassador to a king to obtain a declaration of peace or 
war. At an audience with the king the messenger delivered his message and 
demanded an answer. The king wanted to put him off for a time, but the 
ambassador sternly said: "No, I must have an answer." Then, drawing a 
circle around the throne, he continued: ''Before you pass that line you must 
say whether it is peace or war." Just as sternly is every human being under 
the necessity of making choice. Love pleads and points to the cross. God 
delights in mercy. Jesus Christ is able to save to the uttermost. The Gos
pel is the power of God unto salvation to every one that believeth. If you 
decline to accept Christ, you have thereby rejected the only possible means 
of escape. If you spurn the sacrifice of Christ, you accept the doom of sin. 

AMERICA; OR, CHRISTIANITY IN OUR NATIONAL LIFE.* 

BY REV. JOHN HENRY BARROWS, D.D., (PRESBYTERIAN), CHICAGO. 

MR. PRESIDENT,. LADIES AND ~ENTLEMEN: It is a great pleasure to meet 
so many re?resentatlves of St. Lams Presbyterianism, and it is a great honor 
to be permitted to address you on a theme of such importance as that which 
I present to-night. Our nation is one, at the present moment in its s mpa
t~ies for our fellow countrymen on whom has recently come ~n unpar~leled 
disaster. t If the hearts of the people were equally sensitive to the moral and 
spiritual perils now besetting the nation, we should also be united in the pur
pose to meet and mitigate our spiritual sicknesses and dangets with all the 
beneficent powers of the Gospel. I am confident that what I . t _ · ht . . . . . say o mg 
will find m you responsive listeners. It Is a familiar remark of De Tocque· 

* Delivered before the Presbyterian Social Union of St Lout's J 
8 . . · , une 4, I Sg. +The destructive deluge m the Connemaugh Valley. 
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ville that despotism may govern without faith, but liberty cannot. It has 
been the teaching of all our great statesmen, from the time of Washington, 
that the maintenance and spread of the Christian religion are essential to our 
permanence and prosperity. Material greatness alone does not make the 
glory nor secure the safety of nations. Our people have a deep conviction 
that the Gospel of Christ is in some vital way connected with our past and 
that we must look to moral forces as essential conditions of our future great
ness and renown. At the beginning of Christian history we behold the Saviour 
of mankind commissioning His disciples to evangelize the nations, beginning 
their work at Jerusalem. The preaching of that mighty Gospel of which 
Paul was not ashamed, in which he gloried, was crystallized into churches, 
that is, bodies of Christians banded for work and for worship. Out of them 
has sprung modern Christendom. Take away from civilization what came 
from Christ, and how little is left! In august fellowship we behold the king
liest men and greatest benefactors of our race standing about the form of the 
N azarene Prophet. The historical results of Christianity in the uplifting of 
mankind furnish ample evidences of its Divine origin. 

In order to the most effective work there must be in our minds, first, a 
deep conviction of the power of the Gospel to renovate humanity, and sec
ondly a burning eagerness to send this Gospel wherever it is needed. We 
must realize, as Paul did, that nothing can take the place of it, that it has an 
eternal fitness to meet the wants of the human soul, that what philosophy 
and civilization cannot effect, the preaching of Jesus Christ, and Him cruci
fied, can accomplish for the people of this and of every land. We shall be 
glad to welcome all the allies which Christianity in the providence of God 
has carried with it. We shall not scorn the achievements of invention, the 
power of popular education and political liberty, but we shall perceive that 
even these blessings without Christ and His Gospel, can result, as they have 
resulted in France, in no deep and permanent good; that with human nature 
as it is, always tending downward, men need the supernatural, uplifting power 
of the Cross; that with men as they are, culture cannot take the place of con
science, and that conscience loses its efficiency when men forget that God is 
behind it and in it, and that surrounding it is an eternity bright with rewards, 
or black with punishment. In whatever aspect we look upon the Gospel, 
either as a system of truth contained in a book, or as a power of salvation 
embodied in the Person, we see at once its marvelous fitness to accomplish 
the work to which Paul dedicated his heroic life. Some men dispute whether 
the Bible is the Word of God. It has certainly proved itself to be the book 
for mankind. It reaches all classes, all nationalities, all needs. When trans
lated into barbarous dialects of Africa, it not only ennobles these languages, 
but elevates and humanizes those who speak them. Where its truths have 
been preached in the last fifty years, a thousand Church spires rise above 
the vanishing idolatries of the Pacific Archipelago. The Gospel is adapted 
to every creature because all have sinned, and here it is declared that sin has 
a remedy, that God has provided a way of forgiveness and restoration, and 
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waits to welcome the lowliest of His children to ·he mansions and kingdoms 
of Heaven. All men have sorrows. The kingdcm of sorrow is the broadest 
on which the sun looks down. It is an immense, dark, terrible domain over 
which the clouds gather and on which tempests 1>f tears are daily dropping. 
What consolation for human grief is furnished in the story of the Father's 
love for His lost children, in the ministry of J esw to human need, and in the 
comforting grace of the Holy Spirit who makes God real to the human heart. 
All men have intellectual aspirations, and Christimity has been the fostering 
mother of schools, colleges and universities. ~he Bible going to many a 
degraded people has introduced them into the noUest intellectual companion
ship ; has made them contemporaries with the Tast and wonderful history 
recorded in its pages; has placed them with Aiam in the primeval garden 
amid the trees of Paradise ; with Abraham on the mysterious mount of 
sacrifice; with Moses before the majesty of Egypt and the infinite glory of 
J ehovah ; with Jesus, on the Mount of Beatitades, the awful summit of 
Calvary, and the peaceful hill over which bloomed the skies of His Ascen
sion. It has widened their intellectual horizon until it has become con
terminous with God's purposes of love to His chidren. 

And with such an ardent faith in the Gospel's power, there must be also 
in the Christian heart, a purpose to carry it everywhere, to send it like a 
messenger of Heaven across oceans and deserts and barbarous continents to 
the farthest isles of the sea ; there must be the pupose to put this leaven of 
celestial truth into great cities, in the slums as well as in the palaces, among 
the outcast and criminal as well as among the learned and luxurious. And 
while recognizing our obligation to send the Gospel everywhither, we shall 
not forget the words of Christ ''beginning at J eru!alem." We shall feel that 
we have a peculiar responsibility to make our own land as Christian as pos
sib1ct. And since this land is rapidly becoming th~ foremost of the conquer
ing nations of the world, since America is gathering to her own bosom the 
children of all nationalities, since the efforts of the next twenty years may 
determine whether or not our rapidly organizing society in the Great West 
shall be predominantly Christian or pagan, the responsibility has become 
tremendous, indeed, the one chief concern of our :ives, to fill our own nation 
with the light of the knowledge of God. I kn1>w that these truths have 
often been pressed home to your hearts and consc ences in these recent days 
of patriotic commemoration. I know that the res)l ve has been recorded by 
some of you that America shall have a new birth of Christian civilization; 
that its dark places shall be illumined ; that the forces of righteousness shall 
be multiplied and magnified; that dominant and threatening evils shall be 
curbed and crushed, and that the Christian victori!s of the last century shall 
pale before the Christian triumphs of the new. 

.Doubtless a fresh conv.iction of our indivicual responsibility to the 
natw~ has been developed m these recent years, with the new and joyous 
consciOusness that we have a common and hencelorth indissoluble national 
life. In spite of recent divisions now healed, and soon to be forgotten, we 
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tgdr realize with devout thanksgiving to God that, as a people we are one m 
roaa~ memory, one in affection, one in a glorious destiny. A distinguished repre-
:n011 sentative of the United States at a foreign court has said that our country-
lpp~ men travelling in Europe, whether they come from the North or South, from 
atoe: New Hampshire or Texas, from Virginia or California, think of themselves 
m:· as Americans, rather than citizens of any particular State. This is a hopeful 
hea: sign. There is a small island called Attu, the last of the Aleutian group, a 

part of our Alaskan purchase from Russia, which is as far from San Francisco 
as San Francisco is from Boston. This island contains a hundred inhabitants. 
I would have even these citizens proudly realize that they are Americans, for 
I would have a national spirit that shall warm the glaciers of Alaska on the 
north, and penetrate the Guadaloupe Mountains to the Rio Grande on the 
south, even as the national spirit and consciousness of Englishmen go with 
them to the gates of Lucknow and Delhi on the east, the pasture-lands of 
New Zealand and Australia in the southern seas, and where the hunter follows 
the stag over the snowy wildernesses of Hudson's Bay. With a profounder 
sense of our nationality there comes a fuller realization of our responsi
bilities. 

The deepest philosophy now recognizes that the Nation is not a political 
accident, that it is not merely the work of man, a voluntary association for 
economic ends, but that it has its origin in God, and like God has continuance, 
authority and a moral being. The great fact of this century in Europe, has 
been the resurrection of nationalities under parliamentary forms of govern
ment. In I815, there were forty distinct sovereignties with seven different 
names, in Germany alone. Thus divided, the national life of a great people 
had no development and little power. But the instinct of unity was not 
dead in those petty dukedoms and principalities, and to-day, thanks to the 
force of kindred speech and blood, not less than the genius of a Bismarck, 
the German Fatherland, one and indivisible, sits down under a constitutional 
government beneath the spiked helmet of her youthful Kaiser. So of Italy. 
Nature has marked out her boundaries; God meant her to be one. And in 
our own day, eight separate sovereignties have yielded their individual life to 
the greater life of a Nation. This is the story of Mazzini and Count Cavour, 
of Garibaldi and Victor Emmanuel, one flag from the Alps to the hoarse 
Sicilian shore, one national life where Venice dreams over by-gone grandeurs, 
looking out on her tranquil lagoons, and where Palermo nestles beneath her 
southern crags, one hope beating in the gay Neapolitan boy, and the sturdy 
Lombard shepherd, Florence saluting Rome, and Rome blessing all, as the 
long-divided Nation of Dante, Rienzi and Michael Angelo fulfills the aspira
tions of her sages and poets and martyrs, beneath the white, green and red 
of the banner of Italy. Thus Hungary also, has come to the light. The 
free spirit of the Magyar has snapped the Austrian chain, and now clasps the 
Austrian's hand in friendly alliance. The national life would not down after 
Kossuth had blown the trumpet of its resurrection. So too, it is now with 
Ireland; so too, it is even with Japan ; so too, it h<:ls been with the Greeks. 
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Their classic soil has been redeemed from the blight of the Turk, and a 
vigorous national existence now centres in Athens, once the intellectual 
treasure-house of mankind. And what mean those rising states along the 
Danube, Bulgaria, Roumelia and the rest, fragments of the broken Ottoman 
Empire ? They mean that, beneath the brutal camp of the Turk, there lived 
in those Christian peoples an invincible national consciousness which the 
scimitar could not destroy in four centuries of cruelty, and which the Tor.yism 
of England and the watchful jealousy of Europe were at last compelled to 
recognize. 

In one of the cartoons in the Pantheon in Paris, a French artist has por· 
trayed the beginnings of Christianity undermining the pagan empire of Rome. 
In the upper zone of the vast picture you behold a scene of light and 
gorgeous victorious pomp, a Ccesar entering the capital in triumph with his 
splendid legions, his captured enemies, his golden and jewelled spoils and 
his colossal elephants. But in the lower zone of the picture, in a darkness 
just visible, you behold the early Christians praying in the catacombs, whose 
long galleries seem to be the sepulchre into which the Roman pageant and 
Roman Empire above must soon fall. And so it was. And thus, also, has it 
been with the national spirit in the European states. Often it was forced to 
hide under ground, over-topped and crushed by imperial power, but its res
urrection came in the shaking of thrones, the rubbing out of old and 
artificial boundary lines on the map of the continent, and the rehabilitation 
of Europe around the national idea. There is a God in history, and His 
lessons are sometimes written out in letters of fire on the map of the world. 
When English critics tell us that American Independence was a mistake, that 
we ought to have remained a part of the British Empire, I reflect that Prov
idence is wiser than the most learned of men. I cannot believe that this 
land which represents "the sentiment and future of mankind," that ·this 
land, whose unity and independence appear to have been engraved by the 
hand of the Almighty on the paths of rivers, the trend of the coast-lines and 
the courses of the mountains, that this Continental Republic which, as Mr. 
Gladstone has prophesied, is to contain within a century, five hundred mil
lions of people speaking the language of Milton and Washington and living 
under the institutions of Anglo-Saxon freedom, that this nation, before whose 
power and prosperity, according to Green, the Oxford historian, the proudest 
peoples of the Old World will sink into insignificance, was ever meant to be 
the permanent dependency of even so wondrous an island as that which 
Shakespeare saw and loved, set like a jewel in the silver circlet of the Ger
man ocean. 

He who has made of one blood all nations of men has also determined the 
times before appointed, and the bounds of their habitation and by th t' . . . . . , e na wn 
as such, He 1s carrymg out Hts d1vme will. Babylon Pers1·a G d . , , reece an 
Rome, appeared .one after anoth:r m the prophetic vision, and each had its 
':ork to accom?hsh. By the N atwn called Israel, God wrought out redemp-
tiOn for mankmd. England, Germany, France Russia ha t · h ' ve pars m t e 
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great world-drama, which no others can fill. And we must not hoodwink 
ourselves to our national life and destiny, a destiny which De Tocqueville 
saw embodied in the first Puritan who landed on these shores, a destiny 
vitally interwoven with the cause of Christian faith, and the extension in all 
lands of the dominion of the Cross. 

Scientists have found the secret and security of our undivided national 
life in our physical geography, especially in the great central valley of the 
Mississippi, touching the eastern and western ranges of mountains through 
which the Father of Waters descends majestically to the Gulf, having drained 
the snows of a thousand peaks, from the Alleghany ridges, over which the 
youthful \Vashington carried the flag of England, to the Rocky Mountain 
heights on which the youthful Fremont planted the flag of the Republic. 
Other men, see our national unity assured in the intricate net-work of rail
roads and telegraphs covering the land, and making our country, as one has 
said, ''both for political and for social purposes, more snug and compact 
than little Switzerland was in the Middle Ages, or New England a century 
ago." But while acknowledging the potency of these conditions and forces, 
.l prefer to look deeper ; I prefer to go back into our earlier history, there to 
find in the evolutions of a Providential plan the origin, the secret, the 
strength and the purpose nf our nationality. We have just celebrated the 
inauguration of Washington under the Constitution as the beginning of our 
organized life. Go back of our present Constitution, and you find the na
tion there, impoverished by war, tumultuous and discordant, but capable of 
emerging from chaos into order and power. Without a stronger government 
than the Articles of Confederation provided, Washington said, ''I do not see 
how we can long exist as a nation," thereby confessing the national existence. 
Go back to the American Revolution; it was directed by a Continental Con
gress, fought by a Continental army, and led by one who never tired of speaking 
of '' my country." Even the Declaration of Independence declared or set forth 
what already was. It was " one people " dissolving the bands that joined 
them to '' another people." In the Colonial mind and heart, in the convic
tions, habits, aspirations and purposes of the men who occupied this terri
tory,-from Falmouth to Savannah,-men whose fathers had fled from the 
corruptions and tyrannies of the Old World and had battled with the savage 
and the soil, the winter and the wilderness in the New, men whose psalms 
and prayers rose heavenward with the smoke of their cabins, men whose axes 
rang among the pine trees of the North while their adventurous commerce 
stretched its white arms over every sea; in the hearts and minds of these yeo
men and gentlemen, sons of English Puritans in Massachusetts, of English 
Quakers in Pennsylvania and of the English Cavaliers in Virginia, of Hol
landers in New York and Huguenots in South Carolina, of Scotch Covenant
ers, of Germans and Swedes, heirs of the great ages of Elizabeth and Cram
well, of Henry of Navarre, Gustavus Adolphus and William the Silent, there 
existed the sentiment, confused but potential, of an American nationality. 
The germ of our national union is found by some historians in the League 
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which the four New England Colonies formed in r643, ~or m~tual pr~tec
tion. Let no man imagine that this Nation was born m Ph1ladelph1a or 
cradled in the trenches of Yorktown. Of older lineage and nobler parentage 
is the great Republic. 

" She that lifts up the manhood of the poor, 
She of the open soul and open door, 
With room about her hearth for all mankind." 

Shall we, with great historians like Bancroft, find her germinal form in 
the compact made in the Mayfl.ower? Shall we, with others, seek her origin 
in the pulpit of John Knox in Edinburgh? Shall we, with the great German 
historian, declare that John Calvin at Geneva was the "virtual founder of the 
United States of America?" Were the roots of our nationality fastened, as 
many believe, in the soil of Marston Moor, where Cromwell'~ Ironsides broke 
in pieces the army of King Charles? Or shall we rather not look back of all 
of these, to the holy fields of the New Testament which the sixteenth century 
opened up again to mankind? The eloquent voice of the Honorable William 
C. P. Breckenridge of Kentucky has shown us that liberty is the child of that 
interpretation of the Bible which became general with the Protestant Refor
mation. \Ve may say with truth, that "free America was born of the Bible." 
From the Bible came many of the strongest impulses that colonized these 
shores. From the Bible came the simpler forms of self-government, in town 
and Church, that have gone with our civilization in its westward march. 
Hence came the observance of the Lord's Day, the bulwark of our freedom, 
and hence the teaching of Biblical truth to the young, which Webster 
declared "has done more to preserve our liberties than grave statesmen and 
armed soldiers.'' Hence came our public schools and the long line of Chris
tian colleges that stretch from the elms of Harvard and Dartmouth to the 
shores of the Brazos and Sabine, and on to the Pacific Coast. Hence came 
also the separation of Church and State, and that soul liberty which Roger 
Williams learned from Him who said "My kingdom is not of this world." 
From the Bible came, as Edward Everett declared, ''the better elements of 
our national institutions." It was an echo from the Scriptures which J effer
son sounded in the great declaration. From the Bible came the moral forces 
that carried through our first Revolution, and which have withstood the 
wastings of corruption in succeeding years. From the same source have 
sprung the moral ref~rmations th~t ?ave preserved our nationality and our 
freedom. The Amencan Republic IS of Heavenly birth. It is no mud
giant,-0 shade of Thomas Carlyle! It does not represent to the world 
"mere~y. doll~rs and cotton." Its fo~ntain-head, at least, is far up among 
the s~mmg h1lls of. God: Remembenng t~e origin of our nationality, and 
recallmg what precwus mterests and celestial truths it enshrines we should 
not doubt its continuance. But it must meet the new perils a~ it met and 
conquered the old. 

We are renewing every year the experiment of our early hist We . . . d . ory. 
are plantmg colomes m our newer oruams far more heterogeneous arid 
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perilous than the old, and the greatest need of this generation, the most im
portant responsibility resting upon the Church to-day, has regard to the 
evangelization of this rapidly opening empire of the West. The Christian 
forces which shaped our·primitive and formative life along the Atlantic sea
board are required to control the greater national life ·springing up in our 
Western States and Territories. With every new opening of our domain to 
settlement, there comes a new sense of our peril and of our duty. Any one 
who has seen, as I have seen, a horde of migratory nations of the modern 
world sweeping down upon a new region, like the Territory of Oklahoma, has 
realized the crying need that Christian institutions be early established 
among them. Eighteen years ago, while performing the duties of a superin
tendent of public instruction in one of the counties of Kansas, I rode one 
day across the Marais des Cygnes River to visit a log school-house in the 
heart of a half-deserted Indian Agency. A year before, the government had 
thrown open the Sac and Fox Reservation for settlement, and how the 
nations rushed in to encamp on that prairie sod which the plow-share had 
never turned! From one hill-top I counted nearly ninety newly built cabins. 
And what heterogeneous elements they contained ! My official duties 
brought me into acquaintance with Irishmen, Danes, Swedes,'' Buckeyes," 
"Badgers," "Corn-crackers.'' vVithin a week I visited schools taught by 
persons from Alabama, Maine, Canada, France and California ; I was enter
tained by a Warwickshire Englishman, a Scotch Highlander, a Pennsylvania 
Dutchman, a Kentucky farmer, a New York politician, a Connecticut Con
gregationalist, a Princeton theologian, a disciple of Andrew J ackson Davis, 
an Indiana Methodist, a warm-hearted Baptist and a Unitarian Major. 
Whatever may be the ultimate destiny of such a society as that, its present 
peril is extreme. The many school-houses which I saw rising on the flowery 
uplands of that Indian Reserve, may have already nationalized and largely 
unitized those complex elements; but you and I know that only the Christian 
Gospel which has given us all that is best in our history, can compass the 
verdured slopes of the Marais des Cygnes, or the shining mountains of Idaho 
and California, or the vast and varied plains of Texas with the imperial and 
enduring splendor of the moral law. It is just as true now, as when Benja
min Franklin gave expression to the faith of his heart before the convention 
which framed the national constitution that, but for the Divine help ''we 
shall succeed in this politlcal structure no better than the builders of Babel." 
Neglecting or forgetting these truths we shall become as an oak whose leaf 
fadeth, or as a garden that hath no water. Or, seeking for grapes, we shall 
find only wild grapes. 

If the Gospel in the hearts of those who gathered about the camp-fires of 
the Pilgrims was essential to the great work which New England has accom
plished, how much more needful it is among the communities in California, 
Colorado, Arizona, where the representatives of twenty nationalities are 
gathered in every mining village. The most strategic, if not absolutely 
greatest work for Christ now going on in the world, is not among the millions 
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of China, India, Africa. The most strategic battle is that silent mora1 
struggle carried on by a few hundred Christian schools and a few th~us.and 
Christian churches in the heart of the Mississippi Valley. Our great miSSion
ary work in America has flourished just as the West has been developed. 
There sprang up what I may call grett home missionary revivals, first, after 
the settlements which Washington fa\ored began to dot the rich lands along 
the Ohio river; then after the opening of the Erie canal; then after the gold 
fever of 1848; and again after the stnggle for the possession of Kansas, and 
still again after the completion of the 1rst Pacific railroad. The vast inrush 
of population into Texas on the south, and into Dakota on the north, has 
deepened in the mind of the Church, a sense of the importance of our central 
and western territory. As a nation, we touch Africa on our Atlantic sea
board, Asia on our Pacific coast, the rast Spanish populations on our Mexi
can border, and the representatives cf all mankind in the streets of every 
great flourishing city, from Boston to Cmaha, from Denver to San Francisco, 
from Minneapolis to Fort Worth. WitA immense populations swarming from 
other lands into our rapidly growing ci'ies, some of us have come to think 
that the kingdom of God, built strong n America and especially in its con
trolling centres, is a good line of operation against the whole world. We 
have become the meeting place of the nations, a miniature of our globe. In 
one year as many as eight hundred thousand immigrants have flocked to our 
shore. In no other nation are horn( and foreign missions so identical, 
reminding one of the remark which Dr. Leonard Bacon made with regard to 
a town in northern Michigan, where it was announced that "next Sunday 
the foreign missionary work would erx:l, and the home missionary work 
begin." In other words, the Indians were moving away and the white 
settlers pouring in. 

When Lyman Beecher, fifty years ago, sounded through our churches his 
trumpet call for aid in Western evangeli~ation, he, like the sainted Dr. T. W. 
Post of this city, was a prophet, and a poneer, not believing that "religion 
would never cross the Genesee river," and not dreaming that the island of 
Mackinac was the ultima thule of America! But his greatest predictions 
have been dwarfed by the gigantic fulfillnents. He did not foresee a time 
when twelve thousand new miles of railvay would be built every year, the 
greater part of the increase in the centnl and far western belts of the coun
try; he did not foresee a time when thre( ht:ndred millions of dollars would 
be annually expended in building up hig1ways for the march of immigration 
through the Southwest, the world's pasture-land, through the great North
west, the world's granary, the great Cmtral-west, the world's golden and 
silver store-house and treasury; he did not see his own city of Cincinnati 
grown to be larger than New York was ir. boyhood, St. Louis with a popula
lation of .more tha~ fo~~ hundred thousan~, ?early a half million people 
gathered m the Twm Cities of the Upper Mississippi, and such a cluster of 
commercial capitals as Denver and Dallas, San Antonio and Portland. He 
did not foresee that western Babylon at tie foot of Lake Michigan which we 
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hope yet to see "a city of the just." But though he had seen it all, he could 
not have felt more keenly that the liJe-blood of the Gospel must be the life
blood of the Republic or else it is doomed. 

Beyond the Mississippi are more than two-thirds of our national domain, 
a region equal in size to three hundted and fifty-one States like Massachu
setts. The centre of population in J79o, was near Baltimore. At present it 
is near Lawrenceburg, Indiana, and is speedily hastening to cross the big 
bridge into St. Louis. The next c:!nsus will show that our population has 
increased more than sixteenfold in ahundred years. We have purchased a 
new territory in Alaska, larger thall Great Britain, France and Germany. 
We are told that Idaho, with Monlana added, is equal in extent to France, 
and that here, as in newer communities generally, the saloon rather than the 
Church is the organizer of society. We are told that the State of Michigan, 
one-half of whose population, that i~ a million people, live in the upper two
thirds of the state, presents as lar~e a problem in this matter of Christian 
evangelization, as the entire continent of North America presented to J ana
than Edwards in r 7 40. We are told that Minnesota and Dakota are larger than 
Great Britain, and are capable of Slpporting thirty-five millions of people; 
that the Red River Valley could fu:nish all the wheat needed by the sub
jects of Queen Victoria. For severcJ weeks past my mind has been striving 
t'J expand itself to think properly of the most wonderful and immense of all 
our states. General Grant said of Texas that it could match acre for acre 
all the wheat lands of all the oth~r states and still have enough left for 
pasturage to equal Illinois. Genen.l Sherman declares that Texas will yet 
support a hundred millions of peopl~. An officer of the army recently in
formed me that there are vast se ·~tions of our country that have liter
ally never been explored, and thi~ seems credible when you remember 
that a state like New York could be set down in the middle of Texas and 
that a traveller setting out without aguide or compass, might ride for weeks 
and not be able to find it! I know that much of this western land b~longs 
to the American Desert, but large tncts of it will be reclaimed and made 
fruitful by artesian wells, such as ha'e turned some of the counties of Cali
fornia into rose gardens and wheat fulds, and by irrigating ditches, like those 
that have made the great Salt Lace Valley as fruitful as the banks of the 
Nile and Ganges. In the last forty years, more than three billions of dollars 
have been taken out of our western nines, nearly one-fourth of the precious 
metals uncovered in the New World since the days of Cortez and Pizzaro. 
But the mineral wealth of the West is not to be compared with that which 
will yet be developed from the soil. The mind is staggered as it strives to 
comprehend the agricultural riches f:!t to be produced by the region extend
ing from Texas on the south, to Ore~on and Washington on the north. The 
London Times has called the development of the West "the most important 
fact in contemporary history." We ue dwelling in what is ultimately to be 
the controlling and wealthiest nati·m under the sun. The average wealth 
to-day of the people of California is beyond the average in New York; in 
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Colorado beyond that in Illinois; in Minnesota beyond that in Ve_rmont, and 
in Montana bevond four times that in South Carolina. UnquestiOnably the 
West is to rule the East and this fact should make us tremble when we re
member the vast moral pe~ils which threaten these newer regions. 

Have you begun to realize the spiritual desolations of many communities 
in this vast territory? An army officer, describing the leading citizens in a 
certain community, reported that the mayor of the town was a gentleman who 
had been convicted of forgery; that prominent in town affairs were two or 
three retired pirates; that several other distinguished citizens had risen to 
fame by the number of persons they had shot on land. This was the aristoc
racy, these were the "Four Hundred" of that budding Western New York. 
You have heard much of the perils of immigration, and may have felt that 
this flocking hither of such multitudes from all lands, makes the movements 
of theN orthern tribes who came down on imperial Rome look small in corn· 
parison, and have wondered if the results were not to be equally disastrous. 
It is certain that the children of those who founded our free government are 
growing relatively less, faster and faster. It is certain that millions among 
us in New York, Massachusetts, New Mexico and California are being man
ipulated-sometimes against their will-in such a way as to endanger our 
common·school system. It is certain that Mormonism, encamped among the 
fairest valleys of the Wasatch Mountains, is a shame and peril which legisla
tion has not removed, and which only the Christian school and the Christian 
Church have largely mitigated. It is certain that illiteracy is a dark cloud 
overshadowing vast portions of America; it is certain that barbarism, lawless
ness, disregard of the Lord's Day, hatred of the Christian Church and popu
lar infidelity are fearfully prevalent, and are promoted by the cheap, skeptical, 
demoralizing literature with which the great West is flooded. To my thinking, 
the greatest peril to our land is from the un-Christianized populations mas
sing in our larger cities. Then there is that hateful and obiquitous enemy 
of all righteousness-the saloon. East of the Mississippi there is one saloon 
for every ro7 voters; in the eleven mountain States and territories there is 
one for every forty-three voters. The liquor-power is banded for protection 
and enlargement; it wields hundreds of millions of money, it buys legislatures 
and controls elections, municipal, state and national. A people whose liber
ties are thus rapidly sliding in to the hands of the liquor-power is on the slip
pery and swift-descending road to a moral and political crisis. 

But to-night, I lift n~t o~ly ~ voic~ of solemn concern, but of triumphant 
hopefulness. Jesus Chnst Is With His Church; the Gospel has not lost its 
power; it is still the wisdom and might of God to individual and national 
salvation. The Christian Church is still the centre of beneficent influences 
wherever its spires point toward heaven. There families are gathered chil
~ren t~ught, God ho_nored and His day respected. There the divine Spirit 
Is felt m power, leadmg lost men to the fellowship of Jesus Christ. There is 
fashioned the love of the nobler things of human life, for out of the churches 
have come our Christian schools, academies and colleges. Into the pioneer St. 
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work of the humble Christian missionaries of the West and the South has 
gone a patriotism as noble as that which gave up its life at Marathon or Lex
ington, joined to a Christian heroism as shining and supreme as ever gilded 
the missionary annals of the Orient. Men and women of the finest fibre have 
left their cultured homes and endured hardship and sickness and the loss of 
those things which·love would ~bower upon its own; laying down their lives 
amid the malarial swamps of Michigan, the forests of the Western Reserve, 
the flowery sods of Illinois, Missouri and Texas; amid the golden crags of 
the Sierras which they have helped to coin with Jesus' name; and amid the 
continuous "woods where rolls the Oregon," making sacred with a new sacra
ment the far-reaching fields of this America, the hope and refuge of mankind, 
for whom the ages have travailed in birth. Through forest primeval, over 
plains and mountains these modern pilgrims have gone forth, upbearing the 
Bible in their hands and on the fourfold foundation of the Christian church, 
the Christian school, the Christian home and Christian Sabbath, they have 
helped to build the huge fabric of our Western life. And though the names of 
but few of them will ever find a place even on the margin of the page of history, 
their work far surpasses in importance that of all our statesmen put together. 

We have no reason to be discouraged as we review the Christian progress 
of the century just ended. When we reflect that ~he numerical strength of 
the Church has augmented three times as rapidly as the population; when we 
note the rise and progress of Sunday-schools which this century has wit
nessed; when we recall the fact that nearly all the great missionary philan
thropic and reform atory societies are less than a hundred years old; when we 
contemplate the vast sums tha! are given for Christian education, and the 
troops of colleges which, as one has said, go lowing over our Western plains 
like Jacob's "kine," and when we joyfully remember that on every day, seven 
new church buildings are erected on the soil covered by the national flag, 
and that on every Lord's Day ten thousand new confessors of the divine 
Man of Nazareth are enrolled beneath the standard of the Cross, we 
surely have good reasons for believing that Washington's hope has beeM. 
realized, and that our people still render their dutiful hom'lge to the Great 
Author of every public and private good. The triumphs of the past and the 
needs of the present should combine to stimulate our zeal and deepen our 
consecration. A conservative and cautious policy in western evangelization 
will not do to-day. Emigration is no longer slow; the pioneer's wagon does 
not toil heavily through the deep mud of the Western prairie; the locomotive 
has taken the place of the emigrant team; villages spring up as by the touch 
of an enchanter's wand in the golden valleys of the Western mountains; 
capital is swifter than the flying buffalo, and 

City lots are staked for sale 
Above old Indian graves. 

To-day, Salt Lake City and Santa Fe, El Paso and Portland, are linked to 
St. Louis and Chicago, New York and New Orleans by bands of iron. 
Capital rings the locomotive bell at the front door of Mormon and Mexican; 
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their land is full of silver their land is full of idols) and shall we lag far 
behind with the life- gi vi~g Gospel? That Englishman told the truth who 
said that America is "bounded on the west by the Day of Judgment.'' All 
our lives are bounded on the west bv the Day of Judgment, and God will 
hold us responsible for the use we make of them. Did you ever hear of the 
Illinois Circle? It is said that an Illinois farmer plants· corn to feed swine 
to buy land, to plant more corn to feed more swine in order to get mo~e 
money to buy still more land to plant still more acres of corn to feed still 
more herds of swine. And woe be unto us if our boasted America ends in 
swine or the fruits of a material civilization merely. I would that in the 
midst cf our selfish and spendthrift lives we might catch something of the 
spirit of that Western preacher who once had a vacation, and went to a 
boarding-house in Saratoga, and thence wrote home to his wife that a certain 
fashionable woman's habiliments and adornments, as he reckoned, were 
equivalent to one meeting-house, seven cabinet organs, and forty-two 
Sunday-schoollibraries! The old Scotch city of Glasgow once had upon its 
escutcheon these words: "Let Glasgow flourish by the preaching of the 
Word," but after awhile the latter part of the sentence was cut off, and 
to-day we read only the meaningless wish, "Let Glasgow flourish.'' So our 
fathers laid the foundations of a Christian commonwealth, saying, ''Let us 
build up a nation on the Word of God." Ta-day, let us not forget it and be 
puffed up with prosperity and drunk with the wine of a material success, 
with no fear of God in the midst of it. 

What we need to-day is a larger minded comprehension of a continental 
problem and adequate response to a contintental need. At the close of his 
great speech on Conciliation with America, perhaps the greatest speech in 
our language, Edmund Burke said: "Magnanimity in politics is not seldom 
the truest wisdom, and the great empire and little minds go ill together. Let us 
get an American revenue as we have gotten an American empire. English priv
iliges have made it all it is; English privileges alone will make it all it can be.'' 
Surely here is inspiration even for Christian enterprise, and we may say in our 

the spirit of Burke that the Gospel of Christ has made America all that it is, at t 
and that the Gospel of Christ alone will make it all that it can be. On the of I 
shield of the Church of Scotland is the image of the ''Burning Bush" with tha 
the encompassing words, " N ec tamen consumebatur," "nor was it yet con- for 

sumed." On the shield of the Church of Ireland is the image of the " Burn- live 

ing Bush " with the words, '' Ardens sed virens," ''burning but flourishing.'' the 
The Huguenot Church ..Jf France bears on its shield the image of the the 
"Burning Bush" with the words, "Fiagror non consumor," ''I burn but am pot 
not consumed." The old Evangelical Church of Germany had on its shield Am 
the same image of the "Burning Bush." The unquenched life of God wit! 

flaming in His Church the supreme power and the supreme evidence of lnd 
Christianity, such was the thought of the men who signed in their own hlood anc 
old Scotland's League and Covenant on the tombstones of the Gray Friars' nat 
churchyard; of the men who made the North of Ireland the beacon light of kin 
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Protestantism and the nurseries of heroes; of the men who lifted the banner 
of Christ high over the sunny plains of France and whose faith, not drowned 
in the blood of St. Bartholomew's day, is now once more the nation's regener
ating life. Such was the thought of the God-fearing men who laid at Plymouth 
the corner-stone of the greatest of republics. We need not despair of the 
future. The divine life which has glowed through all the years of our his
tory will not fail us now. 

Three years after the close of the Franco-Prussian war, it was my fortune 
to be present at the trial of Marshal Bazaine in the little palace among the 
woods of Versailles which Louis XIV. had erected for one of his favorites. 
Bazaine, as you remember, had shown great irresolution at the siege of 
Metz, resulting in disaster to France, and when he sought to exculpate him
self by declaring that he could not tell what was the government of the 
country, or if it still had any government, the President of the military 
tribunal, the Due d'Aumale, burst forth on the Marshal with the pathetic 
and passionate cry: "Mais la France, la France!" ''But France, France." 
The instinct of the nation's indestructible life found expression in that intense 
and ringing utterance. France still lived, and to her every soldier and 
citizen owed supreme and instant allegiance. Though her Emperor was a 
prisoner and his empire a ruin, though the Prussian cavalry had swept over 
her vine·clad hills, and the Prussian artillery had crushed her army at Sedan, 
though a hostile sovereign held her fortresses in his iron hand and encamped 
his cuirassiers in the heart of Paris, in those Elysian fields between the 
gorgeous palace of the Tuileries and the great arch of the First Napoleon's 
triumphs, France, the nation, was not dead. She extemporized a govern
ment, liberated her soil, paid her indebtedness and rose up purified and 
strengthened to moral heights never reached before. And so, though our 
horizon is lurid with the camp-fires of evil, though the men of Babylon have 
built their temples in the vales that have been dedicated to a pure Gospel, 
though Mammon and Belial and Moloch have erected ten thousand altars in 
our great cities, and though envious hosts from other lands shake their fists 
at the palaces and towers of our Christian Zion, to-night let the ringing cry 
of faith go forth, "But Christ, but Christ ! '' He still lives, the God-man 
that was delivered unto death for our offences and raised from the sepulchre 
for our justification, Christ who hath all power in heaven and earth, He still 
lives and holds in His hands the reins of universal government and athwart 
the devices of all error and evil, and along the foot-paths of all history, from 
the morning of time until now, He directs the serene and unwearied Omni
potence of redeeming love, and He shall yet stand upon the earth holding 
America as a resplendent diadem in His pierced hand, while other crowns 
with many stars from many lands, the emerald splendors of the Pacific and 
Indian seas, the lustrous coronet of the Ethiopian Queen, and the impearled 
and priceless glories of the gorgeous Orient, shall be laid at His feet, and the 
nations having wrought out the divine purpose shall be no more, for the 
kingdoms of this world shall have become the kingdom of our Lord and of 
His Christ, and He shall reign forever and ever, Amen and Amen ! 
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Wa.iting, Witnessing, Winning.-One of 
the first duties of a servant is that of 
waiting to know what the mind of the 
master is, to receive the necessary instruc
tions and to be clothed with his authority 
and power, as far as possible, for the car
rying out of those instructions. This 
duty is incumbent on all God's servants. 
It was enjoined upon the first disciples 
ere they started on their mission for the 
evangelization of the world. They were 
to " wait for the promise of the Father " 
-and having done so, and having re
ceived the promise, they went forth to 
proclaim the truth as it is in Jesus, to be 
witnesses for Him in the midst of a wicked 
and gainsaying world. Having thus fol
lowed the Master's instructions, He endued 
them with power from on high, which 
power accompanied their words, and 
men's minds were enlightened, their wills 

subdued, the hearts changed and they 
were thus won for Jesus. May we not 
assuredly expect si.11ilar results from sim
ilar antecedents? 

" I am still well pleased with the 
'Treasury.' It is well worth reading, even 
studying. 

"Rev. T. R. Dietz. 
"July 3d, 188g." 

Purity a.nd Power.-These, in Chris
tian work, are connected as cause and 
effect. We cannot explain the nexus, but it 
exists, and the beautiful relationship man
ifests itself wherever work for God is un
dertaken by any of His children. God 
delights to honor talents dedicated to 
Him and work performed for His glory 
and the good of souls. Wherever purity 
of heart and life exists, there God has 
worked ana is still working mightily in 
the inner man, and through His grace 
thus given and exercised corresponding 
results attend and follow the labor be
stowed in any righteous cause, or for the 
sake of benefiting any soul. Herein, 
therefore, lies the secret of power in 
Christian work and the spiritual strength 
of any Church. When its members are a 
consecrated band-true to God, loyal to 
His Word, "cleansing themselves from 
all filthiness of the flesh and spirit''
then shall they have power with the 
people and many will be added to the 
Lord. 

" You deserve great praise for the high 
standard to which you have raised the 
'Treasury.' It appears to grow better 
and better. 

"July Ist, I88g.'' 
" Thomas Kelly. 

Pra.ying Da.ily for the Pa.stor,-Tbis is 
one of the most incumbent duties of church 
going people. The pastor is their teacher 
and spiritual guide and be cannot perform 
these duties aright without the assistance 
of God's Holy Spirit. He must be taught 
of God daily if he is to be qualified to 
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teach others daily, and who should be 
more interested in his spiritual welfare 
than those who need his instruction and 
who attend upon his ministrations for the 
purpose of receiving it~ Probably much of 
the unsatisfactory character of the preach
ing of which so much complaint is made 
in some quarters is owing to the neglect 
of the occupants of the pews to perform 
their duty in this matter of prayer, and 
so they reap as they have sown. Doubt
less daily prayer by the pew for the pul
pit would prove a prolific means of grace 
to all concerned, and also tend to the 
peace and prosperity of God's house. 

"I find the 'Treasury' increasingly use
ful. It is a valuable help. 

"Rev. A. L. Brown. 
"June 26th, x88g." 

The Church's Rallying Da.y.-The scat
tering of a large portion of many congre
gations, especially in cities, during 'several 
of the summer months, seems to be now 
an established yearly occurrence. This 
dispersion for rest and recreation causes 
in many places a suspension of Church 
work, at least, along many of the lines 
upon which it is prosecuted, and has 
often a very retarding effect upon its suc
cess. But its suspension in some measure 
seems inevitable if not unavoidable, and 
therefore there should be a day fixed in 
early fall when every member and Church 
worker should be if possible in his place 
and the whirr of the revolving machinery 
again be heard.. If these rallying days 
are necessary for th8 prosecution of a suc
cessful business they should be no less 
indispensable in carrying on the work of 
Christ by His people. It would have at 
least a stimulating effect upon some if 
the announcement were made before va
cation that every worker in the Church and 
every teacher in the Sabbath-school would 
be expected to be in place on a certain 
date, in September or October, to show 
their interest in their work, their loyalty 
to Christ and their determination to con
tinue vigorously their attack upon the 

works of the kingdom of darkness. Let 
not the children of this world be wiser 
in their generation than the children of 
light. 

Sympa.thy.-There is no qualification 
more needed in a pastor than that which 
manifests itself in tender tones, pitying 
words and moistened eyes. This gave the 
Master power over hearts which even His 
miracles failed to gain. When He joined 
the bereaved family and accompanied its 
members to the grave we may well conceive 
that not only was His heart moved in ten
derness, but that His whole frame showed 
His emotion and His eyes ran down with 
tears. It was when He wept at the grave 
of Lazarus that even those Jews who had 
never been moved by His teachings or 
deeds of power were compelled to exclaim, 
''Behold how He loved him.'' Few are 
so hardened that they cannot be softened 
by sympathy. 

NOTICE. 
On the second page of cover is 

the preliminary announcement 
for 1890. During the year 
twelve college presidents will 
each contribute an expressly 
written article for " The Treas
ury " on some question of vital 
interest, one of which will ap
pear in its successive monthly 
issues. Other eminent writers 
have also been engaged to 
contribute on topics of in
tense current importance. All 
have been secured at great ex
pense with the end in view of 
making "The Treasury t! a 
magazine indispensable to 
Christian workers of every 
evangelical name. See N ovem
ber number. 



FOURTH PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH, PHILADELPHIA, P A. 

Church organized 1803; Church edifice erected 1803 ; Size of lot, 150 feet by 100. Size 
of'Church, 8o feet by 90; Seating capacity, 1,400. . 

WM.:N. RICHIE, D.D., Pastor. 
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The Rev. Willia.m Nelson Richie, D.D. and where his proficiency became so 
The Rev. Wm. N. Richie, D.D., was marked, that on the delivery of his trial

born February 19th, 1846, in Shelby Co., sermon before his Presbytery at the close 
Tenn. His parents were of Scotch de- of the first year of his Seminary course, the 
scent and he was committed in early life Presbytery were so impressed with his 
to the care of his grandfather who was an discourse that they gave him the unusual 
elder in the United Presbyterian Church. privilege of exercising his gifts as a 
Under the tutelage of his grandfather he preacher any where within its bounds 
received a most careful religious training, during his vacation; and one of the 
which he recalls with the fondest and churches that heard the discourse, ex
most grateful memories, which has been tended to him a call. He was licensed to 
to him a palladium in the trying days of preach by the first Presbytery of Ohio in 
young manhood, a source of power in his 1876, and at the close of three mouths' 
ministerial life and a stimulus in trainin()' preaching delivered a lecture on "Falling 
the young people who have been corn~ in for Another Conflict," which was so 
mitted to his pastoral care. Two years highly appreciated that he was presented 
before the commencement of the civil with n complete set of Matthew Henry's 
strife, he removed with his grandfather commentaries, and the local papers de
to Iowa and when only fifteen years of scribed him as an able, eloquent, zealouc;; 
age enlisted in the 45th Iowa infantry. preacher, with hosts of warm friends. Dur
This was the critical perio<l of his life and ing the centennial exhibition in Philadel
being greatly impressed with its import- phia he came east, visited New York and 
ance, he vowed like Jacob, that if the was called by two United Presbyterian 
Lord would preserve his life amid the churches there to the pastorate. That of 
perilous scenes through which he was the 44th Street Church was accepted. 
about to pass, he would from henceforth This church on account of dissensions 
devote himself, body and soul, to His was at a very low ebb in every aspect; 
service. with a very small attendance, little pe-

He was accustomed from early manhood cuniary income and without any Sabbath
to take an active part in public religious school. . But Dr. Richie felt that God had 
services, and was so impresMd with the called him to work in this field. He 
conviction he had a call to the ministry, organized the Sabbath-school, superin
that all desire to engage in any secular tended it himself, and during the first 
business was abandoned. His prepara- year of his ministry here, he received into 
tions were therefore made for entering the membership of the church 130 mem
lrlonmouth College, Ill., from which he bers, the large majority of whom were 
graduated in 1863. During his collegiate heads of families, and he largely increased 
course he was distinguished for his ora- the financial resources. A glorious re
torical powers, and was chosen to rep- vival soon followed which affected the 
resent the college, as its orator, at a entire neighborhood, and so the good 
great temperance demonstration at lrlon- work continued for four years, when the 
mouth. The oration was so satisfactory church, which at the time of Dr. Richie's 
that a unanimous vote of thanks was installation was the smallest church in its 
tendered him and a request made for its denomination in the city, was then one of 
publication. The papers of the city were the largest and strongest both numerically 
also abundant in their praise of this youth- and financially, with the largest Sabbath 
ful orator. The Theological Seminary at school. At the quadrennial anniversary 
Xenia, Ohio, became his training school of his installation about 1,000 persons 
for the ministry, where he had the most were present, and addresses were delivered 
careful instruction in every department, by Drs. John Hall, J. R. Kerr and othe~ 
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Leading Thoughts of Sermons. 

neighboring clergymen highly eulogistic 
of Dr. Richie and his work; while the 
congregation and the Sabbath school 
manifested their appreciation of himself 
and his labors by many valuable presents. 
But Dr. Richie had done his work so con
spicuously well that other churches sought 
his services; and a call having been ex
tended to him from the Westminster 
Presbyterian Church, Philadelphia, he was 
constrained to accept it. During the 
first year of his pastorate of this church 
the Lord blessed him with an addition of 
113 members to the church and of 126 to 
the Sabbath school, 3 young men entered 
upon their study for the ministry, and at 
the anniversary Dr. John Hall came from 
New York, to congratulate Dr. Richie and 
his people upon the great work done and 
the happy results. The second year was 
even more prosperous, but difficulties 
which seemed insuperable sprang up dur
ing the third year, which led the pastor 
to offer his resignation, which was :finally 
accepted with great reluctance by the 
Presbytery and the church. The latter 
showed their estimate of him by a pres
ent of an elegant silver tea service. 
Several calls were now made upon him 
for his services, one of which from the 
Fourth Presbyterian Church of Phila
adelphia, his present charge, was ac
cepted. Here a revival of religion at
tended his labors during the :first year, 
which resulted in an accession of 137 
members to the church, 100 children to 

Asha.med of Christ. 

BY REV. c. 8. H. DUNN, PH.D., FIRST 

M. E. CHURCH, STILLWATER, MINN. 

And my people shall never be ashamed.-J OEL 

ii., 27. 

The experience and statement of Paul 
proved this prophecy, when he said, "I 
am not ashamed of the Gospel of Christ"; 
"Nevertheless [his sufferings for the Gos
pel], I am not ashamed." And surely if 

the Sunday-school and a very large pecu
niary increase. He has been abundant
ly blessed throughout all his ministerial 
life having been the means of leading 7 
yodng men to study for the ministry and 
about 700 people to unite with the church, 
most of these being heads of families and 
on confession of faith. Dr. J.Hall has truly 
characterized him as an ''able, diligent, 
energetic minister, a most excellent pastor 
around whom men gather rapidly, and one 
who tries earnestly to do his duty as a 
Christian minister." A paper giving his 
methods of work prepared by request of 
several ministerial brethren, has been 
read by him before pastoral associations 
both in New York and Philadelphia and 
elicited their warmest approbation. Dr. 
Richie prepares carefully for his pulpit 
services, but speaks without manuscript, 
has a clear musical voice, good command 
of languag6l, an excellent memory and a 
vivid imagination. His utterance is 
rapid, his feelings warm, and his ges
tures graceful. He is chaplain of an 
army post, is largely sought for as an 
orator for memorial service and has on a 
recent occasion delivered an address on 
Decoration Day in the presence of 7,000 
people. These services are greatly ap
preciated and handsomely remembered. 
Washington College, Tenn., conferred 
upon him the honorary degree of Doctor 
of Divinity in 1888; and God is honoring 
him in makin~ him instrumental in turn
ing many to righteousness. 

any man with reason might be ashamed, 
Paul was that one, for he was going to 
Rome to preach the most distasteful of 
doctrines; to Rome where science and 
philosophy and wealth prevailed: to preach 
the _Gospel of a despised, humble, unpre
tentiOus, persecuted Jew; a Gospel which 
oppose_d the pretensions and prejudices 
and nghteousness of the vast empire. 
Now, there are men and women ashamed 
of the Gospel of Christ in a day like this. 
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Leading Thoughts of Sermons. 

But, God's people are "never ashamed" 
of the Gospel, 

1. Because it is a revelation of God's 
free-grace and deliverance from sin. 

Here, we are told, we may get rid of 
sin, by a way suited to man~s needs, ex
hibiting the Son of God reconciling the 
world to the Father. Sin walks abroad 
unblushingly, with the effrontery of a 
lion. Men are not ashamed of their folly 
and sin, but are ashamed of the Christ 
who delivers them from these. 

There is nothing in such a divine plan 
as this, of which God's people can be 
ashamed. They know the excellency of 
the knowledge of Christ. They are not 
ashamed of the Gospel, furthermore, 

2. Because the Gospel does what it pro
poses. 

The business man risks his money for 
gain. He is not ashamed of his business; 
of the sacrifices be makes in the interests 
of that business. He glories in the fact, 
that through that business be enriches 
himself. The Gospel has saved men. 
Are we to be ashamed of that which 
makes a distinction between us and 
devils? The Israelites even worshipped 
the brazen serpent, because it was the 
means of their recovery. Shall we be less 
devoted to the Gospel that saves all who 
believe in it? We profoundly venerate 
it, and ardently love it. The Gospel is 
true to its mission; it does what it came 
to do. No man is left under the power 
of sin who seeks its saving power. It 
makes men right before God. It provides 
for the deepest needs of men; and pro
poses to keep us to the end. Is this some
thing of which to be ashamed? 

I. The Gospel of the Son of God is the 
only religion that men are ashamed of. 

Men will follow any other belief and 
glory in it; but they are ashamed of the 
true God. The heathen is not ashamed 
of his deities. He falls down before any 
and all, to worship his idols! He is 
proud of his belief. But, men under 
Christian enlightenment are ashamed of 
their religion, and of the God of Heaven. 
The reason for this is very plain. Chris~ 
tianity comes to a man, and says, "If any 
man will be My disciple, let him deny 
him~elf." Christ thrusts His dart~':~ against 

the evil proclivities of men. No man can 
foHow the Lord Jesus, and follow his 
natural bent to sin. There must be a 
'' dnily '' bearing of the Cross. This, 
men wish to escape. They dislike dis
cipline. The mora~ code is irksome to a 
depraved nature. The Gospel takes the 
soul's salvation wholly outside of the mer
its of men. Men like to earn their way 
into virtue and Heaven. Uhrist strikes a 
man down, and then lifts him higher than 
he ever was. He knocks aside all our 
pet theories and makes us lowly, submis
sive, and of contrite heart. 

There is no heathen religion which 
runs against the evil tendencies of men. 
And for this reason men oppose the re
ligion of the Cross. 

H. But this will not always be so. A 
time comes in the history of each man, 
when it will be the most popular side-to 
stand with Christ. 

Christ tells us when that will be, in the 
26th verse of the 9th chapter of Luke. 
"For whosoever shall be ashamed of Me, 
and .My words, of him shall the Son of 
Man be ashamed, when He shall come in 
His own glory, and in His Father's and of 
the holy angels." 

In the sight of that revealed glory, it 
will actually seem foolish not to have 
identified oneself with Christ, and to have 
taken a bold stand for the Christian re
ligion. The most reputable of all things 
will it then be to have been a member of 
the militant Church, to have fought for 
the Prince of glory, to have withstood re
bukes and bitter persecution on account 
of our adherence to Christ. This is the 
only world where men will be ashamed of 
Christ. It will be popular enough then, 
in the final day of the world's history, to 
be self-sacrificing, and to bear the Cross 
of Christ. How foolish will it then ap
pear if we were to have permitted anyone 
to laugh us away from the solemn convic
tions of duty we had, and do now have 
in this world. Paul once gloried in a 
Christ ''despised and rejected of men." 
We are surrounded with every incentive 
to high and holy living and love for 
Christ. We shall see this, in that day of 
the Lord, in a light in which we had 
never seen it. 
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And verging close to this fact is that 
other truth, that we shall never have 
another opportunity to be loyal and true 
and zealous for Christ before those who 
reject Him, and those who are ashamed 
to confess Him. 

III. We shall be of service to Christ 
and His Church, proportionately to our 
willingness to confess Him. 

By earnest, bold, aggressive devotion 
to this phase of our Christian characters, 
we will find that Christianity will become 
popular, even here, among the class of 
those who to-day are ashamed to appear 
religiously inclined. We need this bold
ness of confession in the Church. We must 
openly declare our allegiance to Christ; 
and with this open declaration of our 
principles and Christian experiences, we 
may expect to see the world revolution
ized and saved by the Christian religion. 

1. Address the timid. 2. Careless. 
3. Those Christians who stand as Christ's 
witnesses. 

'l'he Patrimony of God's People. 
BY PROF. MOOREHOOD, UNITED PRES

BYTERIAN THEOLOGICAL SEMINARY, 

XENIA, OHio. 
All things are yours, etc.-!. CoR. iii., 22, 23. 

Our text is a rythmic melody. The 
richest man in all the world, although he 
dwells in a hovel and does not own a 
dollar, js the believer in Christ; and the 
poorest man, although living in a palace, 
is the unbeliever, who has no well
grounded hope in the Gospel. 

How much this Bible tells us of our 
possessions I One writer calls this com
prehensive passage an inventory of the 
Christian's heritage, and another refers 
to it as a category of crown jewels, be
longing to every heir of immortality. To 
these two considerations let us direct 
our attention: 

1. What things are ours as Christians? 
2. On what conditions may the prerog

atives be obtained? 
The Apostle begins and ends with the 

statement, "All are yours.'' The items 
enumerated between include the world, 
life, death, things present and things to 
come; but among them all, nothing to 
hurt or harm the child of God. 

To one who travels around this country 
the evidence of teeming wealth appears 
on every hand. Survey all the beauties 
of nature, and treasures of art; but all is 
perishable. Not so the patrimony of the 
saints. Take up the list: 

First, the ministry. '' Whether Paul, 
or Apollos, or Cephas, and all the diver
sity of gifts and grace in those who are 
appointed to teach and guide in the way 
to Heaven-all servants of the Church. 
Honored ambassadors, and yet yours to 
instruct and bless you with their ministry 
of life." 

The world in its best sense is yours
not to follow its pursuits of pleasure, or 
to give undue weight to its cares and 
trials, but it is written, "The saints shall 
inherit the earth." God preserves tbis 
wicked world from fire, flood and anni
hilation, because of the good people living 
in it, and because it holds the dust of 
those who have died in the Lord. 

Death, so dreaded, is only a servant, 
sent to bring the child home to his 
Father's house, and will not come in any 
case until our work is done. 

Things present and to come open a field 
too vast for us to comprehend. Here is a 
place where the lead line strikes no bot
tom, but even here, all possible good is 
sPcured to those who walk uprightly. 

We are getting old. These bodies are 
wearing out, and yet this very body is to 
be fashioned like unto Christ's glorious 
body. We travel incognito, until the 
coronation day. 

Lastly-Ye are Christ's, and Christ is 
God's. Here is the grand reason. The 
believer enjoys not only fellowship, but 
partnership. Then the throne, the Khoi
noor, the glory, all, all are your!.!. But, 
are ye Christ's ? 

Sin its Own Nemesis. 
BY REv. H. C. SHUTTLEWORTH (EPisco

PALIAN), LONDON. 

With what measure ye mete, it shall be meas
ured to YOU again.-MATT, vi., BS. 

This is the statement of God's law of 
retribution. Just as the Greek idea was 
that a ~emesis followed every evil-doer, 
so Chnst's teaching is that sin is its own 
Nemesis. 
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Penalty inevitably grows out of ~in by 
a natural law. It is tu be observed that 
this principle runs through Christ's teach
ing. So Dante, by a profound touch of 
truth, represents his hypocrites as crowned 
with lead, so that they must ever bend 
their heads and turn down their eyes, as 
they had formerly done in pretence of 
humility. So that old monastic dream 
of the world of penance to be, conceived 
of every person as continuing to do what 
He bad done in this life. Christ's prin
ciple is, then, that sin and penalty are re
lated as cause and effect. Punishment is 
not capricious or arbitrary, but a regular, 
inevitable consequence. Out of the 
penalty grows the remedy for sin. The 
man who has done wrong must have a 
smart before the root can be touched, 
and he can be cured. No one, therefore, 
should wish to be t:pared punishment due 
to sin, because through the punishment 
the cure can be worked. Forgiveness is 
aver~ different thing, and a much higher 
thing than remission of punishment. The 
punishment will work itself out ; some
times in this life and in the body, some
times in social judgment, and sometimes 
the penalty does not mature until the 
next life. And a man who prospers, or 
seems to prosper here, need not think 
that he will escape, nor should he wish 
to do so. 

Unwa.rra.nta. ble Apprehension. 
REv. RoBs:RT AYLWARD, B.A. (INDEPEN

DENT), COBURG, ONTARIO. 

And David said in his heart, I shall now perish 
one day, by the hand of Saul.-I. S.AMUELxxvii., 1. 

There is perhaps no Old Testament 
charR.cter richer in incident, or more fer
tile in lesson than David. As little chil
dren we used to delight in the story of 
his encounter witlt Goliath. As young 
men we have felt the spell of his charm, 
as we read his conduct in relation to the 
jealous and spiteful Saul. We have ad
mired his integrity, his high sense of jus
tice, and his sturdy willingness to suffer 
a cruel wrong, rather than take a mean 
and questionable advantage of a defence
less man. 

He had his faults. The Spirit of God 
ha taken care to show n tb~~ot there was 

Nature in him as well a~ Grace; and that 
while he was being ma.de holy, he did not 
cease to he human. As Christians, how 
we are blessed by the study of David's 
Psalms! They are charged with the very 
spirit of piety. They speak forth the 
deep longings, not merely of the man 
who wrote them, but of all Christians 
perplexed. 

The text contains the statement of an 
unwarrantable apprehension, manifesting 
a want of confidence in God. 

I. It ignored the past. David was a 
man of renown. He was well known as a 
man of valor, and for force of character. 
He was neither friendless nor forsaken. 
David at his best, calls upon his soul, and 
all that is within him to bless God's holy 
name; and to forget not all his benefits. 
And to be fearful now, was to ignore the 
best teaching of the past and throw a 
slight upon God. Is it not sometimes 
with us, that we keep company with 
David~ 

II. It ignored the divine purpose con
cerning him. God had a significant pur
pose in choosing David from the sheep
fold. God made him a conqueror that 
he might afterwards make him a king. 
David knew this; and therefore to sup
pose that he would perish at the hand of 
a cruel enemy! was unworthy of him. 

God places His hand upon every man's 
head, and some time or other touches the 
heart of every man. The great eternal 
Father has a beneficent purpose concern
ing every man; and if we will only give 
ourselves up to Him, with the whole 
heart, He will take care that His gracious 
purpose concerning us is completely ful
filled. 

More men perish at ti1e hand of them
selves, than at the hand of anybody else. 
It is difficult to realize that a man's great
est enemy is himself. If a man can con
Quer himself, he has little else to con
quer I If he will but fear God, he has 
but little else to fear. 

As a godly man, David should have 
shown forth a godly faith. We have 
nothing to do with our own destiny; but 
we have everything to do with our own 
duty, 

Ill. David 's 11n warrantable apprehension 
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but paves the way to deeper ruin and 
more complete disaster. "There is noth
ing better than that I should speedily 
escape into the land of the Philistines !" 
But the merest child could have told him 
that there could be nothing worse I He 
who trifles with an enemy, plays with 
fire. It is better to fall in the way of 
duty than to flourish in the enjoyment of 
evil. This was a policy that David, in 
better moments, would have despised. 
It was like the Israelites, who wanted to 
go back to the fleshpots of Egypt. It 
was the policy of Cardinal Newman, 
when he said, "There was a time when 
Europe sat peacefully at the feet of 
Christ; and I long to see that time re
turn!" But if that is to sit at the feet of 
Christ, then better for our land to be 
torn from end to end with surging con
troversy; to be overwhelmed as with a 
flood, in her struggle for Christian liberty 
-in her battle for Christian light I See 
what this policy did for David: it alien
ated his best friends. It justified the re
proaches of his enemies. 1 t cut off the 
means of grace, and the ordinances of 
religion. It put him beyond the warrant 
of Divine protection. It placed him un
der pecuhar obligations to those whom 
he could not serve and still remain faith
ful to God. It bade him act falsely to his 
Philistine benefactor, and as the friend of 
Achish, it involved him in a quarrel with 
his own people. Happily, some of the 
lords of the Philistines interfered, and 
David was dismissed. But no credit to 
David for that. And on his account, a 
terrible disaster befell Ziklag. Thus 
calamity after calamity overtook him. 
Of the two. the Philistines acted more 
honorably th~n he. But be it remembered, 
that the best the uncircumcised can do 
for you is but little worth! A false step 
leads to confusion and disgrace. 

The great need of our time, the wide 
world over, is men! Men of power; in 
whom the Spirit of God is. Organizations 
have their place; still if the foundations of 
this country are to be laid in righteousness 
-if the dream of this generation is ever 
to be fulfilled-if we really are to become 
a great, a mighty nation-we must have 
m~ni noble·minded, manly men I Ever1· 

thing will depend upon our men. Manly, 
brave true Christian men. Men willing 

' ' . to be forgotten, hidden or desp.1sed, that 
they may serve God, and bless mankind. 
God give us men; and make true men of 
ourselves! There was a time when our 
Puritan fathers were few; but when they 
were few they were firm. They were men 
"of whom the world was not worthy." 
All th~t has passed now. Another day 
has dawned. Still, the martyr spirit we 
must never lose. We have come into the 
precious inheritance of a priceless trust. 
May we all be found worthy of it I 

" God of all power and grace, 
Smile on our land! 

Pour thou upon her 
The gift of Thy band. 

Lord make her people be 
Loyal, and brave, and free; 
And for the Right, and Thee 

Valiantly stand !" 

Rash Resolve Righted. 
BY REV. THOMAS KELLY, D.D. (METHOD

IST) , OXFORD, PA. 
Son, go work to-day in my vineyard; be said, 

I will not, etc.- MATT. xxi., 28, 29. 

Man went on a strike, and so there 
was a permament "lock-out " in Para
dise. He thus lost his situation in God's 
service, and became the errand boy and 
drudge of Satan. But through the atone
ment, business has been resumed, and 
now, the proclamation is out, inviting all 
men to return to their former position. 
"Go work." The proclamation is based 
on the fact of mediation and sonship. 
''My son." 

I. THE REQUEST.-" Go work." Re
ligion is neither pastime, nor drudgery, 
but delightful, ennobling, remunerative 
"work": (1) For God. (2) For self. 
(3) For others. It implies. (1) Present 
obedience. "To-day." (2) Divinely pre
scribed activity. "In my vineyard." 
Not close by, or talking to the workman 
?ver the fence, but "In." (3) The filial 
1dea iu Christian service, " My son:" 

II. THE REFUSAL.-'' I will not." Ex
cuses are bad enough, fiat danial is worse. 
Here is a reasonable request unreason
ably rejected, Why 7 Beca~se of: (1) 
Lack of filial affection, (2) Love of ease. 
(8) Lack of sympathy with the time, 
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"To-day." (4) Lack of sympathy for 
vineyard associations and work. (5) Lack 
of respect for parental authority. (6) 
Lack of willingness to leave outside 
scenes and associations for those within. 

IlL-THE RECONSIDERATION. '' He 
repented and went." To be inconsistent 
with rash vows and wicked resolutions is 
the dictate of the highest consistency. 
The wisdom of breaking this rash vow 
is seen from the fact, that to have carried 
it out would have involved : (1) Base 
ingratitude. (2) Family discord. (3) 
Personal loss. (4) Future trouble, and, 
perhaps ruin. Application : (1) Those 
who have gone to "work.'' Don't dodge 
duty. Put in honest "work" while you 
can. '' The night cometh." (2) Those 
who say, "I go," but go not. Beware 
of insincerity. Downright refusal is 
less to be dreaded than broken promises. 
(3) Those who refused, but afterwards 
righted their wrong resolves. Thank 
God, you are in the vineyard; and that 
you have proved better than you prom
ised; that is much better than to have 
promised better than you proved. Now, 
show the honesty of your repentance by 
going to work for God "with both hands 
heartily. 

The Active Christian Life. 
BY REv. W. T. MoonE (DISCIPLE), LoN

DON. 

For to him that is Joined to the living there is 
hope, etc.-ECCLES. ix., 4. 

There can be no union proper between 
the dead and the living. Even if there 
could be a temporary union it could not 
last, for life is essentjal to any perma
nent union. All separation from the world, 
from sympathy with it, from contact, 
from help, is an abnormal condition 
that leads to death. The real saviors of 
the world are those that go into bat
tle ; even Christ did not pray that His dis
ciples should be taken out of the world, 
but only that they should be kept from 
evil. Christ wants all to go into all 
the world and preach the Gospel to every 
creature. It is an abnormal state of life 
that leads to isolation such as is found 
in nunneries and institutions of that kind. 
A1 an illustration of how death a.1fected 

life is seen in the case of the Siamese 
twins, of whom, when one died, the death 
of the other was inevitable. Hence the 
importance of being constantly in con
tact with living forces. The Christ we 
adore is not a dead Christ, but a Christ 
that lives to make intercession for us. 
Had He not been raised from the dead, 
His death could not have availed. 

The power of the illustration in the 
second part of the text would be seen 
when it is remembered that a dog in 
Palestine was a: despicable animal, whereas 
the lion was the monarch of the woods, yet 
the living dog was better than a dead lion. 

The Difficulties of Unbelief. 
BY BISHOP SAMUEL FALLOWS. D.D. (ST. 

PAUL'S REFORMED EPISCOPAL CHURCH), 

CHICAGO. 

For the inviable things of Him from the crea
tion of the world are clearly seen, etc.-ROM. 1., 
20-28. 

The difficulties encountered by infidel
ity are greater than those of Christianity. 
Infidelity, whose philosophy assumes the 
form either of materialism or pantheism, 
asks man to account for all existence as 
the product of something called force or 
substance, which is inanimate, unthink
ing, blind. It claims that by unthinking 
force man was created-a thinking being, 
with a soul. The effects of such a doc
trine are to take away comfort, consola
tion, the hope of immortality which is 
the highest enjoyment of the human 
mind ; to leave mankind upon an ocean's 
waste, without rudder or compass, under 
a starless sky, amid a tossing- storm. 
Looked at philosophically, infidelity pre
sents no arguments tenable in a reason
able mind. In substituting physical force 
for a personal, omnipotent Creator, it asks 
for belief in the absurd proposition that 
something may come from nothing. 

Practically the results of infidelity are 
to destroy homes and destroy the saving 
forces of society. Wherever socialism 
and anarchy are found as destructive fac
tors there infidelity invariably lurks in the 
belief of the people. Infidelity teaches 
recklessness ; it leads to despair. Chris
tianity presents mysteries. It as'lerti 
facta which to the finite tnind are un-
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thinkable. Its philosophy points to a 
conscious agent of creation, to a purpose 
in existence, to the immortality of the 
soul. It satisfies the innate longing of 
the soul for eternal existence. It does 
not explain the origin of God, nor His 
designs. Still the mysteries it presents 
are no greater than those of every-day 
facts, which we accept unquestioned-no 
greater than that of our own minds. Can 
any one explain the odgin of that change 
by which a conscious brain loees that 
power and becomes as if dead ~ No mo
lecular transformation occurs. At once 
the soul is conscious of itself, then with
out willing it the soul becomes as noth
ing. Failing to explain this mystery, do 
we doubt it~ 

ChristianHy is the only source of hope. 
Without that buoy mankind ever becomes 
self-destructive. The French revolution 
by its suicidal career, proves the failure 
and calamity to mankind of the infidelity 
with which it was permeated. Left with
out Christian hope, mankind is the most 
dismal failure of creation. Most miserable, 
because the only being conscious of the 
hopelessness of his condit~on. Without 
Christianity, individuals become repro
bates, dishonoring their Creator and 
harmful to their fellow- beings. 

Showing Forth the Lord's Death. 

BY REv. H. L. DRAY (DISCIPLE), Omo. 

For as often as ye eat this bread, and drink this 
cup, ye do shew the Lord's death till He come.
!. CoR. xi., 26. 

1. Christ gave no instruction about the 
celebration of His birth. Christmas is 
purely human. It may be made g&inful 
when we think of the Christ-child. A 
few years ago, the four hundredth birth
day of Martin Luther was celebrated. 
George Washington's birthday is ob
served. No one celebrates the day of 
their death. Why~ Because the birth of 
such is regarded as a blessing, and their 
death a calamitv. 

2. Christ arr~nged concerning the ob-
servance of His death. (Matt. xxvi., 
26-29.) 

Where men fail, Jesus succeeds. Out 
of His death, life comes. His death and 
resurrection are Christianity's most joy
ous facts. The Lord's day commemorates 
His resurrectiOn ; the Lord's Supper His 
death. It appears to have been observed 
weekly (Acts xx., 7). A stated meeting 
for a stated purpose "To break bread." 
May this be the practice of the redeemed 
until we see Him upon a throne instead of 
a cross. 

EMO'l'ION. 

PROF. J. G. MURPHY, D.D., LL.D. (PRESBYTERIAN), BELFAS'l', IRELAND. 

The wilt we take to be that part of our 
nature which includes emotion, pleasure, 
appetite, affection, choice, intention, vo
lition, and all other kinds of feeling. It 
is a curious fact and worthy of notice, 
that there is hardly an objtct of contem
plation that is not accompanied with some 
emotion, pleasant or painful, the pain 
usually arising from the absence of that 
which gives the pleasure or the presence 
of its contrary. And you may truly say 
that he is only half a man who falls into 
the habit of thinking without feeling. It 
is not necessa.ry to be in a constant agony 
either of plea.sure or pain. But the only 
healthy frame of mind .. ii to allow the 

native glow of delight that belongs to 
any thought to cheer the heart and play 
upon the face. This will beautifv social 
intercourse, and shed a charm on wall the 
scenes of life. A little attention to it 
would oil the wheels of early training, for 
going either along the level or up and 
down the slopes of time. It would make 
the trot along the vale pleasant and the 
jog up the rise pleasanter still. 

Curiosity is native to the child. And 
what is curiosity but the love of knowing? 
And knowledge is one of the purest of 
pleasures. Of all the sciences I suppose 
m11.thematics is, so to speak, the driest, 
the most abstract from all existence, men-
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tal or material. And yet to him who has 
got an inkling of it, and it all depends 
on the first step~ it affords the most ex
quisite delight. Look at that youth with 
a new problem before him demanding 
solution. His whole mind is enthralled 
time slips by unregarded, and the wick 
of his lamp burns down to the socket. 
Not the most powerful work of fiction has 
a more entrancing effect. And if he arrive 
at the solution, what a flinging up of the 
cap, of his mind at least, to the skies in 
the enchantment of his joy. He is 
Archimedes springing up and exclaiming, 
"I have found it." Now, if this be so 
with a science wholly cut off from all 
reality, how much more ardent may be the 
transport of delight, when any of the in
numerable ties of existing things mingle 
in the maze of thought. 

All this being so, how is it that we 
hear so much of the hardships of learning, 
of the distaste for lessons, of the tempta
tion to escape from school? Happily all 
this I believe is diminishing since I was a 
boy. But the frown of discontent still 
lingers on the brow of many a jolly and 
gentle face, when the owner of it is urged 
to make haste along the road to knowl
edge. But take your time, 0 teacher of 
youth. Here is a small but growing in
tellect, that can take no delight in what 
it does not understand. You may bid the 
little one to commit a few lines to memory; 
but explain the meaning of them, and let 
them be few and worth remembering, and 
the task will be performed. He is, in 
fact, a living note of interrogation at 
present, fit only to ask questions. Answer 
them patiently as far as they can be made 
plain to him. Endeavor to put meaning 
into the things be has to learn. To un
derstand is to feel pleasure, and to feel 
pleasure is to be so far happy. School 
will then be what it originally meant, 
leisure to learn, · that is, to understand 
more and more and to be more and more 
happy. The school-room will then be a 
delightful and a desirable resort. 

So much for the pleasure of understand
ing and knowing. But there are many 
other pleasures besides that of knowledge. 
To touch the polished surface, to taste 
the sweet, to smell the rose, to hear the 

song with or without words, to behold 
the beautiful, these are samples of in
numerable pleasures that come to us by 
the senses. To be treated justly, to con
template equity. to do justly, ;o receive 
good at the hand of another, to be grate
ful to the bestower of good, to witness a 
good deed, to approve of that which is 
good, to do a kindness, to receive mercy, 
to have mercy, to love mercy, to walk 
humbly with our God, all these tnd all the 
persons and things connected vith them 
are sources of higher pleasure, some of 
them of joy unspeakable and full of 
glory. 

0 ye framers of creeds, ye erpounders 
of catechisms, ye preachers of sermons, ye 
makers of hymns, _ye writers of books, ye 
teachers in schools, ye professors in col
leges, along with the dogmas of doctrines 
or sentiments or facts and :essons of 
science and history which ye a.nnounce, 
will ye not forget, will ye give some heed 
and some voice to the emotions and affec
tions which they are severalls fitted to 
call forth? Then may we have the chance 
of growing up, not mere rigid a.nd frigid 
forms of sound doctrine, but living and 
loving souls, susceptible and sensible of 
the sweet and sacred emoti01s, which 
are the genuine outcome of all the ele
ments of truth that come within the range 
of our experience. To conterrplate any 
or all of the conclusions of pllilosopby, 
the incidents of history, the persons or 
things of everyday experienct without 
interest 01 emotion is to cultiv~te a cast
iron intellect, to carve out a head without 
a heart, and so become a monster in the 
mental world, instead of a mild in fine 
touch and sympathetic keeping with the 
universe of God and angels and men. 

A.creed for common use ought to con
sist of the fundamental facts of the written 
revelation of God in a plain arld simple 
form. The central theme of all .ts articles 
should be the glad tidings of Feace with 
God through the Lord Jesus Christ. 
This will open the way for the qtickening, 
cheering, and sanctifying affections which 
naturally flow from the tree oJ heavenly 
knowledge. Such a creed wo.:tld go far 
to win the hearts of earnest men to the 
Church' of Christ and its work of faith 
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and labor of love. The intertwining of 
knowledge and responding affection 
would tend to replenish the Church 
with a new harvest of warm-hearted pas
tors and teachers and evangelists, and 
eventually with a fresh ingathering of 
living and rejoicing men, women and chil
dren. 

A catechism for the tender minds of 
our boys and ghls should contain the 
essential principles of Christian truth, 
giving the highest place to the grace of 
the Lord Jesus Christ, the love of the 
Father, and the communion of the Holy 
Spirit. It should speak not only of what 
is required and what is forbidden, but 
also of what is graciously given, of what 
is freely allowed, and of what we may 
ask in prayer of our Heavenly Father. 
And it should be briefly and clearly ex
plained, eo as to enlighten the mind and 
at the same time warm the heart of the 
little ones, who love to understand, and 
know what it is to feel. 

We no longer want science without 
emotion. We will not have the knowl
edge of persons and things and all their 
properties and relations without the cor
responding joys, hopes, duties, and affec
tions which they involve. Let the fellows 
of colleges, the doctors of philosophy and 
letters take this to heart. Let them re
flect that they have not fulfilled the task 
of training the human mind until they 
have presented the beautiful whole of 
science and emotion to an enlightened 
understanding and a cultivated heart.. 
Then will the sceptic, the agnostic, and 
the dogmatist begin to disappear from the 
ranks of philsosophy. Then will science 
and theology be seen to approximate, and 
the wide interval between them to vanish 
into length without breadth. 

But above all let the teacher of religion 
rise to the sublime height of this great 
theme. It is his part to lift the thoughts 
of his hearers up to God. This is the 
transcendent task. None else is greater 
than this; none equal, none approaching 
to it in moral and intellectual grandeur; 
none complete without merging into the 
completeness of this; none calling into 
consciousness anything like the same 
amount of various and powerful emotion. 

God is from everlasting; God is a spirit; 
God is one; God is light; God is love. 
These are great thoughts, awakening un
utterable emotions of the most exalted 
character. He create;:~, upholds, and 
governs the universe. Here is an endless 
source of wonder, reverence, and awe. 
And when to this we add all that is im
plied in the statement, "Herein is love, 
not that we loved God, but that He loved 
us and sent His Son to be the propitia-' . tion for our sins,'' we find that time and 
speech come short of expressing all the 
mingled emotions of the souL As soon 
as a man becomes aware of his relation to 
this great Being, a boundless and endless 
glow of moral and joyful emotion per
vades his heart. And what is the title of 
the man that tells of this exalted theme ? 
He is the evangelist, the publisher of glad 
tidings. Thus you see the very name of 
office alludes, not merely to the theme 
itself, but to the happy moral and emo
tional effect which the moods and deeds 
of the Supreme Being have upon the 
hearer. It is evident, therefore, that the 
evangelist has only done his work thor
oughly when he has unfolded such an ideal 
of God and His ways as to call forth the 
loftiest flights of gladness and adoration. 

What is the reason we have so many 
followers of Christ mourning over the 
coldness of their hearts, or walking in 
darkness, or pronouncing their own doom, 
or failing to adorn the doctrine of God 
their Saviour in all things ? Why are 
some preachers more successful than 
others in bringing men to faith in Jesus 
Christ. joy in the Holy Ghost, love to the 
Father, assurance of salvation, and hope 
of glory ? Why are some churches dis
tinguished for the joyful, grateful, hope
ful temperament of their members, and 
others for the unimpassioned, unassertive, 
uninterested aspects of their arlherents ? 
Why is affection prominent in the one 
intelligence in the other? May it not b; 
that the elements of the Christian system 
that bear upon the will are more dwelt 
upon in_ the former, and those that appeal 
to the Intellect in the latter ? What is 
the best state of the Church or of the in
dividual? Undoubtedly that in which 
the full unshaded light of_ God'a counte-
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nance falls upon the soul, in which the 
hea~ affects the heart, thinking begets 
feeling, and the contemplation of God 
issues in the adoration of His holy name. 

The head without the heart or the heart 
without the head will not make a perfect 
Christian, a perfect preacher, or a perfect 
Church.-Presbyterian Churchman. 

PRINCIPLES OF CHRISTIAN GIVING. 

BY PROFESSOR JOHN A. BRoADus, D.D., LoursvrLLE, KY. 

During Paul's third missionary journey, 
A.D. 64-68, much of the great Apostle's 
time and attention was given to a wide
spread and long-continued collection, 
which we know extended throughout the 
churches in Galatia, Macedonia, and 
Achaia, and which, no doubt, included 
Ephesus and other regions. Let us select 
some of the lessons which may be learned 
from this great collection. 

1. It is right to give for the benefit of 
persons in foreign countries and of alien 
races. Christianity has so far softened 
the jealousies of nationality and race that 
the duty of disregarding these in Christian 
giving has fortunately become common
place in our teaching, though it still needs 
to be often and earnestly enforced. 

2. It is right for the most zealous 
preachers of the Gospel to spend much 
time and labor in organizing and admin
istering general religious contributions. 
They ought to have helpers, as the Apos
tles wished the seven to help them (Acts 
vi.), and as Paul was aided by Titus, 
Timothy, and others; but Paul did not 
think it incompatible with his own zeal as · 
a preacher to work personally in gathering 
such a collection, and to make special in
struction and appeal as to giving a part of 
his inspired epistles. 

3. It is right to send special agents to 
instruct and exhort the heathen concern
ing religious contributions. Tit us was cer
tainly an "agent" according to the exact 
modern use of that term (II. Cor. viii., 
6, 16-24). Some agents in our day have 
been weak, selfish, or otherwise unworthy; 
but so have been some pastors and persons 
of every calling. A good agent, like a 
good teacher, will strive to make himself 
gradually unnecessary, by so training those 
to whom he is sent that they will know 
how to work without him. But it muat 

be a long time before agents will cease to 
be needed in many departments of Chris
tian giving, and it is very foolish to treat 
them and their work with disrespect. 

4. It is right to appeal to other motives 
for giving besides the grand motives of 
duty and gratitude to God. In II. Cor., 
chaps. viii. and ix., the Apostle early 
mentions "the grace of our Lord Jesus 
Christ" (viii. 9), and closes with the 
thought of gratitude to God (ix., 12-15). 
But nearly all this remarka le appeal is 
occupied with the enforcement of other 
motives for generouq giving. He openly 
and earnestly strives to excite emulation 
between the Churches in Macedonia and 
those in Achaia, as to which will do best 
in this gmnd collection. He appeals to 
personal affection for himself, telling the 
Corinthians that he had boasted of them 
to the Macedonians in regard to this mat
ter, and now when the Macedonians had 
done even more than they were able, if it 
should turn out that, after all, the Corin
thians were not doing so well as was ex
pected, he will not say that they will be 
ashamed, but certainly he will be. He 
declares that God will rewa1·d them ac
cording to the proportion of their gifts to 
their means, and according to the cheer
fulness with which they give. Thus all 
the leading minor motives are appealed to 
-emulation, self-respect, personal regard, 
hope of reward-along with the motives 
which pertain directly to God. 

5. It is important that those who have 
charge of religious contributions should 
carefully manage to leave no opening for 
accusation that they have taken the money 
for their own use. Paul knew that there 
were people in Corinth who, if this money 
were paid into his hands, would continue 
as long as they lived to say, ''Who knows 
how much of it ever got to Jerusalem~" 
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So he tells the Corinthians (I. Cor. xvi., 
2, 3) that messengers of their own selec
tion shall carry the money to Jerusalem, 
who can return and tell that they paid it 
over to the elders there. This example is 
of great importance, and the failure to 
imitate it has sometimes greatly injured 
the cause of benevolence. Those who 
handle religious contributions ought to 
keep everything in black and white, to 
give and take receipts, to square their ac
counts frequently, and to have them regu
larly audited, and to preserve the books 
for future reference, should questions 
be asked. Religious business ought to 
be treated as religious, but also as busi
ness. 

6. It is right to observe system in re
ligious giving. System is necessary in 
every other department in life, in busi
ness, in the household, in study, in all 
personal habi , and it certainly ought to 
be fully employed in a matter so impor
tant as giving. Paul designated a system 
for the Churches in Galatia and Achaia, 
in regard to this great collection, which 
system becomes a valuable example for all 

times and undertakings. He did not say' 
as is often imagined, that a collection 
must be made in the church service on 
the first day of the week, but (I. Cor. xvi., 
2) that '' every one must lay by him in 
store," which evidently means at home; 
thus each one should gradually gather a 
private fund from these weekly dditions, 
and have it ready when the Apostle came. 
To regard this as a law for literal observ
ance among Christians of all ages would 
be out of the question; and as a law, it 
would not be strictly obeyed by weekly 
contributior:.s in church; but it is a most 
suggestive and impressive example of 
systematic giving on the first day of the 
week. 

The most systematic business man will 
readily embrace an occasional opening to 
make a little money outside his regular 
line of business. Those who are most regu
lar in observing set times of daily prayer 
will now and then feel the impulse for 
special prayer at other times. And so 
system in giving should not prevent a 
willingness to make special gifts upon 
special occasion.-Baptist Teache1'. 

THE ELEMENTS OF SUCCESSFUL PREACHING.* 

BY REv. H. A. BusHNELL. 

If it be true that preaching is the di- vocation as in other lines of human 
vinely-chosen agency for the salvation of activity, but rather to answer the end of 
man, the inference naturally follows that a special divine call. "You have not 
few subjects, if any, coming within the chosen Me," said the Master, "but I have 
range of discussion for such a meeting as chosen you, and ordained you, that ye 
this, could be of more vital interest than should go and bring forth fruit." In 
that which has been assigned as the sub- some sense, at least, it may be said con
ject for this paper. cerning those whom Christ selects as His 

"How can I make the fullest proof of ambassadors : " For necessity is laid 
my ministry ? " "How can I best re- upon me." There is fixed in the mind a 
spond to the divine call, and prove my- deep and abiding conviction, ''I ought 
self a workman that needeth not to be to preach." 
ashamed, rightly dividing the word of Another thought fixed in the mind is, 
truth~" are questions of absorbing inter- that a di'<·ine call to the ministry involves 
est to the ambassador of Christ. a solemn responsibilitv. It is not left as 

There are two thoughts ever lingering a matter of choice w-hether the call be 
in the pastor's mind, which give especial accepted or rejected, but with it there 
significance to this theme. One is, the comes. t~e si~ent voice of Authority. The 
nature of the minist€rial call. It is not commtsswn 1s, '' I have set thee a watch
the gratification of a personal choice of man unto the house of Israel, therefore, 

* Read.before the Montpelier District Mlnisterlal .Asaoclatlon at Wllllamatown, Vt. 
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thou shalt hear the word at my mouth 
and warn them from me. If thou dost 
not speak to warn the wicked from his 
way, that wicked man shall die in his 
iniquity, but his blood will I require at 
thy hand. Nevertheless, if thou warn 
the wicked of his way and he turn not 
from it, he shall di e in his iniquity, but 
thou hast delivered thy soul. '' 
. W?ile this c.an was especially impera

tive lD an earlier dispensation, we have 
no authority to justify a belief that it is 
l~~~ so under the present. In Bishop 
S1mpson's lecture on the divine call be
fore the students at Yale, he said: "The 
E~election of men given to the Church as 
its ministers is in the bands of its Great 
Hell.d. If any change has been made in 
the economy of the Church in this re
spect, it is incumbent on those who 
allege thi<~ change to produce their au
thority. But no such authority can be 
produced.'' ''No man taketh this honor 
upon himself but he that is called as was 
Aaron." 

While this call is authoritative as it re
lates to duty, we are to remember, also, 
that it is simply a call to obedience. As 
preachers we are employed servants. We 
are co-wor kers together with Him. Ef
fort is ours. Results are with Him. We 
are not responsible for the conversion of 
men, or for the growth of the Church in 
the graces of the spirit, or its perfection 
in holiness ; but we are responsible in 
the matter of obedience to special divine 
calls. 

Here alone is the end to be reached in the 
ministerial call. Obedience to the open
ing light of the Holy Spirit, obedience 
to the claims of the divine Word, and 
the opening developments of Providence, 
lead us up to the highest standards of 
efficiency as men and preachers. Here it 
should be remarked that the preacher's 
efficiency in his work is not always in its 
apparent results. In the realm of spirit, 
the same as in matter, it seems to enter 
the divine plan that one should plough 
and another reap. One lays the founda
tion, another rears the superstructure, 
while another enjoys the occupancy 
thereof. Paul plants, Apollos waters, 
but God takes care of the increase as He 

wills. So it is in our ministry often
times. One man labors prayerfully and 
perseveringly during his entire term, and 
retires from the field with a depressed 
and sad spirit because there is no appar
ent fruit of his labor ; but when another 
enters the field, the work develops and 
thrills with a new inspiration and life. 
Converts multiply, congregations increase, 
membership is strengthened ; every de
partment of the work moves forward 
with new and increasing interest. The 
new pastor is congratulated and his work 
is heartily endorsed as a brilliant success. 
He may justly deserve all honor which 
he receives ; but may we not pause and 
inquire : What relation does the former 
pastor sustain to the new and thrilling in
terest, if any ? May not he whose name 
is kept in comparative obscurity, and 
who, perhaps is hardly known outside his 
parish limits, justly share in the laurels 
won-won by his honored successor ? He 
who forms his opinions of ministerial 
efficiency from the apparent alone, may 
err. 

We must ever keep in mind the thought 
that obedience is the true test of Christian 
usefulness rather than apparent results. 
In the divine plan he who guides the 
plough is as essential an element of suc
cess as he who gathers the abundant 
harvest. He who digs deep and lays the 
foundation-stones below the surface of the 
soil where no eye can look upon them, is 
as important a factor in the erection of 
the structure as he who beautifies and 
attracts the public eye with the finest 
touches of art. The converts at the altars 
of our churches to -day are sometimes tte 
fruit of the labors of years long since past 
and gone. The germ of a ~piritual life 
planted in the soul sometimes delays its 
growth until favoring circumstances and 
influences develop the seed. He who 
awakens the human conscience to a view 
of the sinfulness of sin and the soul's 
great need of a Saviour, is as important a 
factor in its salvation as he who leads that 
soul in broken-hearted penitence to the 
fountain of cleansing. ''And God bath 
set some in His Church, first apostles, 
secondarily prophets, thirdly teachers, 
after that miracles, then gifts of healing, 
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helps, governments, diversity of tongues. 
Are all apostlea ~ Are all teachers ? Are 
all workers of miracles ? Have all the 
gifts of healing 7 Do all speak with 
tongues ? Do all interpret ? '' 

Now there are some general rules that 
may be considered as elements of 1-uccess
ful preaching. To a few of these we 
direct attention. Successful preaching 
must be biblical. Paul's charge to Timo
thy was, ''Preach the Word.'' Christ 
said, "Search the Scriptures, for they are 
they which testify of .M"e." As Christ is 
the central character of the Scriptures, 
so He must be the central thought in 
preaching. It is said that a Spanish 
artist was employed to paint a picture of 
the last supper. In doing the work it 
was his purpose to throw all the sublim
ity of his art into the figure and counte
nance of the Saviour. Unfortunately, 
however, he placed upon his table and in 
the foreground some ornamental cups the 
workmanship of which was exquisitely 
beautiful. When his friends came in to 
look at the picture, each one in turn said, 
"What beautiful cups ! '' Whereupon 
the artist said, ''Here is my mistake. 
These cups divert the eye from the Sav
iour, to whom it was my purpose to 
direct special attention." Then he took 
his brush and blotted the cups from the 
canvas, and the figure and features of the 
Saviour became the chief object of attrac
tion. 

Whatever diverts the mind from the 
Saviour in the sermon weakens its effect. 
However beautiful the general arrange
ment, or the construction of its sen
tences, or its delivery, it loses the ele
ment of efficiEncy if it fails to hold the 
mind of the hearer to the Word and to 
Christ who i3 the spirit and essence of 
the Word. 

Again, to be effective, t,he preacher 
must Hlustrate the points he wonld make 
in the sermon. A simple illustration 
sometimes fixes the point in the mind 
which would otherwise be forgotten. 
Illustration may be drawn from the sim
plest incidents of every day life as well 
as from science, history and biography. 
The wider the range from which to draw, 
the more forcible the effect, provided 

they are selected with care, and have a 
direct bearing upon practical points of 
Scripture and experience. 

In the preparation and delivery of the 
sermon, the fact must ever be kept befo~e 
the mind that the word of the Lord IS 

the sword of the Spirit, and that Jesus is 
in the word, reconciling the world unto 
Himself. It is the Word of God which is 
quick and powerful and sharper than any 
two-edged sword, piercing even to the 
dividing asunder of soul and spirit and 
of the joints and marrow, and is a dis
cerner of the thoughts and intents of the 
heart. It is the Word which is the barn
mer that breaketh in pieces the flinty 
rock. The first and most important ele
ment of successful preaching is that the 
sermon be thoroughly biblical. 

Another element of success which should 
be noticed is careful preparation for the 
pulpit. Paul charged Timothy on this 
point also when he said, "Study to show 
thyself approved unto God, a workman 
that needeth not to be ashamed, rightly 
dividing the word of truth." Much as 
there may be crowding upon the time 
and effort of the pastor outside of his 
divinely commissioned work of preach
ing, yet he should ever keep before his 
mind the thought that his call from God 
is to preach. He who fails here, does 
himself a wrong, however much he may 
accomplish in other lines that is praise
worthy. The church not only defeats the 
pastor, but itself as well, when it makes 
demands upon his time that ought to be 
given to careful preparation for his pul
pit. We are living in an age pre-eminent 
for speci11lties, and the preacher should 
be no exception to the spirit of the age. 
Such is the drift of public sentiment to
ward a more liberal theology; such is the 
tendency to lower the old and long estab
lished standards of evangelical truth; so 
subtle and far-sighed are the arguments of 
those who would undermine the founda
tions of saving faith; so plausible are the 
argu~ents made to appearforlooseningthe 
restra1_nts of the Chri~tian Sabbath, and 
t?rowmg off the obligations of the mar
nage contract, and letting down the stand
ards of strict integrity between man and 
man ; iuch i11 the drift of ielf-induJg-eDt 
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public sentiment from divine standards 
that the preacher must take time for read~ 
ing and study if be successfully meets 
these evils and maintains his positions 
and holds public attention. 
. Th:n, again, the constantly increasing 
mtelhgence of the age touching the best 
Christian thought should be an incentive 
to careful study by the pastor. Not only 
are the shelves of our Christian homes 
being filled with books and periodicals 
from the ablest writers of the Church but 
these books and periodicals are being 'read 
more extensively, perhaps, than ever be
fore by the Christian public. To keep 
abreast with the general intelligence of 
the Christian public js not enough for the 
pulpit. The pastor must be able to bring 
forth new things as well as old from the 
fields of Christian thought. His work is 
to feed the flock. He ' who reaches that 
efficiency which the times demand of the 
preacher, must be a man of one work. 

Another element in the preacher's suc
cess which should be noticed is adapta
tion to the ever-changing circumstances 
and conditions of the congregation. 

That which was adapted to the needs 
of a people last Sal;>bath may have but 
little or no adaptation next Sabbath. 
The drift of public thought and desire 
and purpose may undergo great changes 
from week to week. It is the pastor's 
work to keep informed concerning the 
mental tendencies and changes that may 
be taking place in his congregation (as 
far as may be), and be ready to adapt 
himself to these every-vn.rying circum
stances, and give to each portion of his 
meat in due season. 

The pastor's success depends largely 
upon his personal acquaintance with the 
individual needs of his people. The ser
mons of a former pastorate cannot always 
be used with success in the present. 
Freshness of matter is indispensabie, not 
only for the edification and instruction of 
the hearer, but for the inspiration of the 
preacher. Every sermon should have a 
definite aim in its preparation. It may be 
to a waken the thoughtless, or encourage 
the weak and tempted, or comfort the 
affiicted, Whatever the end to be reached 
may be, the preaober't~ work is not done 

until it is accomplished. If .his message 
fail to accomplish his purpcse at first, 
let him present the same ml.tter again 
and again from other standpoi11ts. Some
times his work is line upon line, precept 
upon precept-a repetition of the same 
thought in new dress over and over until 
the point is gained. 

An incident is related of a certain 
preacher, who, on going to a llew charge, 
and learning something of the peculiari
ties of his work, preached three succes
sive Sabbaths on the text: ' Except ye 
repent ye shall all !ikewise perish," 
though changing somewhat the sermon. 
On the Monday following th€ third ser
mon, the preacher was interrogated by 
the leading members of his church as to 
the reason for his doing as h€ had. His 
reply was, " I preach for effect, and 
when the desired effect is produced, I 
will change my text." 

Our point is this: The prellcher's effi
ciency is oftentimes lost beca11se he fails 
to hold the mind of his hearers to certain 
points until the truth is ph•)tographed 
upon the mind and heart. To know the 
peculiar need of a people, and be able to 
adapt truth so as to reach thtt peculiar
ity, is an important element in the 
preacher's success. 

The length of the sermon oftentimes 
has much to do with its effi.cie11cy. That 
which consumes t1me and ad·is nothing 
to effect, should be studiouslr avoided. 
Give the best thoughts in the most care
fully-chosen language. Studr brevity. 
Never weary an audience. To hold a 
weary audience, is to awaken the feel
ing, ''I'll not go again." Fer ordinary 
preaching thirty or thirty-five minutes of 
carefully-arranged thought is IIlore effec
tive than more time. An evangelist, 
after preaching an hour and a half, ex
pressed great surprise because the people 
were not moved to decision md action. 
The pastor with whom he w!'.s laboring 
said, "Make three sermons durbg the time 
occupied in preaching this om, and you 
will make three times as many converts." 
Devotion ends when weariness begins. 

Another element of successful preach
ing, without which every other is com
paratively of mall importance, is tnten~e 
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love for the souls of men. In other 
words. God's special endowment for the 
ministry. Some call this gift the ' 1 higher 
life"; others, " perfect love"; otb.ers, 
the "gift of power"; others, " sanctifica
tion.'' A 11 these different terms as they 
are sometimes used by different persons 
mean what Paul had in his mind when 
he said, "I count all thing~'~ but loss for 
the excellency of the knowledge of Christ 
Jesus my Lord; for whom I h ave suffered 
the loss of all things." Perhaps we can 
define this qualification no better than by 
saying it is that divine inspiration or 
energy constraining the soul which makes 
the man "mighty through God to the 
pulling down of strongholds." 

In Bishop Simpson's lecture on pulpit 
power, he says: '' It proceeds from the 
Father," and quotes the words of the 
Saviour: '' Behold I send you the prom
ise of My Father," referring to the pente
costal baptism. 

Another characteristic of this divine 

qualification is that it comes from on 
high. It is not to be found in the book. 
It does not come through the teachings 
of the wisest professorship or in the cur
riculum of the schools, but as a di~ect 
gift from God. 

A third characteristic which he gives 
is, that it is found only in absolute and 
unqualified obedience to the divine will. 
He only reaches the true ideal of minis
terial success who has this special gift of 
power from God, which comes through 
unconditional obedience. 

Let me repeat in substance what I have 
taken too much time to elaborate. The 
elements of successful preaching are:-

1. Be thoroughly biblical. 
2. Care and study in preparation. 
3. Sermons should be adapted to cir

cumstances. 
4. Should not be too long. 
5. The preacher must be in harmony 

with God, and in love with the souls of 
men.-Zion's Htrald. 

FAITHFUL BIBLE STUDY ESSENTIAL TO SPIRITUAL LIFE. 

BY REV. R. GLOVER, BRISTOL, ENGLAND. 

In the degree in which we have life, we 
have that which is the light of man; and 
in the degree in which we lack life, we 
lack any leading light which men will 
follow. Life is vision, it is power, charm, 
allurement, patience, a living glory of 
the Lord. What we say is important, 
what we do more important, but what 
we are-man, teacher, or preacher-is 
evidently the most important of alL That 
subtle thing called influence depends on 
life. If life be deep, natural, free, full 
of God, then our influence is like Peter's 
shadow-a miracle-working benediction; 
while, if life be poor, and shallow, and 
imitative, it fails to enter the kingdom 
itself, and keeps out those who would 
enter in. Spiritual life holds an impor
tant place in the teacher's work. All 
must remember the contagious power of 
character, its effective vigor. It carries 
its seeds within itself. Life infects other 
lives, especially when these other lives 

are young, when every faculty is hungry, 
wanting direction, and ready to accept 
it; when every child-mind is ready to 
take our conclusions as its beginnings, 
and our thoughts as its oracles. Unless 
the child sets itself to resist our influence, 
it is moulded hy it. All character is 
self-propagative. What the teacher is 
the child tends to become. If there be 
in the teacher's life generosity, courage, 
truth, compassion, the finer elements of 
soul, these of themselves impregnate 
other .lives and mould them, and start 
them m careers of blessedness. If we 
can be what we should be, our chi ldren 
will be apt to follow. Our character 
is the interpreter of the Gospel, the com
mentary upon it. By our graces its mt-an
ing is understood. What does love mean? 
What the child sees in the teachtr. What 
does piety mean, and purity, and mercy 
that seeks to save that which is lost? It 
means what is seen in the teacher. We 
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are interpreters of God. They look 
through the glass darkly. As God is 
mirrored in our lives, He is understood; 
and all the great attributes of God are 
only caught as they are reflected by us. 
While our creed is, "I believe in God 
the Father Almighty, the Maker of hea
ven and earth," the child's creed is, "I 
believe in God the Father Almighty, the 
Maker of my father and mother, and my 
Sabbath school teacher." The child 
judges of what God can do, of what God 
wants to do with his own soul, by what 
he takes to be the finished workmanship 
which he sees in the teacher's character. 
We mar the meaning, say, of a text like 
'' God is love," if our love be not some
thing so rich, so tender, so patient, so 
appreciative, so confiding in the child as 
to draw forth all his reverence and all his 
trmt. 

We must remember also that human 
character transmits the grace of God. 
God uses all sorts of human instruments, 
not merely our lips and our testimonies, 
bnt our lives. Magnetizing us, He makes 
us magnetic. Every heart that walks with 
God, every heart full of God, is a sacra
ment, symbol, and means at once reveal
ing and transmitting the grace of God. 
The use that God makes of human per
sonality, of human sympathies, in the 
work of saving men, is a work which 
theologians have overlooked, but which 
is largely illustrated in the history of all 
the Churches and all the ages. How 
rarely do we find any one who believes in 
Christ before he believes in a Christian! 
The doctrine of the Saviour is, that God 
opens human hearts not so much by 
words as by wedges, the thin end of 
which is a human life, and the thick end 
the life of God. Our great calling as 
teachers and preachers is to be heart
openers, to make the thin and slender 
slit by which, in process of time, God 
Himself will be able to enter the soul. 
Character is the result of many influences 
and many forces. We build it up, brick 
by brick, by deeds of self· denial. The 
faithful study of the Bible enlarges all 
our thoughts of men, duty, life aud re
sponsibility. If we live and move and 
have our being only in the ignoble pres-

ent time, it is only the surface of thing~ 
thR.t appeals to us-the clamorous vices, 
the obvious needs, the imperative difficul
tiefl. The deeper things of life are silent 
in their appeals, not clamorous. The 
only thing to keep us young is the study 
of the Word of God, that gives fresh
ness and life; there is no note of despair 
from beginning to end. A faithful study 
of the Bible will give vaster and nobler 
views of the world in which we live, of 
the possibilities of our being, and stir us 
to nobler enterprise. Still more, it will 
permit us to find God. We are all seek
ers after the face of God. Mankind is a 
dreaming Jacob, that sees heaven opened, 
and the angels descending, and God 
above the ladder. But where can we find 
Him? In the cradle of Bethlehem, the 
Christ of Nazareth, the Son of God of 
Calvary. No other book in literature 
has a Christ. No other human figure has 
even pretended to be a Saviour. We 
want a redeeming God, and we find Him 
here, if we seek Him. Finding Him we 
find all. We are not men till we find 
God. This is the word of God behind 
you saying, ''This is the way, walk ye 
in it;" for the guidance of life, w bich 
prevents mistakes, which makes life 
cumulative of blessing and of usefulness; 
which leads us from strength to strength, 
until we appear before God in Zion. 
Faithful study is essential,-not casual, 
off-hand, passive study. Use helps, breth
ren; but employ them rather than submit 
to them. Use helps that set you think
ing, not those that save you thinking. 
Let us be on our guard against all mean
ing-made-easy helps. We have had too 
much of that in the Church. Be patient 
in your study; it will take you eternity 
to learn all the creed. Make not haste to 
be rich, for they that make baste to be 
rich fall into-generalities and technicali
ties. Better a creed of three articles 
home-grown than the whole thirty-nine
put into us by the schools. Faithful study 
means the earnest resolute study to know 
what the mind of the Master is. Faithful 
study is the study that wants truth to 
live by it, and not simply in order to 
teach it. Your lesson to your class is 
worthless unless it was first your lesson 
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to yourself. We never learn the truth 
until we live in it. We have to set our
selves to that sublime and blessed task. 
Let us be thankful for this living Bible. 
Time writes no wrinkles on its sacred 
brow. What is it? It is a smile of God. 

Come ye, and let us walk in the light of 
the Lord; and, when we do that, we will 
catch His life, and we will lead many 
to the Light of Life, which will bless 
through immortality. - Sunday School 
Chronicle. 

~ HELPS IN I' ASll'"ORAL WORK~ 

Persistent Pastoral Work. 
Four solid hours of real study four days 

each week is all a preacher needs to spend 
in preparation for his pulpit work. This 
is true where the preacher delivers two 
sermons on each Sunday. Solid hours of 
real study means something else besides 
reading light literature, newspapers, 
magazines, or any thing of the sort. It 
means more than reading the most solid, 
instructive, and important books. Real 
study is not dreaming over books and 
papers. It is not dawdling and yawning 
and preteuding when head and heart have 
uo vital interest in the outcome of effort. 
Four hours of intense, continous, focal
ized thought will exhaust more than any 
ten hours of ordinary manual toil. If the 
pastor be faithful in his study, he must 
have some sort of recreation or change of 
labor that shall secure rest and invigor
ation, and this leads to the remark that it 
i>l not possible to find any employment or 
diversion where a more legitimate and 
complete change from the weariness in
volved in study is offered than by faithful 
pastoral work. The hours of study are 
spent within doors, the going from house 
to house involves much healtbful walking 
exercise out-of-doors. If the sixteen 
hours of real study for each week be sup
plemented by twelve hours of pastoral 
work each week, there will rPsult a fresh
ness and vigor of both mind and body 
that will be truly and delightfully surpris
ing. 

The absurdest thing that preachers ever 
do in regard to pulpit preparations is to 
put off till Friday and Saturday night 
the sixteen hours' work that ought to be 
~pread over four days in e11ual divisioJl, 

Such unwisdom is only equaled when the 
pastoral work is carelessly neglected from 
day to day and from week to week, until 
goaded by conscience, or urged by the 
stewards, in a fit of desperation fifty or a 
hundred calls are attempted in a single 
week. The result will surely be that the 
calls will be fruitless, the. pastor will be 
utterly wearied, and, worst of all, he will 
be disgusted with the whole business, and 
probably promise himself that he will not 
soou be driven to repeat the experiment. 
But if, on the other hand, he should 
wisely mingle the study with the pastoral 
work, he would not fail to experience in 
himself great increase of power and vitality 
in mind, body, and soul. 

Why cannot men, and especially 
preachers, be made to understand that 
permanent profit must always come along 
the line of systematic and regular train
ing, culture, development, and effort, 
rather than by irregular and sporadic, not 
to say frantic, endeavors at unreasonable 
times and places? Again, it mu!'t be 
evident to the most casual observer that 
it is exceedingly desirable that the preacher 
should be well acquainted with his people 
in order that he may fully enter into tqeir 
plans, purposes, and sympathies, and so in 
his pulpit work and all public ministra
tions be qualified to do them the greatest 
possible good. 

A preacher may present elegant essay~:~, 
or lectures, or even so-called sermons, 
that may please his congregation8, and 
yet they may be so superficial, s~ gene1al, 
so heartless, that they have no special 
adaptation to any one congregation more 
than another. By this method little 
perma.nent good ia accomplished, and few, 
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if ~ny, hearts are touched and changed. 
It IS when the preacher enters into the 
life and familiar experiences of his people 
that he can most impress them and do for 
them the work that must be done in order 
to lead them from sin to salvation and 
f~om the meagerness of ordinary Chr

1

istian 
hfe t? the richer and deeper and fuller 
blessmgs God reserves for those who really 
hunger and thirst after righteousness. It 
must be acknowledged that in regard to 
many who have achieved most in the 
work of the ministry the one element th'lt 
ha~ secured success has been the perfor
mance of all the duties that the pastoral 
office requires. They may or may not 
have been great sermonizers and eloquent 
preachers, but they have been per.sistent 
in their house-to-house visitations, they 
have followed the example of the Apostle 
Paul, and with the tender persuasion of 
tears they have besought the people to 
seek and serve God. 

But pastoral visiting is especially need
ful where there are poor people in the 
congregations. In most cases the pastor 
will live in a better house and he and his 
family will wear better clothes than the 
average poor person of his church and 
congregation, and whether it is right or 
wrong this average poor perbon does not 
visit at the pastor's house, does not easily 
feel that be shares the sympathy and love 

~ \1t l) ris tia n 

The Things tha.t God Uses. 
BY D. L. MooDY. 

In I. Cor. i., 27, 28, we read of five 
things that God bath chosen: 

''But God bath chosen the foolish 
things of the world to confound the wise; 
and God hath chosen the weak things of 
the world to confound the things which 
are mighty; and base things of the world, 
and thing~ which are despised, bath God 
chosen, yea, and things which are not, to 
bring to naught things that are." . 

I believe there are a great many Chns-

of the pastor. Perhaps this ought not so 
to be, but so it is. What the Church 
especially needs to-day is to get back to 
the plane of the Lord Jesus Christ, and 
be able to say with glorious emphasis, 
the poor have the Gospel preached to 
them. The way to reach the masses 
is just to go after them. Go where 
they are, and they are reached at once. 
So the surest way to preach the Gospel to 
the poor is to visit them in their homes and 
preach to them there. Certainly, if this 
be done, they will come to the church, 
especially if the people of God will give 
them a decent, not to say cordial, wel
come when they venture to enter the 
house of worship. What preachers need 
is the Pa.uline spirit; yes! the Christlike 
spirit, that will impel them to seek the 
lost, to gather the outcasts, and to be 
ever ready to spread abroad the Gospel, 
the glad tidings of reconcilation with God. 
To do this work will require faith, zeal, 
courage, endurance, patience, gentleness, 
diligence, and, above all, self-denial and 
self-sacrifice; but there will come a sure 
reward in witnessing the prosperity of 
the cause of Christ, and the ingathering 
of converts, and in the reception of the 
divine approval, which will rest upon 
the soul of the faithful toiler as a con
stant benediction.-N. Y. Christian Ad
vocate. 

<!tbification~ 

tian people all over Christendom who are 
crying out for work· they say they want 
to be used of God. I do not think I have 
ever seen such blesse times as during the 
past six months. Everywhere I have 
found that there is a longing to engage in 
Christian wor . Yet there are few peo
ple who seem lly willing to launch out 
into the deep; they think they have not 
got the requisite ability. Now I am quite 
sure we are looking at this matter in a 
wrong light. We forget that God uses 
the weak, the foolish, the base and the 
despised things. I had a little tract given 
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to me a few months ago that made a deep 
impre~sion on me. It was entitled, 
"What is that in thine hand?'' 

These words were spoken by God to 
MoseE when He called him to go down 
and bring the children of Israel out of 
Egypt. Moses was trying to excuse him
self-pleading that he was so weak, and 
all that; he wanted God to send some one 
else. "What is that in thine hand?'' 
said God. It was only a stick-he could 
probably have gone among the bramble 
bushes and cut a hundred sticks better 
than it. Little did he know what God 
was going to do with the rod-that He 
meant by means of it to deliver His people 
from their cruel bondage. If one of our 
modern infidels had met Moses and asked 
what he was going to do with that rod, 
and had received the reply that he was 
going to rescue 3,000,000 slaves from the 
bonds of the greatest living monarch, the 
skeptic would have thought Moses had 
gone clean mad. Yet, how famous that 
rod became! Through it Moses turned 
the river into blood. He had but to 
str~tch it out, and the plagues came upon 
the land of Egypt. See how he used 
that rod in the desert; he struck the rock 
with it, and the water came gushing out. 

God linked His mighty power with that 
feeble instrument and what wonderful re
sults followed. If God could use that 
rod, cannot He use you and me? You say 
you have not got talents; use what you 
have. 

I could run along the pages of Scrip
ture and show you many other examples 
of the way in which God used things that 
were weak and contemptible in the sight 
of the world-the blowing of the rams' 
horns at Jericho, Gideon's little band 
with their empty pitchers, Samson with 
the jaw bone of an ass, Sbamgar with the 
ox goad. 

But some of you say this is such a pe
culiar place; everything must be done 
"decently and in order.'' As some one 
has said of your city: "There is such 
dignity and death about it." Never 
mind the dignity if you can only get one 
poor soul drawn out of the darkness of 
eternal death. I would rather hear at 
last, the ''Well done l " of my Master than 

have all the honors the world can bestow. 
I verily believe we are not going to se_e 
a great work of Tevival in this land unbl 
the Church of God wakes up, and each 
individual member of it improves the tal
ent God has given him. Mosesh:was 
nothing; Joshua or Gideon was not 1~g. 
God did the work; they were but the m
struments. People say they have no 
strength, but the trouble is they have ~oo 
much. It is when we become as nothmg 
and are emptied of our own strength that 
God can take us up and make use of us. 
He will do the work, and He shall have 
the glory. 

I was much cheered in Birmingham by 
a circumstance I heard of when I returned 
after an absence of eight years. I was 
told of a lady who bad gone to one of the 
meetings eight years ago, and beard the 
speaker remark that he ''pitied any man 
or woman who had themselves been in 
the Kingdom of God for any length of 
time and never had the luxury of lead1ng 
a soul to Christ." Then she heard Mr. 
San key sing, "Nothing bnt leaves." She 
knew she never had the luxury of leading 
a soul to Christ; her profession up to that 
time had borne no fruit. But she had 
set to work, and the first thing she did 
was to speak to a poor fallen sister in the 
street. She got so interested in that one 
woman that she gave up all her spare time 
to this class; now she has the names of 
between 200 and 300 who have been res
cued from a life of shame, and have been 
helped back to live pure and useful lives. 
I think she is the happiest woman I met 
in Birmingham. 

She thought 8he had no special ability 
but she did what she could and God has 
blessed her in the work. It 8eems to me 
as if she were one of the most useful 
women there is in that town to-day. 
Everyone speaks in the highest terms of 
her and her work. It is a quiet work, but 
my experience leads me to think that the 
people who make the most noise accom
plish the least after all. A little brook 
runs near the house where I was born. 
When there comes a flood of rain you can 
hear the brook rushing and roaring if you 
are nearly a mile off. But after a few 
days of sunshine there is scarcely any-
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thing left in it. There is a great river 
t~at flows by and I never heard it in my 
hfe. Towns have been built upon its banks 
and everything prospers where it flows. 
So this woman has not blown any trumpet 
but she is doing a most blessed work. 

There was another case of a man in 
Birmingham who thought he had not 
much ability, but he went to work and 
got laboring men out at half-past seven in 
the morning that he might teach them. 
Every morning now in the winter long 
before daylight 8,000 working men come 
to the different classes that are being 
taught; every Sunday 8, 000 men in Birm
ingham are there studying the Word of 
God. That man has set a stream of influ
ence in motion that will flow long after 
he is gone. Let us be willing to do some 
little thing. Many Christians are so anx
ious in these days to get a great name, to 
have themselves heralded through the 
press. We must be willing to do our 
work in a quiet way, to do it as unto the 
Lord, and not be looking for any reward 
from the worl.d. I believe a man who is 
looking for his reward down here is not 
qualified for God's service. "The crown
ing day is coming by and l>y." If we live 
for Christ we may not have the applause 
or the esteem of the world; but, if we are 
His true disciples, we shall be willing to 
do anything lie appoints. 

It is astonishing what one person can 
do when he is ready to use whatever tal
ents he may possess. A lady in Dublin 
got stirred up during the meetings there 
eight years ago. She began to take an 
interest in the prisoners, and went to meet 
them at the prison gates as they came out. 
It was called the Prison Gate Mission, 
and now there are hundreds of men and 
women who have been rescued through its 
efforts. This lady gave her life to the 
work of saving these criminal outcasts. 
And God has richly bles ·ed her efforts. 
It might have appeared a very small thing 
at the beginning, but it has now become 
a great and glorious enterprise. Things 
Rometimes look small and insignificant to 
us at first but if God is in any work, it is 
not smali. The widow's two mites no 
doubt looked very contemptible in the 
sight of the rich Jews in Jerusalem. If 

there had been a reporter on the daily 
press hunting about for city items, he 
would have taken no notice of it. If the 
Honorable Jacob So-and-So, or some other 
Hebrew Nob le had given $5,000 to the 
Temple service, or to build fl. new syna
gogue, it would have been blazoned 
abroad. But we must bear in mind that 
the Lord looks on things very differently. 
He saw whRt was in the heart of that poor 
widow, and the story of her gift has been 
told out, clear down the ages ever since. 

People often have false ideas of what 
the widow's gift was. I once asked a 
wealthy man in America for a contribu
tion to a charitable object. He said he 
would give his "widow's mite." "Then 
I will take all you have got I '' 

That was what she gave-she cast her 
all in the treasury of the Lord. 

Mary did not know that she was doing 
any great thing when she brought out 
that alabaster box of ointment. But the 
fragrance of it has come down through all 
the centuries, and it pervades the Church 
of Christ to-day. I do not know that she 
was a beautiful woman, or a strong-mind
ed woman. What a blessing it has been 
to the Church. I do not suppose she 
could go on the platform and make a 
speech; but she could love. You do not 
tind anything particular said about the 
talents of those friends of Jesus at Beth
any, but they loved Jesus and He loved 
Martha, and Mary and Lazarus. I believe 
a good deal of our work will go for 
nothing, became we do it in a profession
al spirit, and not from a true motive. 
God will just spurn the wliole thing. 
We need to have our service for the Mas
ter raised to a higher plane, and to work 
for Him because we love Him. People 
are all the time talking about their duty; 
I am tired and f-ick of hearing the word. 
The love of Christ to us, and our love to 
Him, ought to be our constraining motive 
power. It is our privilege to be used by 
God, and if we are not being used by 
Him, it is because we are not ready or 
willing to be used. If we have not got a 
constraining love for the Master of souls, 
let us pray God to fill us with it. Then it 
will not be hard to go out and work for 
Him. 
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Con11ecration and concentration are 
what we most need in Christian work in 
these days. Let each Christian take up 
some one department of work and throw 
his whole life into it. This is an age of 
intense coneecration in the affairs of the 
world. You will find that mostly all our 
great physicians are devoting themselves 
to the study of one particular branch of 
disease. So with our leading men of sci
ence; they cannot go the whole round of 
knowledge. As Christians let us take 
hold of one special kind of work and push 
the battle to the gate; then God will give 
us the victory. 

There is not a child of God here, how
ever feeble, whom God will not use, if be 
or she is willing to be used. It is not in
tellectual or social power that is going to 
reach this pe1ishing world; it is the pow
er of God. I would rather have one drop 
of God's power than all the wealth and 
iJJtellect in the world. I believe Pente
cost was only" a specimen day." I have no 
sympathy with the idea that it was a great 
miracle, wrought once for all, and never 
to be repeated. The God of Pentecost 
still lives; we can have Pentecostal bles
sings still, if we look for them. 

In the last six months I have seen 
greater results than in any similar period 
of my life. I have never seen people so 
anxious to press into the Kingdom of 
God. It seems to me that the fields are 
white to the harvest. Now isJ;he time for 

the Church of God to thrust in the sickle 
and reap. I believe if any four or five 
consecrated Christian people were to get 
a room and commence to bring in the 
people a great revival would soon break 
out. We speak and pray a bout ''the set 
time to favor Zion," but the set time is 
when we are ready to go to work. God 
is always ready. 

What we need is to lay aside all our 
formalism and lukewarmness; to be about 
our Ma~ter's business and let. our light 
shine. "He that winneth souls is wise." 
"They that are wise shall shine as the 
brightness of the firmament, and they 
that turn many to righteousness as the 
stars forever and ever." If we are work
ers for God here we shall shine by and by; 
but do not let us be ambitious to shine 
here. When John the Baptist was asked 
who be was, be just said, "I am Mr. No
body.'' He was but "the voice of one 
crying in the wilderness " As Dr. An
drew Bonar has said, he was a voice
SO!Jletbing to be beard, not seen. Yet he 
was a mighty instrument in the band of 
God; the land shook and reeled under 
his preaching, because God spake through 
him. ''One shall cba~e a thousand, and 
two shall put ten thousand to flight.'' 
There are hundreds of men and women in 
this company who could do a mighty 
work for God in this city if they are only 
willing to be used by Him. 

LIGHT ON THE INTERNATIONAL LESSONS. 

BY ALFRED H. MoMENT, D. D. (PRESBYTERIAN), BROOKLYN, N. Y. 

October 6, The Tribes United. und.er Da.vid..-II. SA~r. v., r-z. 1SS9. 
however, the ~aul party became so weak, 
that all the tnbes came to David askina 
him to be the king. There were seve~ 
year.s spent in those civil conflicts before 
Dav1d became king of all IRrael. 

I. Introd.uction: With the death of 
Saul ends the First Book of Samuel. (1) 
Immediately after Saul's death. David 
was made king at Hebron over his own 
tribe, that of Judab (ii., 1-7). (2) Ish
bosheth was proclaimed king over all 
Israel (ii., 8, 9). (3) There wa~ now a 
long war between the !Jou e of Saul and 
the house of David (iii., 1). Eventually, , 

II. The union of all the tribes. Vs. 1-5. 
(1) It was a proposition from the people 
themselves. The true kind of union is 
that which is spontaneous and not forced. 
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2) 'rhis union was based first on the 
sense of them being one people: " Behold 
we are thy bone and thy flesh" (v. 1); 
also upon the people's confidence in David 
~ecause of what h e had done for th em in 
tli?-es past when Sanl was alive (v. 2); and 
th1rdly upon the fact that they knew the 
Lord was with David (v. 2). Here was a 
strong basis of union. It was under these 
circumstances that David became kina 
over all Israel (v. 3). He had been chose~ 
king by the Lord, Samuel anointing him 
many years .before (I. Sam. xvi., •1-12). 
Now he receives the public recocrnition of 
the whole nation. David W

0
as about 

twenty years old when Samuel anointed 
him. He was thirty when Saul died and 
he began to reign in Hebron and in his 
thirty-eighth year when he was the ac
knowledged monarch of all the tribes. 
He was king forty years. It should be 
noted how many important circumstances 
transpired in David's life while he was 
yet a young man. 

III. The conq,uest of the Jebusites. Vs. 
6-10. (1) Here were a str ·m g people 
that had held the ground all these years 
against the children of Israel. They were 

powerful and insolent. bavid's first act 
after the union of all the tribes was to 
make himself master of Jerusalem, driving 
out this remnant of the Oanaanites. (2) 
Where there is union there is strength. 
It is the united Church that has both the 
courage and the ability to go against the 
insolent and powerful enemies of God. 
(3) While the tribes were divided and 
qua.rreling with one another the Jebusites 
were left alone. Thus it is that great 
evils stand unmolested because the Church 
is engaged settling internal strife. 0 for 
the time to come when all named by the 
name of Christ shall join hands against 
Satan's kingdom, fearing neither its 
strength nor its insolence. (4) Having 
conquered the stronghold of the Jebusites 
he more and more fortified it and made it 
his own dwelling place. (5) Whatever 
David was when young, and we know he 
was very great, be went on increasing, 
growing greater and greater. The secret 
of all this was that the Lord God was 
with him. This is the secret of every man's 
true growth of influence. May the Lord 
continue to be with us that we may, in His 
service, go forward and not ba.ckward I 

October 13, The Ark Brought to Zion. - II. SAM., vi., I-12. 1889· 

1. The ark brought from Kirja.th-jea.rim. '' the Lord of hosts that dwelleth between 
Vs. 1-5. (1) From the t1me Israel had the cherubim." (4) It is probable Abina
landed in Canaan until the closing days of dab was a Levite and hence a priest. (5) 
Eli, the ark had been at Shiloh. In the There was great joy in David's heart and 
war with the Philistines, the sons of Eli in that of all Israel as the ark moved 
brought it from Sbiloh to the battlefield along from Baale to Jerusalem, a distance 
of Aphek and then it fell into the hands of about eight miles. When we think of 
of the Philistines and was taken to Ash- all that the ark meant to Israel, we need 
dal and placed in the house of Dagon. not wonder at the greatness of this occa
After a time it was removed to Gath and sion. What joy the Gospel creates when 
then to Ekron (see I. Samuel, chapters it comes back into a heart, a home, a 
iv. and v.). It was in the land of the Phil- communitv. 
istines about seven months, when it was II. Uzzah smitten. Vs. 6-9. (1) Israel 
brought to Kirjath-jearim. (2) Thus we at Aphek were defeated because of their 
see that during the days of Saul the ark misuse of the ark. The Philistines greatly 
of the Lord was not thought of (I. Cbron. suffered because they dishonored it (I. 
xiii., 3). Sanl would have been a better Sam., 5). We read in I. Sam. vi., 19-21, 
man had be given more heed to tbe sacred how the men of Beth-shemesh suffered 
things of God. (3) From the fuller ac- because of their curiosity in looking into 
count given in I. Chron., xii., we learn the ark. Here now we find a simil;u in
that this circumstance of bringing up the stance in the case of Uzzab. (2) There 
ark was a very great one, in which Da.vid must have been some rudeness in his act, 
had engaged the interest of all Is:ael. handling the holy thing as if it was a · 
The whole history of the ark shows It to common and useless box, or the Lord 
have been worthy the attention Israel would not have smote him. The wrong, 
gave it. For a very long time, this holy we think, must have been more in the 
thing had been shut up in a ~an's house spirit of the man toward the ark, than in 
when it should have been out m the con- his act. God will not have the holy things 
spicuous eye of the whole nation, a~d the of His house and Word misused. He 
resort of the people there to enqmre of who treats as unholy such things will 
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surely suffer. It may seem severe what 
the Lord did to Uzzah, but let us bear in 
mind that the Lord, who is evPr tender 
and merciful, did it and hence he must 
have deserved it. (3) David was dis
pleased with the Lord and fear fell upon 
him in the midst of his joy. It is right 
that we should fear the most high God, 
but we should never be angry because of 
what He does. His ways are not our 
ways, nor His thoughts our thoughts. 
All His acts spring from love. If at any 
time they seem unnecessarily severe it is 

because we do not understand all that is 
involved. David had no right to say: 
"How shall the Ark of the Lord come to 
me ~ '' for he had a better idea of it8 use 
and its sacredness than Uzzah. Taken to 
the house of Obededom what blessings it 
brought. So it ever is. 0 to have that 
love toward God which casteth out fear. 
In three months' time David learned bet
ter things regarding the ark, hence he 
went and brought it up to his own city 
with gladness. This is what he should 
have done on the day of Uzzah's death. 

October 20, David's Thanksgiving Prayer.-II. SAM. vii., r8-29. 1889. 
I. Introduction: Having purposed in 

his heart to build a house for the Lord 
(vs. 1, 2, 3), David received through Na
than the prophet what the purpose of 
God was in the matter (vs. 4-17). Here we 
find that though David was not to build 
the great Temple, yet it was to be built 
by Solomon, whose reign was to be most 
prosperous and whose kingdom was to be 
established for ever. The vision of Na
than was a glorious one as to Israel's fu
ture. It were these things that inspired 
David with the great prayer of tlianks
~iving which is our lesson. Learn that 
David was not jealous because it was not 
granted to him to build the Lord's house. 
A true man, one having the grace of God 
in his heart and the glory of God before 
his eyes, rejoices all the same whether he 
does the work or another, so long as the 
work is done and Christ's kingdom pros
pers. lt was the infinite goodness of the 
Almighty toward him and toward Israel 
that made the king's heart here to rejoice. 
Let us learn that though we may be will
ing to do many things in the Church, yet 
the Lord may not see it well for us to do 
them and may give the toil and the glory 
to another. 

II. The prayer of thanksgiving. Vs. 
18-29. (1) This was a private prayer, 
made while King David was alone in the 
tabernacle where the ark of God was (vi., 
17). (2) It was a prayer of deep humility. 
David felt himself very insignificant in 
the presence or the King eternal: " Who 
am I, 0 Lord God~ and what is my house 
that Thou hast brought me hitherto?" 
(v. 18.) As we compare ourselves with 
God and think of His infinite goodness 
toward us, how else can we feel but insig
nificant. Possessed of any other feeling, 
how can we come to God aright? 0 for 
a baptism of humihty upon every Chris
tian and upon the whole Church of Jesus 

Christ. (3) Tt wa-, a prayer of deepest 
reverence and highest adoration. Words 
seem to fail David to set forth his lofty 
conceptions of the Lord of hosts, the God 
of Irsael. ''Thou art great, 0 Lord God, 
for there is none like Thee, neither is 
thPre any God beside Thee. let 
Thy name be magnified for ever." No 
heart filled with divine grace can ever 
cease praising God and uttering that of 
Him which is the highest the human mind 
can imagine or human language express. 
Jesus Himself, did this, when He called 
God ''Father " which is the grandest 
possible exhibition of the Creator and pre
server of men. In all of David's lofty 
conceptions of the Lord God he did not 
quite comprehend Him to be his Father. 
f:;uch a revelation was reserved for Jesus 
Christ to make. (4) In His prayer David 
thought first of himself and house (vs. 
18-22), and then of his people, Israel (v. 
23, 24). He was not only grateful that 
the Lord had lifted him up, as it were 
from nothing (v. 18), but he had also 
strong faith in Him to bring about all he 
had promised as to his house " for a great 
while to come" (v. 19). It is one thing 
to be thankful. It is another thing to be 
trustful. One thing to feel that the Lord 
has done great things; another to feel 
that He will yet do greater things I (5) 
The source of the Lord's goodness in the 
past and fidelity as to all His promises as 
to the future is His own loving heart and 
the integrity of His character-not the 
worthiness of man or any claim man may 
have upon Him. ''For Thy Word's sake 
and according to Thine own heart, hast 
Thou done all these great things, to make 
Thy serva~t know them" (v. 21). That 
God sees m man that which He highly 
values none can doubt· but that man 
knowing his own sinfuln~ss and unworthi: 
ness, can think of anything in himself to 
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call forth the mighty acts of divine love 
power and wisdom, none can think wh~ 
1~ not ~uffed up with pride. We all be
ll?ve Kmg ~avid to have been an extraor
dmary ~an m courage_, .wisdom, military 
~ower, Intellectual ab1hty and spiritual 
hfe: Yet David thought of the Lord 
ac.tmg becau.se of the deep resources of 
HI!! . own bemg. (6) The gratitude of 
Dav1d was also called forth by what God 
bad done for Israel, makina them the 
greatest. of nations and a pe~ple to do 
great thmgs upon the earth for the glory 
of God (vs. 23, 24). It should ever be to us 
a cause of gratitude, what God has done 
for His Church, and the status of His 
kingdom upon the earth. Too often we 
only think of what we ourselve,; have re
ceived, leaving out of account what bene
fit others have had and the glorious re
demption of Jesus Christ, which has been 
blessed to all the past generations. Sure
ly if God Almighty has confirmed to Him
self a people to be His for ever, we ought 
to show forth our daily gratitude for it, 
for in this one fact is our hope and the 
hope of the race. We are apt not fully 
to take into account the complete gran
deur of Christ's redemption and all that 
is involved in that frequent Gospel expres
sion: ''Kingdom of God." We live, 
work, pray, sing and meditate, as if the 
salvation of Jesus Christ did not extend 
beyond our own hearts, or homes, or 
scllools, or congregations. 0 for a prayer 

of thanksgiving inspired by a full sense 
of om Lord's redemption. Such was 
David's. (7) In his gratitude the king 
did not forget earnest supplication (vs. 
25-29). Observe in this prayer: (a) The 
Lord God is asked to fulfil His own word 
(v. 25). True prayer consists in this: 
knowing what God has promised and 
simply asking Htm to fulfil such prom
ic;es. There is too much praying accom
panied by a total ignorance of what the 
Word contains. There is nothing to LJe 
asked for outside of what God has prom
ised. (b) The glory of God was involved 
in David 's prayer and not that of himself 
or his house or people: "And let Thy 
Name be magnified for ever" (v. 26). (c) 
It was on account of the Word of God 
that David was inspired to pray (v. 27). 
This is a grand truth. Would that all 
could read tnis rea'-on for Daviil going 
into the sanctuary of his Lord. The rea
son why there is not more joyful thank
fulness to God and burning petitions 
offered, is to be found in the fact that 
men are not inspired to such by their 
knowledge of tl"\e Word. The great king 
of Israel found in his heart to pray to 
God because He had first revealed it to 
him that He would build him a house (v. 
27). (d) It need not be said that this prayer 
of David was answered. In Christianity 
all that is here promised has been glo
riously fulfilled. The promises of God 
stand sure. 

October 27, Sin, Forgiveness a.nd Pea.ce.-Ps. xxxii., I-II. 1889. 

I. Golden text: "Therefore being jus
tified by faith we have peace with God 
through our Lord Jesus Christ." (Ro
mans v., 1). This text contains the foun
dation of our salvation. (1) The" there
fore'' connects it with the closing state
ment of the last chapter, where we find 
it said that Christ was crucified for our 
"offences" or sins, and that He was 
raised from the dead in order that we 
might be justified, or made persona)ly 
free from all the consequences of our sms 
or offences. As there is no hope for any 
man until be has been justified, we be
hold, at once, the absolute importance of 
the resurrection of our Lord. Paul says 
that the truthfulness of all preaching de
pends upon it-for the simple reason that 
there could have been no justification for 
any man if Jesus Christ bad no~conquere~ 
death, that is, sin. (2) JustificatiOn. IS 

an external act of God towards the sm
ner, whereby be is made free from the 

consequences of his sins. It is not a sub
jective work in the sinner's heart. It 
does not say the sinner has no guilt. It 
takes away no pollution from the soul. 
It simply frees him from the just punish
ment of God Almighty. It is neither · 
regeneration nor sanctification. It is only 
pardon, or that "forg.iveness" which is 
the subject of this lesson. (3) The ground 
of all this on the divine side js the fin
ished work of the Lord Jesus Christ 
culminating in the ressurection of the 
Son of God. He who rejects what 
Jesus has done can have no hope of 
such forgiveness or justification. (4) 
On the human side it is faith. True 
or saving faith involves both repentance 
toward God because of our sins. and self
surrender to God, to be His forever, both 
in service and love. This faith is wrought 
in the soul through the Word securing 
conviction of sin by the Holy Spirit. It 
is when a man, convinced of his lost con-
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dition because of his sinfulness, turns to 
the Lord Jesus Christ. for salvation, that 
God, at once, justifies him. (5) This 
justification or forgiveness having taken 
place, the Holy Spirit, at once, enters 
the heart, working there the change called 
regeneration or the new-birth, which is a 
subjective planting of the divine life of 
holiness in the soul and the beginning of 
the great work of sanctification whereby 
the whole soul is purified from sin and 
the whole manhood built up into the per
fect character of the Lord J esu:; Christ. 
Justifiration is not regene1 ation nor sancti
fication and should never be confounded 
with either. It is that pardon of sin 
which is necessary before the Holy Spirit 
ean enter a man's heart. (6) The fruit 
of justification is peace or reconciliation 
with God. Nothing is more glorious 
than this inward consciousness of being 
one with Him why is able to destroy us 
and yet who has so loved us as to give 
His Son to save us. Our lesson treat~ of sin, 
forgiveness, and peace: sin, the natural 
condition of every man; forgiveness, that 
which is granted to the sinner when he 
exercises saving faith in the Lord Jems 
Christ; peace, which is the conscious 
blessing the soul receives when the Holy 
Spirit has performed His wo1 k of regen
eration. The P:-alm before us should be 
studied in the light of the golden text 
and not in that of man's own free con
struction of sin, forgiveness and peace. 

II. Sin, forgiveness, and peace.-Vs. 1, 
2. (1) Here the writer sets forth the three 
great truths he afterwards more fully de
velops. We see by the terms used what an 
awful conception David bad of sin. It 
is "transgression," "sin," ''iniquity'' 
and "guile." These words have each its 
special shade of meaning. '' Trangres
sion" means the lawless spirit of man, 
his proneness to do the wrong, to break 
God's holy CQmmandments. '' Sin." 
means man's utter failure in life, • fall
ing short of the mark," or that for which 
God intended him-a creature lower 
than the Creator designed him. This is 
the wider and more general use of the 
word "sin" in the Scriptures. " Iniq
uity" stands for the awfuL selfishness 
that is in man, the injustice that prompts 
him to constant action and the crimes be 
is capable 0f performing, in order to grat
ify his carnal nature. " Guile ' ' means 
deceit, craft, cunning. It is that which, 
in Scripture, is designated by the word, 
''serpent," the form in which Satan first 
appeared to man. It is, in the verses 

before us climatic-the other words 
showing m'an's disposition to do evil, and 
this one that such evil shall be accom
plished by even tbe most hellish device. 
In the words we behold a black picture 
of the sinful heart of man. (2) The sec
ond great truth presented in these open
ing verses of the psalm is that of ''for
givenef!s." Transgression is pardoned; 
sin is covered; iniquity is not imputed; 
and guile is not even seen in the spirit. 
All this is but another way of setting 
forth what takes place whm a penitent 
sinner believes on the Lord J e~ us Christ 
-the blessedness which comes is the 
"peace" of Ro. v., 1. It is that reconcilill
tion of which we read, in II. Cor. v., 19, 
20. When such reconciliation or blessing 
comes to a man's heart, he knows it. It 
only comes when God has justified or 
forgiven him and when the Holy Spirit 
has in consequence of such forgiveness or 
pardon, wrought a change in the heart. 
Forgiveness ur justification on the one 
side and regeneration on the other have a 
logical order, but cannot be said to have 
an order as to time, as the one is 
instantaneous with the other-faith in 
Jesus Christ, justification by Christ be
cause of such faith, and regeneration by 
the Spirit, all take place at one and the 
same time. Logically, however, faith is 
first, justification second, and regenera
tion third. After regenuation, sanctifi
cation begins, going forward till glorifica
tion has been reached. From the instant 
that man exercises true faith in the Son 
of God, the peace of God in the soul 
flows like a river. 

III. Conviction, repentance, a.nd faith. 
Vs. 3-8. (1) The Psalmist felt the deep, 
black sinfulne~s ~poken of in the fint two 
verses. The third and fourth verses show 
the deep conviction he had in conse
quence. The language here is very strong. 
Without the state of heart here described 
there is no hope for any man c0ming to 
God to be justified and blessed. Even 
the very young who have not greatly 
transgressed in outward conduct must 
have a !'lense of personal sinfulness before 
they will ever look to Christ as a personal 
Saviour. But of those who are not young 
there can be no hope until they feel that 
day and night God's hand has been heavy 
upon them. (2) Mere conviction of sin is 
n?t sufficient. While David kept silence 

.his .very bon~s wa.xed old through his 
roarmg, and his mOisture was turned into 
the drought of summer (vs. 3, 4). That is, 
his peace was all gone and he was ready 
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to perish, having no hope at all. To be 
s~ved men must be brought into convic
tiOn; but they must be taken farther be
fore they are actually saved. In vtrse 5 
David informs us what the soul all broke~ 
up because of sin, must do in o'rder t o ob
tain forgiveness-repent before God make 
an open confession of sin in all its' forms 
and a~pects. "I acknowledge my sins 
unto Thee, and mine iniquity have I not 
h_id. I said I will confess my transgres
SIOns unto the Lord." This confession 
having been made, then we read : "Thou 
forgavest_ the iniquity of my sin " (v. 5) . 
The forgiveness spoken of here is justifi
cation or pardon. It is the act of God 
toward a convicted sinner, when he be
lieves on the Lord Jesus Christ; that is, 
wh~n he, from deep penitence of heart, 
makes an open confession to the Lord. 
(3) Prayer is the means by which the man 
convicted of his sins must come to God 
in his confession. "For this (forgiveness 
or justification) shall every one that is 
godly (or who would be godly; that is, 
have God's justification) pray unto Thee 
in a time when Thou mayest be found." 
Here we find the duty of prayer plainly 
stated ; also that it is a privilege for 
"every one''; and that, as a privilege, it 
should not be trifled with-there being 
" a time when God mayest be found," 
im!Jlies a time when our prayers will not 
reach Rim. ''Now is •the accepted 

Revival at Aintab, Turkey. · 

BY PRESIDENT A. FULLER, D.D. , CEN

TRAL TURKEY COLLEGE. 

We are now in the fourth week of a 
powerful and widespread revival. The 
work began in connection with, and near 
the close of, anniversaries and annual con
ferences which opened with the bacca
laureate sermon before the graduating 
class of the Central Turkey College, Sun
day June 23. The series included com
me~cement exerci~es, examinations, and 
graduating exercises of the G_irls' S~mi
nary, annual meeting of the Native Unwn, 
the conference of native churches, pastors, 
and missionaries, and closed with the 

time." ''To-day, if ye hear :tlis voice, 
harden not your hearts." There are :floods 
of great w~ters when the Lord will not be 
found by the anxious sinner. How many 
to-day feel the pang.s of sin in the heart. 
0 that now they might give themselves 
to that prayer that is born of true faith in 
Jesus Christ. (4) Full assurance in God 
comes after His forgiving grace has been 
experienced by us. In verses 3, 4, we 
find David all broken up. In verse 5 he 
opens up his heart to the Lord in prayer, 
receiving in consequence a full pardon. 
In verses 7 and 8, all is glorious; God is 
his hiding-place, his Pre!3erver f10m all 
trouble; his joyful Deliverer from every 
foe. The Lord Himself is actually speak
ing to him the tenderest words of good
ness and love-" I will instruct thee and 
t each thee in the way which thou shalt 
go; I will guide thee with Mine eye." (5) 
In view of the great truths brought out in 
his own experience with sin and forgive
ness. David closes this memorable psalm 
by a most powerful exhortation: (a) As to 
our understanding, we must not play the 
part of the brute as to God's Word. As 
int~lligent, spiritual creatures, we must 
allow God to tt-ach us and to guide us 
with His eye. (b) If not we must expect 
the S(Jrrow of the wicked that ends in 
death, and not the mercy and joy which 
belong to the righteous and to the upright 
in heart. 

$ielos~ 

annual meeting of the mission, July 10. 
This was, of course, a great religious 
jubilee for the churches in Aintah. The 
houses of the brethren were full of pastors, 
delegates, and visiting brethren from all 
parts of the wide field. Sermons were 
preached in the several churches nearly 
every evening, and interesting discussions 
on religious topics drew large numbers of 
eager listeners during the d11y. All this 
by way of preparation. 

The special revival movement began in 
connection with services held at the Third 
Church by Rev. Haratune Jananyan, who 
has shown throughout great skill in adapt
ing modern revival methods to the condi
tions and circumstances of this land. 
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The fire once lighted, spread immediately 
to the other two churches, and our whole 
Protestant community was soon in a glow 
of revival. Special meetings for preach
ing and for prayer and inquiry were held, 
and were always crowded with eager 
listeners. The spirit and impres!:don of 
such meetings grew more and more deeply 
solemn and tearful, the awful hush of the 
Spirit's presence often became most strik
ingly manifest, and conviction of sin 
seemed to have smitten all hearts. Chris
tians became earnest and eager, their faces 
shone with a new light, and wherever 
they met, in church, street, or market, the 
warm pressure of the hand, the joyful 
glance of the eye, the subdued and earnest 
tone of the voice were electric with the 
message of God's love. Almost from the 
first men and women began to cry out with 
tears, ''What must I do to be saved ~" and 
the number of such m the aggregate is 
already very large. 

Our college professors, the teachers in 
the Girls' Seminary, in short, all our force 

of missionaries and helpers, arc at work 
with a joyful enthusiasm born of the 
knowledge that the Great Captain is Him
self in the field and leading on His own 
hosts. I am aware of the danger of 
speaking too strongly of a work which is 
still in progress. It is, however, safe to 
say that this is ''a day of the right band 
of the Most High" in Aintab. The num
ber of hopeful converts cannot be less 
than three hundred, and inquirers are 
still numbered by hundreds. Many from 
the Armenian Church are joyful partakers 
of these blessings, and even Jews and 
Moslems come to inquire what these things 
which they see and hear mean. Whether 
we consider the extent and the thorough
ness of the work, or the importance of it 
with relation to this mission field, or its 
future influence on the religious character 
of the college and Girls' Seminary, it cer
tainly marks an era in the religious history 
of Aintab and the mission. We ask all 
our friends to rejoice with us and pray for 
us.-Mis.<lionary Herald. 

OPPONENTS OF CHRISTIANITY.* 

BY SIR WILLIAM DA WSON, PRESIDENT OF MAGILL UNIVERSITY, MONTREAL. 

The history of Christianity bas been that 
of a warfare, a struggle, and though Chris
tians may at the present time be exposed 
to less of actual persecution than at some 
former periods, they meet with quite as 
much of opposition. he prince of this 
world is by no meaus disposed as yet to 
abdicate, though he seems to have a 
lively conviction that his time is short. 
Some of our opponents are very old. 
Others are new or in new forms. Of the 
latter, perhaps the most formidable at 
present are materialistic and agnostic evo
lution and destructive historical criticism 

of the Bible. I use the qualifying ad
jectives because among the multiform and 
often contradicted theories grouped under 
the name evolution there are some that 
are harmless or respectable, and there is a 
fair and legitimate criticism to which the 
books of the Bible, Jike other books, may 
be subjected. 

It is a favorite ruse de guerre with writ
ers and speakers against Christianity to 
represent that these oppositions are due 
to modern science, meaning thereby physi
cal and natural science; and that all or 
nearly all scientific men disbelieve Chris-

• The substance of an address delivered at the rooms of theY. 1\L C. A. of Toronto, Sunday even· 
ing, Sept. 1st, 1889, during the sessions of the American Association for the Advancement of Science. 
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tianity. 'rhese, however are o-roundless . ' ~ as~ert10ns. . The experience of fifty years 
and acquamtance with very many scien
tific men of different types in different 
countries, enables me to say that very 
many of the most distinguished scien
tific men are ChristianR, and I know many 
ot~ers who, if not Christians, may be 
sa1d to be "not far from the kingdom 
of God." The utterances of a few popu
lar or prominent men should not be taken 
as expressing the views of their whole 
class. The best and ablest of scientific 
men have all along been Christians and 
Christianity has helped to make them 
what they were and are; while science it
self, though it may have bern used to 
give new forms to old objections, has 
been on the wh0le the handmaid of re
ligion. 

As examples of oppositions, supposed 
to be based on science, we may refer to 
those of positivists and agnostics, as they 
have recently been presented so ably and 
clearly by Harrison and Huxley in some 
of the review!l, where also they have been 
suffiCiently answered. Such discussions, 
I believe, must do good, and will result 
in a clearer perception of truth and a more 
iatelligent faith. It is in any case encour
aging that they centre around the Word 
of God, which is thus shown to be still a 
formidable power and not a thing of the 
past. 

One curious admission which has ap
peared in these di~cussions is that of the 
necessity of some kind of religion or sub
stitute for religion, while H is apparent 
that those who reject theism and Christi
anity are at variance among themselve!l, 
and fail to find any good substitute for 
what they avowedly reject, except by 
falling back on some portions of its doc
trine. 

In the recent articles referred to, the 
Positivist combatant believes in the re
ligion of humanity, that is in setting up 
an ideal standard of human nature, based 
on historical examples as something to 
live up to. His agnostic opponent t~inks 
this futile-stigmatizes man as a failure 
and as a" wilderness of ages ''-l\nd would 
adore the universe in all its majesty and 
grandeur. They thus rehabilitate very old 

forms of religion, for it is evident that the 
most ancient idolatries consisted in lifting 
up men's hearts to the sun and moon and 
stars, and in worshipping patriarchs and 
heroes. 

Thus we find that there can be no form 
of infidelity without some substitute for 
God, and this necessarily less high and 
perfect than the Creator Himself, while 
destitute of His fatherly attributes. Fur
ther, our agnostic and positivist friends 
even admit their need of a Saviour, since 
they hold that there must be some elevat
ing influence to raise us from our present 
evils and failures. Lastly, when we find 
the ablest advocates of such philosophy 
differing hopelessly among themselves, we 
may well see in this an evidence of the 
need of a divine revelation. Now all this 
is precisely what the Bible ha~ given us 
in a better way. If we look up with 
adoring wonder to the material universe, 
the Bible leads us to see in this the J}ower 
and Godhead of the Creator, and the 
Creator as the living God, our Heavenly 
Father. If we seek for an ide<1l humanity 
to worship. the Bible points us to Jesus 
Christ, the perfect Man, and at the same 
time the manifestation of God, the Good 
Shepherd giving His life for the sheep, 
God manifest in the flesh and bringing 
life and immortality to light. Thus the 
Bible gives us all that these modern ideas 
desiderate and infinitely more. Nor should 
we think little of the older part of revela
tion, for it gives the historical develop
ment of God's plan, and is eminently 
valuable for its testimony to the unity of 
nature and of God. It is in religion what 
the older formations are in geology. Their 
conditions and their life may have been 
replaced by newer conditions and living 
beings, but they form the stable base of 
the newer formations, which not only rest 
upon them, but which without them would 
be incomplete and unintelligible. 

The lesson of these facts is to bold to 
the old faith, to fear no discu~~ion, and 
to stand fast for this world and the future 
on the grand declaration of Jesus-" God 
so loved the world that He gave His only 
begotten Son that whosoever believeth in 
Him should not perish, but have everlast
ing life." 



The Lay Element in Christian Work. 
BY REV. w. K. tiHORTT (INDEPENDEN'I'), 

CANADA. 

The present is an age of great activity. 
In. hundreds of different forms, work, 
physical and intellectual, is being prose
cuted. But besides the avocation at which 
each may toil, spiritual work is required. 

In order for a Church to be right it 
must be a working Church. The idea 
that only the minister should be engaged 
in Church work, has happily in great 
measure passed away. Others may now 
preach, exhort, pray. In fact, it is heing 
more and more realized, that a Church 
which works not is a dead Church. 
Speaking on this mbjeet, Mr. Spurgeon 
forcibly remarks, "The better anything 
is while alive, the wor!:le it becomes whrn 
dead. The only thing that can be done 
with it is to hury it out of sight; and a 
dead Church is the most loathsome thing 
upon the face of the earth." 

There are different kinds of work. but 
at least one form suited to each. There 
is official work as that of the deacons and 
Sunday-school teachers; a.nd again there 
is an official work :n which all may en
gage. There is a sphere in connection 
with prayer meetings and special service~, 
in which part might be taken more freely 
and frequently than js often the case. A 
word of exhortation, a testimony from ex
perience, a few words of prayer, and 
spontaneous snatches of sacred se>ng, from 
those who have been accustomed to leave 
all to the usual three or four, would prove 
a source of enlivenment and benefit all 
round. Sometimes sinners have been 
touched and won by a few words thus 
simply spoken, that an elaborate sermon 
haci failed to reach. 

Again, . opportunities for speRking a 
word for Christ, in private, should be im
proved. Dr. Guthrie lamented not speak
ing to a Highland chieftain, whom he 
met at a friend's one evening; for that 
night the chieftain died. 

Sometimes a tract may be given, or a 
book lent or some kindness shown, that 
will tend to bring another to Je1:1us; and 
again non-attenders may be invited to 
church and provided with seats, and so 
brought under good influences. 

We 11eed to fit ourselves in this working 
in the cause of Christ, by seeing that our 
own experience is clear; for "the joy of 
the Lord is your strength." 

We need also constant study of the 
Word, combined with fervent prayer. 
We need tenderness and sympathy, and 
we require to guard against discourage
ment. Let us "stand fast" as Welling
.ton said to the British at Waterloo; re
membering who is on our side, not only 
hosts of Christians and the seraphic legions 
of heaven, but above all, Jesus. Let us 
have faith. All can do something; but 
it is easier in some ways commencing 
young. Dr. Cuyler observes that if young 
converts do not commence speaking for 
Christ, within thirty days after their con
version, they are apt to become tongue
tied. Youth is proverbially impetuous, 
but let the irnpetuositv be in the dght 
direction. We want those who will do 
and dare for Chri st. Even a little child 
has bef n instrumental in leading others 
to the Christly life. A letter adoressed 
by one little girl, in her cuildi&h effort, to 
"some sick soldier at Nashville," durmg 
the late American war, led to the conver
sion of one who subsequently became 
a Sunday-school superintendent, and 
earnest worker. 

None need ~ay, "I cannot do any
thing." Rather should the determination 
be formed. "I must do something for 
Christ." One may blunder at first but 
practice makes perfect. So it was with 
Moody, and many others. 

It i~ said that when Baptist churches 
are founded in Germany by Rev. 1\Ir. 
Onckt n, he requires as a condition of 
membership, the promise to engage in 
some work. That may not be our way, 
but we need it impressed on our people, 
that the Lord expects spiritual work. 
. There. is much to move us to engage in 
1t heartily. We may think on its tran
scendent greatness. If one be not living 
for this, what is he livino- for? Here is 
that work which will la~t for eternity. 
He may rrnH mber the shortness of the 
time. "The night is coming when no 
man can work." ·we are urged by the 
needs of the perishing. By the instrumen
tality of Christians comPs the knowledge 
of the truth; hy them Christ is brought 
before meu. But they must show that 
they are in earnest. This is the call 
which is re-:ounding t hrouahout Christen
dom-" Work for God ~treno-t h1 n the . , b 

brethren, feed the lambfl, save sinners;" 
and we may 1emember for our comfort 
"Work done for God, it dieth not." ' 
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'Tis not more men we want, but a better 
brand of men.-Drummond. 

God's promises are fulfilled a hundred 
cents on a dollar.-Mershon. 

'!'he way to improve the prayer-meeting is 
to Improve our~elves.-C/zilds. 

We have enough of ecclesiasticism, but 
not enough of faith, hope and love.- Thrall. 

. T.ell me of Jesus, is the cry of the world 
Ill sm to the world of redemption.- JJ!ershon. 

The great fact is that life is a service. The 
only question IS, "Whom will we serve?"
Faber. 

The holiest man will ever be the man who 
thinks least of his own holiness.-Rev. W. H. 
Aitken. 

. Recipe f~r keer:-ing faith from degenerating 
mto hard bigotry-Link It always with a lov
ing act.-Caroline Fox . 

There is no work so small no art so mean 
but it all comes from God,' and is a speciai 
gift from Him.-John Tattle?'. 
. ~Vhen death, the great reconciler, has come, 
It IS never our tenderness that we repent of, 
but our severity.-George Eliot. 

. There is more danger in a theology that 
ddferencP.s man from God than in one which 
assimilates man to God.-Parkhurst. 

" Learn of me," says the philosopher, 
"and ye shall find restlessness." "Learn 
of Me," says Christ,'' and ye shall find rest." 
-Drummond. • 

Next to the Lord's Prayer the best prayer 
that a man can say day by day is the begin
ning of the ordination hymn, •· Come, Holy 
Ghost, our souls inspire."-Selected. 

Christ is not a created angel, not merely a 
perfect man, but our divine Saviour, strong 
enough to take the weight of the world upon 
Him, rich enough to free from sin.-Brooks. 

There is more of power to sanctify. elevate, 
strengthen and cheer in the word ''Jesus " 
(J ehovah-Saviour) than in all the utterances 
of man since the world began.-Dr. Clzarles 
1/odge. 

No soul can pre~erve the bloom and ~eli
cacy of its existence without lonely musm&"s 
and silent prayer, and the greatness of this 
neces-.ity is in proportion to the greatness of 
the soul. 

A holy life spent in the .serv!ce of. God, 
and in communion with Htm IS, without 
cloubt, the most pleasant and comfortable 
life that any man can live in this worlcl.
Mdancthon. 

Peter wa~ pennitted to make the trial 
(walking upon the sea) in order to teach him 
more humble views of himself, by revealing 
the weakness of that which he thought so 
strong.- Watson. 

There is a threefold submission to God
first, of our carnal hearts to His holmess; 
secondly, of our proud hearts to His mercy ; 
thirdly, of our revolting hearts to His sover
eignty.-Dr. 1Vanton. 

That peace is an evil peace that doth shut 
truth out of doors, If peace and truth can
not go together, truth is to be preferred, and 
rather to be chosen for a companion than 
peace.-J. Tillinghast. 

The Church has not cast anchor over an 
uncertain Bible or an uncertain creed. If it 
has, then it has no message to deliver and no 
authority to lift up its voice in the name of 
God and His Christ.-Dr. H. Bonar. 

Christianity furnishes the most satisfactory 
solution of all the difficult enigmas that are 
presented to the mind. Christianity can tell 
them that humanity lost itself, but that in 
Christ it has strength and redemption.
Bishop o.f Peterborough . 

\Ve cannot be saved without denying self. 
The Lord Jesus could not have saved us 
without denying Himself. No pardon save 
through the blood of the cross ; no progress 
in holiness, save by the power of the Holy 
Ghost.-Rev. H. S. Patterson, M.D. 

From meetings where our hearts have 
melted under divine love, where our souls 
have been refreshed with heavenly manna 
and water flowing from the living Rock, one 
does not think of rushing to places of frivolity 
and wordly amusement.-Rev. L. 0. Thomp
son. 

When God intcntls to fill a soul, He first 
makes it empty; when He intends to enrich 
a soul, He first makes it poor; when He in
tends to exalt a soul, He first makes it hum
ble ; when He intends to save a soul, He 
first makes it sensible of its own miseries and 
nothingness.-Flavel. 

Above the anthems of the celestial choir 
Jehovah hears our feeblest cry; and amid 
the glories of the upper sanctuary Christ's 
e)e turns less on the glittering crowns His 
redeemed ones cast at His feet than on His 
people here-fighting in the fields of battle, 
weeping in this vale of tears. Therefore let 
ns pray on, nor cease praying till we cease 
living.-Guthrie. 
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-~ llhtstratiue Selections~ · 
BY REV. c. M. HAWKINS. 

24. Prompt Decision,- HEBREWS xii., 4· 
In the recent disaster at Samoa the way in 

which the British man-of-war, the Calliope, 
escaped, is suggestive. Her machinery was 
very powerful, and just as she was about to 
strike the reef, she raised her anchors, and 
right in the face of the terrible storm, steamed 
out of the harbor and into the open sea, 
where she safely outrode the storm. 

In the Christian life there are times when 
safety is only to be found in ltke decisiveness 
and boldness. Strengthened with all might 
by His Spirit in the inner man, the soul must 
bravely go forth to meet its spiritual foes, 
and boldly attack them. 

25. Determination in Evil.-PsALM ii., 2, 3· 
A great depth of depravity and fearful ex

treme of evil may be indicated by a seeming
ly trivial act, as indicated by the conduct of a 
Mormon in Colorado on the fourth of July. 
'' Intense excitement was caused in a village 
in that State by the actions of a Mormon who 
made a raid upon the American flags used in 
decorating. After tearing clown quite a num
ber, he was locked up. He was sober, and said 
the reason for his action was that the flags 
were opposed to his principles." 

And so the explanation of a trivial sin may 
be that the soul is determinedly opposed to 
the moral government of God. 

26. Deceptive Destruction,-PROV. vii., 27. 
How many rush into places that seem all 

ablaze with light, only to find themselves 
smitten and stricken like those firemen in an 
Indiana town. " During a heavy storm at 
night, the wires from an electric light station 
were blown down, and buildings became 
charged with electricity, from contact with 
them, until they emitted great volumes of 
light and fire. Those rushing into these 
buildings, to ascertain the cause of their ap
pearance, were thrown to the ground violent
ly, and in many cases so severely shocked as 
to be rendered unconscious. Several are yet 
reported to be in a precarious condition." 

Such is the destructive force of light when 
wrongly used, and such is often the blasting 
power of that in moral things which seemed 
bright and inviting. 

27. The Only Atonement.-LUI~~: xviii., 13. 
A fundamental fact, always to be borne in 

mind, is that God only can forgive sins, and 
for the sake of no other plea than the atoning 
blood 'Jf the Lord Jesus Christ. Perhaps, in 
many minds, there is some such idea as that 

expre~sed by a murderer now awaiting execu
tion in St. Louis. '·The most peculiar fea
ture of the case is the perfect willingness of 
the prisoner to gi"e up his life. He tells 
everybody that he does not des1re a commuta
tion of hts sentence, but is anxious to die. 
He says that his life is no better than that of 
his wife whom he murdered, and that he is 
willmg to give his life to atone for his crime." 

But his death can offer no atonement to God, 
and nothing that any of us can do can avail 
to ~ecure our pardon. We must appeal to 
the Blood that was poured forth on Calvary. 

28. Dead in Sins.-EPH. ii., r. 
The law of habit, in certain of its aspects, 

is one of the most fearful we can contemplate. 
This is illustrated hy the case of an old lady 
hving in Ohio. "Her ch1ef peculiarity is 
that she cannot sleep unless her husband 
beats a drum in front of the house for at least 
an hour every night. During the war, on ac
count of her nervousness, she could not sleep 
at night unless her husband was awake. As 
he was not permitted to sleep, he put in his 
time practising upon his drum. Soon the 
sound became a necessity to her. And now, 
summer and winter, she demands, and goes 
to sleep during the sound of, that which origi
nally is calculated to keep people awake." 

So in spiritual things the soul may become 
insensible to the awakening calls of God and 
the fact of an ir.1periled Eternity, and sleep 
on, just as this old lady goes to sleep while 
the drum i~ being loudly sounded. 

29. Mi3ta.ken Con:fidence.-II. PETER i., ro. 
The inventor of a safety elevator invited 

several to witness a test of his invention. 
Three men got on the elevator, and it was 
confidently expected that when the elevator 
was cut loose it would easily and safely 
descend a distance of some sixty-five feet, 
owing to certain safety appliances. Instead, 
however, when it was cut loose, it de~cended 
with awful velocity, and when the door was 
opened the three men were found lying on 
the bottom of the car insensible, and frighl
fully bruised and mangled. 

There is a similar danger in spiritual 
things. Many, trusting in some brilliant 
theory or false reasoning, have gone down 
to death, in spite of all their confidence in 
their system. There is only one thmg that 
has stood the test of the centuries, and trust
ing in it not one has ever been disappointed, 
and that is the simple religion of the Lord 
Jesus Christ. 
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The United States has 16-t,ooo schools and 
rgs,ooo saloons. 

There are I,6oo,ooo men in Illinois between 
the ages of sixteen and thirty, of whom 550,-
000 are not members of the evangelical 
churches. 

Ther~ ar~ 47 organizations engaged in the 
evangehzatt?n of the Jews, with 397 workers 
and 195 stations. At least 150 of the miss ;on
aries are converted Jews. 

In point of population the sexes are about 
equal in the United States, but in church 
membership two-thirds are females, and of 
6o,ooo penitentiary inmates 55 ,ooo are men. 

In New Mexico people go out in procession 
with an image of a Virgin at their head ask
ing for rain, and if the rain does not come 
they beat the image as the Africans do their 
fetiches. All this ih the United States in 
1889. 

In Northern Michigan there are many 
counties without a church of any denomina
tion, and thousands of mP.n, women and chil
dren grow up in the town'> and in the woods 
who never have heard the word of God or 
seen a church. 

The first donation to missions in English 
Protestant annals was a gift of £roo by Sir 
Waiter Raleigh in 1588, in aid of a society 
forrned to convert the Indians in Virginia. 
This was the vear of the Armada, and the 
Protestant mind was aflame with zeal. 

Rev. George Grenfell, lately returned from 
the Congo, reports ' Christianity spreading 
even where missionaries had not labored. As 
he approached one town in which no Baptist 
missionary had ever labored, he saw a band of 
native evangelists coming out of it to preach 
the Gospel to their native brethren, and that 
town a few years ago, was sunk in heathenism. 

The African Methodist Episcopal Church, 
which has not a white man among its members 
or any organic relation with any white Church 
organtzation, reports a membership of 46o,ooo. 
It has 12,ooo places of worship, numbers IO,
ooo ministers, has rs,ooo Sunday. schools, sup
ports its own denominational papers, has mis
sions in the West Jndies, Mexico and Africa, 
and its reported contributions foot up more 
than $2,ooo,ooo annually for the support of 
Church work. 

The missions of Brazil comprehend, Pres
byterians Synod-63 churches, ~2 ~inisters, 
of whom 12 are natives, 3 licentiates, 7 
candidates 2,956 members and 13 schools: 
Methodist Eptscopal Church-346 mem~e1s, 
7 ordained mmisters 6 candidates for ordma
tioi:, 3 local preach~rs, 20 preaching places, 

two schools and four foreign missionary lady
teachers; Baptist Church-5 churches, 241 
memhers, 12 male and female missionaries 
and 3 native preachers. 

The 55·th report of the Commissioners of 
National Education in Jreland is issued. In 
face of a rapidly declining population, during 
the past year there were I,o6o,8qs pupils en
rolled, while the average attendance was 493,-
883. There are 2,637 mixed schools exciu
sively under Roman Catholic teachers in 
which, during the past year, there were 19:595 
Protestant pupils mixing with 325,644 Roman 
Catholic pupils, giving to each school an aver
age of 5.6 per cent. of Protestant pupils and, 
of course, 94·4 per cent. of Catholic pupils. 
Of these schools 858 are in Ulster, 673 in 
Munster, 677 in Leinster, and 489 in Con
naught. There are I ,192 schools exclusively 
under Protestant teachers, in which, in the 
same period, there were 17,173 Catholic pupils 
mixing with II3,00o Protestant pupils, giving 
to each school an average of 13.2 per cent. 
Catholics and 86.8 per cent. Protestants. 
There are 6o schools under Catholic and 
Protestant teachers conjomtly in which 7.433 
Catholics are mixing with 7,oo8 Protestants. 

In 1876 Dr. H. Guinness went to Algiers, 
and found a race of pt!ople called the Berbers, 
among whom no missionary wo1 k had ever 
been attempted. The Berbers are a fine look
ing race, numbering IO,ooo,ooo, reputed to 
have originated in Rome in the early centuries. 
They were Christians up to the seventh cen
tury, when they were conquered by the Mo
hammedans and compelled to adopt the re
ligion of their conquerors. On certain d,ays 
of each year during all these centuries, the 
Berber has secretly laid a sword across his 
Koran, to indicate that the Koran was made 
his Bible by force of the sword. Dr. Guinness 
succeeded in estahlishing missions among the 
Berbers, and to-day these missions extend 
through all Algiers, and run over into Morocco 
on the west and Tripoli on the east. In 
1878. he visited the Congo country and 
established mi-stons. To-day sh1ps of 2,ooo 
tons uurden ascenrl the Congo for one hun
dred miles, and unload their cargoes on the 
way. Five years since the first steamer was 
placed above the great falls on the upper 
Congo. To day fourteen steamboats navigate 
that portion of the great river. Railroads are 
also being built in that dark region. The 
Soudan is now the great objective point 
of Dr. Guinness. This country is 4,ooo miles 
long, running east and west, and I,ooo miles 
wide. The population is ninety millions. 
There is not a missionary among them. 
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WHAT IS TRUTH? By the Duke of Argyll. 
New York: Anson D. F. Randolph & Co., 
38 W. 23d St. Price, 25 cts. 
The substance of this little book was re

cently delivered in an address to the Students' 
Representative Council of the University of 
Edinburgh. It is an able expositiOn of an all
important theme by an highly intellectual and 
honest seeker after truth. His views are 
broad, full of sug-gestion, and should lead those 
who read his expression of them through nature 
up to nature's God. It is a valuable brochure. 

THE GosPEL OF COMMON SEJS"SE, as c.ontained 
in the Canonical Epistle of J ames by 
Chnles F. Deems, D.D., LL.D., Pastor 
of the Church of the Strangers. New York: 
Wilbur B. Ketcham, 13 Cooper Union. 
Price $r. 
This tasteful volume is the outcome of a 

series of sermons preached by ~he author on 
the Epistle of J ames in r888. But its chap
ters, however, are in no sense sermons. but 
practical expositions o( this most practical 
epistle. Dr. Deems has pierced with his 
Ithuriel spear both the bead and heart of the 
Apostle. who seems to have possessed a larger 
amount of mother-wit than any of his com
peers in the apostolic band, and thenceforth 
there has flowed this volume of common 
sense for the guidance of wen upon the earth. 
There is no mere verbiage in i1s composilion. 
Every sentence is full of thought and every
thought has a practical b::!aring. It will be a 
monument to Dr. Deems more lasting than 
brass. 
REPORT OF THE CENTENARY CO FERENCE 

ON THE PROTESTANT MISSIONS OF THE 
WORLD, held in Exeter Hall, June gth
rgth, London, r888. Edited by the Rev. 
J ames J ohnson, F S S., Secretary of the 
Conference. Vol. I., II. Fleming H. Re
veil. New York: 12 Bible Hou~e. Astor 
Place. Chicago: 148 and rso Madison 
Street. 
Every reader of the name of these two vol

umes will have large expectations regarding 
the information furnished by them and the 
stimulus given thereby to mi~sionary effort. 
A conference composed of representative men 
from all Protestant missionary societies in 
every part of the world, and devoting fifty 
meetings to a searching scrutiny into each de
partment of missionary labor and to the pub
lic statem nt of the result~. must have thor
oughly ventilated everything connected with 
missiOns, and have thrown upon all a white 
light. This is all included in these noble 
volumes of about 6oo pages eac:h, which are a 
very storehonse of information and should be 
in the library of every Christian family. 

HELPFUL LITERATURE IN OUR 
EXCHANGES. 

[Space will permit us to only name the 
articles in the various magazines on our ta
ble which will be of special interest to our 
readers. J 

THE PANSY, JULY, r88g. Her Mother's 
Bible, Pansy. The Way Out. The Blind 
Boy's Patience. Margaret's Fire-works. Hes
ter's Experience. A Practical Joke-Swedish 
Fish women. Bob- a Story for Boys, Marga 
ret Sidney. All Along the Line, R. M. A l
den. 

ATLANTIC MONTHLY, SEPTEMBER, r88g 
The Isthmus Canal and American Control. 
Stuart F. Weld. The Gold Heart, H .. P. 
Robinson. J ames Wilson, F. Gaylord Cook. 
Americans at the First Bastile Celebration, 
J. G. A lger. The Day of Re::.t, Clzarles W. 
Clark. 

HARPER's MoNTHLY, SEPTEMBER, r88g 
Amencan Artists at the French Exhibition, 
Tlzeodore Child. The Religious Movement 
in France, Edmond De Pressense. Kentucky 
Fairs, James Lr1ne A lien. Holy Moscow, 
Theodore Child. London Mock Parliaments, 

John Lillie. 
HOMELETIC MAGAZINE, SEPTEMBER, 188g. 

Chri-tian H.eunion, its Ideal and Standard, 
H. R. Reynolds, D.D. The Two Witnesses. 
Rev . A. T. Bott. Joshua and Naaman the 
~yrian, W. Irwin, D.D. Eli's Weakness, 
Rev. C. H. Irwin. Popularity No Criterion 
of Worth,]. Willcock, D.D. 

LIPPINCOTT'S MAGAZINE, SEPTEMBER, 
r88g. Frontispiece, Portrait Edgar Fawcett. 
Recollections of George W. Childs. The 
Australian Bal lot System, Charles Chauncey 
Bimey. Our One Hundred Questions. The 
Log College and Early Presbyterianism in 
Pennsylvania, A mu 1£. Wharton. 

THE CENTURY, SEPTEMBER, r88g. Fron
tispiece. Portrait of Chief-Justice Marshall. 

I apolean in Exile, Eleanor C. Price. A bra
ham Lincoln-Cabinet Changes-Chase as 
Chief Justice, John G. Nicolay and.fohn Hay. 
The Pharaoh of the Exodus and his Son in 
the Light of their MonumPnts, Jolm A. Paine. 
Telegraphing in Battle,]. Emmet 0'/h-im. 

POPULAR SCIENCE MONTHLY, SEPTEMBER, 
r8.8g. Fru~tispiece, Portrait of J oseph Lov
en?g. A Study From Ltfe, Olive Thome 
A1tller. The Wastes of Modern Civilization, 
F. L. Oswald. M.D. Some Modern Aspects 
of Geolog_Y, Prof. G. EI. Williams. Origin 
of t~e Rights of Property, H.]. Philpott. 
Arctic Ice and its Navigation, A, A, Arker. 
man. 
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TESTIMONIALS for Jl'iaislt'' For Pastor and People. 
~l\HQ~ 'rEARLY, $2.50. TO PASTORS,$2. 

.TOHN HALL, DD. (Pres.\ N. Y. City.-! 
have examined the successive numbers of THE "TREAS
URY ·• and think the work well adapted to its purpose, 
fitte'd to benefit the ministry and to edify others . 

C. S. ROBINSON, D.D. (Pres.), N. 'f· City. 
-I like the book and matter of the new mag~zme very 
much. It fills a place which no other occuptes, and I 
think fills it well. 

.T, H. VINCENT,. D.D. (M. E. ~tshop), ~· 
Y.-THE " TREM URY" give,; splend~d -promtse; ts ~~g
orous and versatile ; a sort of penodtcal theologtcal 
school in its;elf. May its readers multiply. 

R. D. HITCHCOCK, D.D., Pr~s. Union 
Theol. Sem., New York.-Your first number.tmpre;-ses 
me very favorably. It is bright, good and sumulatmg. 

.JuSEPH COOK (Cong.), Boston.-! am much 
pleased with the soundly evangeltc~l tone of yc;mr 
"TREASURY." The magazine occuptes a field whtch 
deserves careful culture. 

Bishop SAMUEL ~A~LOW.S (R~formed 
Episcopal, Chicago, 111.- I pnze tt very htghly mdeed, 
and will help it forward all I possibly can. 

THOS. ARMITAGE, D.D. (Baptist), N. 
Y.-Its list of contributors is guarantee enough for a 
rich presentation of truth. The taste, worth and ful
ness of the work must make it invaluable to all who 
love fresh thought and feeling in the pulpit itself, and 
on all that relates to able pulpit life. 

,·cu. ORlUISTON, D. D. (Ref.), N. Y. City. 
-THE "TREASURY" indicates abundant resources and 
gives promise of extensive usefulnes~. Its contents are 
alike varied and valuable, and I prize it highly. 

.T, L. WITHROW, D.D. (Pres.), Chicago. 
-Your No. 1 is number one in more senses than one. 
To the calm announcement in your opening editorial, 
"No apology is offered for this publication," I would 
add none is needed. It justifies its right to live by. this 
Jirst time that it breathes on us through so many gtfted 
and godly teachers of the Everlasting Gospel. 

,V, SAlliSON, D.D., Pres. Bible 'Vork• 
er's Colle~e (Baptist), N . Y.-This evangelical 
monthly is. and promises in the future to be, a'' treas
ury" and a " treat" to every class of Christian readers. 

ProC. ,V, X. NIXON, D.D., Garr~tt 
Biblical Institute, Evanston. Ill.-1 am pleased with 
both the plan and executi••n of the New Monthly. It 
must prove very serviceable to clergymen and especially 
to young ministers. 

CHAS. F. DEEMS, D.D., LL.D. (Church 
of the Strangers), New York City.-·It is invaluable to 
laymen as well as ministers. 

.TOSEPH ANGUS, D.D., President Regent's 
Park College, London, Eng.-TH R ''TREASURY" is 
well suited for its purpose. In variety of interest and 
suggestiveness; in catholi~ity and evan,gelicalnes~ _of 
tone· in readableness and m fitne~s to mterest mmts
ters ~nd students generally, it is admirable. 

WILLIA.M NA.ST, D.D., President Berea 
College Berea, 0.-Have read with great delight THE 
"TREA~URY," and can commend its excellence. 

.TAlliES H. FlJQ.UA, D.D., Bethel Col
lege, Russellville, Ky.-1 regard it one of the most im
portaut and useful additions to our literature. 

Rev, B. G. lliARSH, Theo. Dep't. Trinity 
College, N C.-We consider it one of the best Evan
ge!ic:ll Publications extant, and no one can read it 
without being benefited mentally ar.d spiritually. It 
is 1 he very thing needed by our preachers and theolog
kal students. 

Rev. C. H. SPURGEON, London, Eng.
We value this; "TREASURY." Our American friends are 
wealthy in homiletical helps, and this is one of the best 
of them. The yearly volume is a gteat mine of gold for 
a poor hurried preacher. When we receive each monthly 
number we are always glad to look it through ; and this 
is much more than we can say of all publications, 
whether American or English. 

THEO. L. CUYLER, D.D. (Pres.),-I 
value most highly your admirable" TRHASURY." 

.TOHN H. BA.RRO,VS, D.D. (Pres ), Chi
cago.-Y t urs is a grand and helpful publication. 

.TESSE B. THOJUAS, D.D. (Bap.),-I ap
preciate its work and sprit very htghly. 

MOSES D. HOGE, D.D. (Pres .), Richmond, 
Va.-I regard THR "THEA~URY" as one of the best of 
our religious periodicals . 

Rev. T. D. 'VITHERSPOON, D.D" 
(Pres.), Louisville, Ky.-1 taL:e great pleasure in read
ing THE" TREASURY." It is able, orthodox and c..:n
servative, and deserves, as it receives, 1 large circula
tion and warm appreciation throughout Evan~ehcal 
Chrb.tendom. 

C. C. lUcCABE, D.D. (M.E.), New York.
I know not its equal anywhere, as a mine of riches for 
sermons and addre~ses upon all themes pertaining to 
the advancement of the kingdom of Christ in the world. 

CHAS. H. COBEY, D.D., Presidet;t Rich
mond, Va. Thee. St-minary.-1 am more and more 
pleased wit~ it every year. 

E. P. GODWIN, D.D. (Cong.), Chicago, J11. 
-Your periodical is helpful and stimulating. I read it 
always with profit and enjoyment. 

A. .T. GORDON, D. D. (Baptist), Boston.
It is rich and suggestive. 

R. S. lliACARTHUR, D.D. (Baptist), N. 
Y . City.-1 rej oice in its continued prosperity and 
much enjoy its excellence. 

SAM'L H. VIRGIN, D.D. (Cong.), N. Y. 
-The magazine increases in value and deserves a place 
in every working minister's study. 

Rev. R. S. ROWE, Baltimore, Md.-It is 
just what is needed and fills a place covered by no other. 

Rev, C. E, BECKER, Pres. Benedict Insti
tute, Columbia, S. C.- 1 t is stmply invaluable, for it 
contains the cream of the utterances and the best of the 
methods of the American pulpit, not alone in pure 
evangelical piety, but also upon the profoundest ques
tions of Theology. 

E. JF. BARTHOLOMEW, D.D., Pres. 
Carthage College, Ill.-A very \\elcome visitor with us. 

.TAlliES IU. KING, D. D, (Meth.), New 
York.-The magazine is a most welccme visitor in my 
study and home, and it grows more and more1valuable 
with its passing years. 

ROBT. F. SAMPLE, D.D. (Pres.), N. Y. 
-Among the homilettc magazines, take it all and all, 
THE" TREASURY" stands at the top. 

Rev C. C. WOODS, Nevada, Mo.-I amglad 
that l can conscienttou~ly endorse your magazine. lt 
is good and gets better and better. 

.T AS. S. CHADWICK, D.D. (M. E.), N. 
Y.-Its vatious departments are carefully made up, and 
ca~not but be helpful to all who regularly perme tbe 
arttcles. 
f: 

G. D. EV A NS, Libr. Bap. College, Bristol, Eng. 
-Worthy of all praise. There are some phases of 
Chureh work in America that we here should do well to 
know m.ore about, ~nd your periodical brings th~m be· 
fore us m a very bnght and happy wav. 
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1'H:~ TREASURY ADVERTISING DEPARTMENT. 
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THE :sow TWE CLOUD: 
OR, 

WORDS of COMFORT 
FOR THOSE IN 

Stckoess, Sorrow and the Varied Aftlictions of Life. 
BY 2oo BEST AUTHORS-PROSE AND POETRY. 

Edited by Rev, J, Sanderson, D.D., Editor of The Treasury, etc. 
Samuel H. Virgin, D.D., Pilgrim Church, N. Y., says: He who success. 

fully mini~ters t o the sorrowing multitudes of the world, fulfils a sacred 
mission. To brighten a single day, to cheer a single hour is worthy 
the tJOblest effort. The precious "Words of Comfort" here collated and 
€dited with so much genuine sympathy for the bereaved, and which you 
have published 

0 
~ 

under the title of /{; • • 

Cloud " will cause '-'VVVVV(~ • 
"The Bowinthe /Y""~" ~-~ · /] ~ 
many to bless you for your helpful work, and the songs of 
-comforted hearts will be its highest praise. 

C. H. Parkhurst, D.D., Madison Square Presbyterian Church, N. Y., says: 
I am greatly pleased with the book "The Bow in the Cloud." It is biblical 
in its material, rich in itsck ~ 
variety and adaption and a dR 
true thesaurus of comfo1 t. (/(.!), , -. 

John Hall, D.D., Flfth Avenue Presbyterian Church, N. Y., s~ys: 
"'The Bow in the Cloud" is just such a book as may be fittingly put into . 
the hands of the sorrowing. With selections in prose and poetry, from a 
great variety of evangelical writers ~ 
living and dead, and judiciously ranged 
()ver against the various forms in which 
tbe cloud hangs over men, it brings • 
the rays of the true light. 

Joseph Cummings, D.D,, Prest. Northwestern University, says: It is an 
f:xcellent work containing varied an~ judicious selecti~ns expresbive of great 
tenderness, and power. The work IS well adapted t~ Its d~signs t? con~ole 
the suffering and comfort the bereaved. It Will bnng res1gnatwn, 

~oep~:~~~ 
many 
sorrow-
ful homes. I heartily commend it. 

T. De Witt Talmage, D.D., says: A more suggestive or helpful book 
than ''The Bow in the Cloud " I cannot imagine. In the tremendous work 
of consolation all pastors need help. A whole sack-full of balsam for wounds 
comes to us in this book edited by Dr. Sanderson. No one who has not 
tasted of bitter waters and had them sweetened could put forth such a book. 

May that ~ 'J ' ~ ~--
''Bow in / 4 .ff-e_ ~· 
the Cloud" 
span every bereaved home, and arch every grave. 

Wm. M. Taylor, D. D., Broadway Tabernacle, N. Y., says: The book 
will be an appropr~ate .gi~t to _all ~14_ '7 
who are in any tnal; m 1ts wide ~~ 
ranae are included most of the af- • 
fl.icdons which go to swell "the ,. 
sad music of humanity." 

NEARLY 500 PAGES, SQUARE, 12mo, PRICE $1.75. 

w~:::~. E. B. TRE~T, Publisber, 5 Cooper Union, N. Y. 
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PAUL'S IDEAL 

CHURCH AND PEOPLE, 
As described · in his first letter to Timothy, being a 

Commentary and Forty Sermonettes. 

By Rev. ALFRED ROWLAND, LL.B., B.A., of London Uni
versity, Minister, Crouch End Congregational 

Church, London. 

, ___ 
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The value of Paul's Epistles to the young Evangelist cannot be overes
timated. They give inspired counsel concerning difficulties and controver
sies in State, Church, and Home; involving great principles of Christianity 
applicable to every age, and are a treasury also of practical wisdom, showing 1 

how deep are the responsibilities of ministers and how many the arguments 
that may be furnished to meet the assumptions of clerics and the oppositions 
of false scientists. The first of these epistles is admirably unfolded in this 
volume in the form of brief exposition, and suggestive Sermonettes which 
will prove a storehouse to every pastor, teacher, and Bible students. 

In addition to the thirty-one pages of Expository Notes the 
following are among the topics discussed : 

"Timothy's Charge and Warning," '' Home Responsibilites," 
''The Purpose of the Law," "Charity Ruled by Wisdom," 

"The End of the Commandment," " Our Charter ofF reedom, '' 
"The Gospel in a Sentence," "Christian Reproofs," 1 

''Counsels to God's Servants," "Retribution and Reward," ri!ch, 
lllltrs' 

"The Mvstery of Godliness," ''The Christian Contest," 1
:'o't 

"The Ideal Minister," "Duties Towards the Ministrv," 
"The Ideal Deacon," "True aud False Dealing Contrasted," ., ·. 

!'The Position of Woman," "Perils and Possibilities of the Rich," ;~~!1 , 
"Woman's True Dignity," ''The Fight of Faith, Etc/' 

1
na; 
!would 

· ·dern 
The work is a scholarly and pleasing exposition of the epistle. It is :: Golpel 

free from sensationalism, sound as a dollar, and full of spiritual vitality.- ··=ilhe 

The St. Louis Observer. . . . r~~~ 
The Sermonettes trea~ ~f the mt1m~te and responstble relations of Shep- .:r, and 

herd and flock; and are ltvmg lessons m pastoral theology, and with much we live 
force and insight applied to life as it is found to-day.- The Boston Golden Rule . . 'n. ' 

It is the work of an able and s~h?larly writer and a most important doe- ~,, 
ument to all who would know Paul s Idea of the Church and ministry.-Tht ,1· 

Pittsburgh Christian Advocate. . '':le:ets 
A book of good counsel and w1ll be helpful to all who seek aid and ad· Tbtyare 

vice concerning the Christian walk.- The Chicago Interior. 
~ 

In one 12mo, vol. of 303 pages, neatly bound. Price, $1.50. The 

E. B. TREAT, :Publisher, 5 Cooper Unior., New York .. }\~;~ 
a. 



THE TREASURY 

.11:1.. 
"PAUL'S IDEAL CHURCH AND PEOPLE." 

The Cincinnati Journal and Messenger 
says: We hail, therefore, this new study of th~ 
first letter to Timothy. From it we gain the be~t 
insight into the relations of the ministry to the 
churches, as well as to the duties of the ministry 
in general. An examination of it has produced 
in us a high respect for the spirit and acumen 
of the author. He finds but little to sustain 
the pretensions of high churchism, or apostolic 
succession, and treats each subject with a can
dor and fairness which are very gratifying. 

The Cincinnati Western Christian Ad
Tocate says : The epistles of Paul to Timo
•hy are the fullest of instruction to the care
takers of the Church, and cannot be too care
fully studied. This is an excellent help, char
terized by excellent judgment and spiritual 
insight. • 

The Boston Zion's Herald says: This is a 
ilnique study of one of the most important of 
the Pastoral Epistles. Its treatment and mat
ter will be found extremely valuable by Bible 
students of every grade. 

The Dayton Religious Telescope says: 
It is a pleasure to take up such a book. As 
we luok for the fuller establishment of the king
dom of Christ, the epistles which set forth the 
livine ideal of the Church are studied the more 

closely. 
TheSyracuse, N. Y., Northern Christian 

Advocate says : This, the most beautiful of 
all the recorded letters of Paul and the simplest 
as well, bearing as it does chiefly upon the com
monest concerns of life and the rudiments of 
Christian doctrine, is nevertheless greatly en
larged and enr1ched for the ordinary reader by 
the exegetical notes of Dr. Rowland. 

The Louisville Christian Observer says: 
It treats of one of the epistles, which was ad
dressed to a young evangelist, and ~as in~ended 
to strengthen his authority in d~ahng wtth the 
practical difficult es and .doc~nn~l controver
. ies which confronted htm m hts pastorate. 
The writer's ·• little" sermons are plain, simple 
and devout and the volume is worthy a place 
i.n our reltgious liuraries. . 

The St. Louis Central Baphst says: We 
have examined the book with great pleas.ure 
and regard it as one of th_e mos.t suggest! ve, 
elpful, 'instltlctive a?~ sttmulatmg volumes 

that it has J·een our pnvtlege to read fo.r a long 
time. It would be hard to find a supenor book 
in our modern Biblical literature. . . 

The Go3pel Messenger says: Tht.s :rt~tle 
embraces the great principles. of <;hnsttamty, 
and inspired counsels respectmg ddnculttes m 
the Church. The author sets its many. lesso?s 
in order, and applies them to t~e ttmes m 
which we live, and to the home ltfe of every 
Christian. 

The Chicago Advance says: The s.er· 
monettes are short homilies on co~secutt~e 
parts of the letter. The spiritual wtsd~m m 
the comments makes them extrem:ly sattsf.ac
tory. They are a real help to one m studyt~g 
this wonderfully interesting lett.er of the chtef 
of the A po,tles to his young asststant · 

trhe Richmond Southern Churc~~an 
ays · The epistle to Timothy IS of prodtgwus 
valu~ to the Church, and we will get help .by 
reading Mr. Rowland's expo5ition, as the opm
ions of a well read and thoughtful man are 
always worth constdering. 

The Boston Congregationalist says t 
The author'~ plan is a somewhat unique one-
to give first such simple expository. notes u~n 
the epistle as may help to make Its meanmg 
perfectly clear, and then to append shor.t prac
tical discourses upon the different pomti of 
doctrine and duty which Paul brings out In 
this experiment he has been very thorough and 
successfu 1. 

The Minneapolis N. W. Presbyterian 
says : This series of forty brief discourses re
lates to Christian duty in the various conditions 
and relations of life; also to the essential quali
fications and mutual obligations of pastors, 
officers and members of the Church of Christ. 
It cannot fail to help to a more perfect adapta
tion of the many lessons in home life {!iven 
in this most important epistle. 

The Chicago Standard, says: V:ry i~
portant helps in Biblical study are provtded m 
monographs, like this, in which one fi_?ds a 
method at once freer and fuller than m the 
stereotyped commentary. In no work of this 
kind have we been more interested. The au
thor's exposition of the position of woman in 
Paul's •ime, as explaining the ground and 
scope of his teaching in that regard, are es
pecially admirable. 

The Toronto Presbyterian Review say:s 
They are strong and vigorous expositions, with 
close, practical applications to. ~he present 
time. It would be a useful addition to every 
ministerial and household library. 

The Wesleyan Christian Advocate says: 
Preachers especially will find this book useful, 
while the laymen will by no means find it un
suited to them and their work. We have not 
seen a better book of this kind recently-few 
anything like so good, and we wish for it 
among our readers an extended circulation. It 
is money well invested to buy-the revenue 
will be large for time and eternity . 

The St. Louis American Baptist says : 
A faithful study of this important epistle is 
what every preacher owes to himse~f, ~is peo
ple and his God: who has called htJ? mto the 
work of the mimstry. These expository notes 
are honest and faithful, and the sermonettes 
are a thorou~h discussion of the subject matter. 

The Pittsburgh Presbyterian Banner 
says: Dr. Rowland is admirably qualifi«;d by 
wide and accurate knowledge. excellent JUdg
ment, spiritual insight, pastoral training _and 
experience for unfoldin~ the truth contamed 
in Paul's first letter to T1mothy. 

The San Francisco Christian Advocate 
says: \Ve can without reserve commend this 
excellent book. Its sermonettes are sugges
tive and in every way admirable. They will 
help any minister who will read them, and 
prove a treasure to any one who studies Paul's 
epi~tles. 

The Religious Herald says: We com
mend it as a help in Bible study, and are sure 
the reader will find his interest in this epistle 
freshened anr1 strengthened. . . 

The Pacific Churchman says: It 1s mdeed 
full of bright, suggestive expositions and para
phrases. 

The N. Y. Christian Intelligencer says: 
The work is well done and deserves commen
dation. 
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BURNING WORDS ANECDOTES 
OF ILLUSTRATIVE OF 

BRILLIANT AUTHORS. OLD TESTAMENT TEXTS. 
Dr. Guthrie says his hearers often remembered the-

A Cyclopmdi'a o£ Quotati'ons illustrations in his sermon when they had forgotten the 
cv ab•tract truth. This volume will ass1st the preacher to 

from the religious literature of ~ec~;Tt:~~!la.·ly effective in his sermons on Old Testa-

all ages, by J OSIAH H. GILBERT, I With over soo Illustrations and Index of Texts. 

·with an introdUCtion ''It wi~l b ·found invalua~le to all p:eachers, teachers, 
' and public speakers, as placmg at the1r command a vast 

By CHARLES S ROBINSON D D sto:ehouse of_ incidents with which to e~fo:ce and fasten 
• 1 • • an 1dea or pomt a moral."-N. Y. Chrzstzan at 1Vork. 

"The compiler gives only such ex- I Crown 8vo, nearly 300 pp., Cloth, $1.50. 
tracts as clearly and forcibly express or 
apply some religi~ms .truth. The ex- ANECDOTES 
tracts are evangelical m character all 
denominational tendencies are avo

1

ided 
and the essential unity of the faith of 
the different sects shown. American 
authors have special prominence. All 
subjects are arranged alphabetically: 
that of Chtist is divided into 'The 
Historic Christ,' and 'The Living 
Christ.'" 

I have seen enough of this beautiful volume 
to convince me that it is the best work of the 
kind yet issued. It is superb; the helectwns 
are most admirable.-Rev. '1'. L. CuYLEH, D.D. 

681 Pages. F'rice, $3.00, 

E. B. TREAT, ??~ROADWAY, N~. 

PLATFORM 
AND 

PULP .ET 
CoNSISTING OF STRIR•,.;G SPEECHES ON HoME WORK, FoR

EIGN J\h5SIONS, THE BIBLE, SUNDAY-SCHOOL, TEMPER· 
ANCE, AND KINDRED :::-,UBJECTS, WITH lLLUSTRATlVE 
ANECDOrES FROl\1 ADDRESSES BY 
W. ARTHUR; DEAN OF CANTERBURY; DISHOP OF CAR

LISLE· Bl,HOP CARPENTER; DEAN OF CHESTER j R. W. 
DALE: D.D.; BISHOP ELLICOTT, D.D.; ARCHDEACON 
FARRAR. CANON FLEJIUNG; NEWMAN HALL; ]. A. 
MAcFAY~P.N, D.D.; ]. PARKER, D.D.; W. M. PuNSHON, 
D.D .; C. H . SPURGEON; CANON TRISTRAM, and others. 

"Ju«t the b~ok to give to some overworked pastor who 
has many speeches to make, with little time for study, 
and les.; money to spare for new books."-London 
Christian. 

Crown 8vo, 286 pages, Cloth, $1.50. 

OUTLINES OF SERMONS 
TO CHILDREll. 

With numerous Anecdotes. 

"These sermons are by men of acknowledged eminence in 
possessing the happy facultl of preaching mterestingly to 
the young. As an ev1dence o this, as well as of the charac-

~;rm~~ t~: :~~~~i~Ff' ~~'iMa~nl~r~~~~s~~i' l3~n~r~~~~r'in~~~~ 
Ca1rns, John Edmond, D.D., Drs. Oswa!d Dykes and J. Mar
shall Lang, besides many others. ''-Canada Presbyterzan. 

"This book contains a very high grade of thinking, with 
enough illustrations and anecdotes to stock the average 
preacher for many years of children's sermons. "-Episcopal 

R~·f{s~e;. are full of· suggestions which will be found exceed· 
ingly helpful;_ the habit of using apt and simple illustratiOJ{ 
and of repeatmg good anecdotes, l.Jegets a faculty and powe~ 
which are of value. "-N. 1'. Evangcl•st. 

Crown, 8vo, 300 palle~. Cloth, $1.~0. 

E. ['1. TREAT, 771 Broadway, New York. 

ILLUSTRATIVE OF 

NEW TESTAMENT TEXTS. 
With 6~>0 Anecdotes. Preachers will find this book 
of AnecJvtes i.Justrative of New Te~tament Texts a 
very godst:nd in their preparation for the pulpit, and 
full of windows to let in the light. 

''As A'l APT ILL~.hTRATION OF fEN PROVES TH!i NAil.. 
WHICH F\ T.,;NS TH ~ Tt< T I I: THE 1\11:--.D, THIS VOLUMK 
WILL I'RO\'g AN AD\IIRABLE ANDVALUABLt! AID, NOT ONLY 
TO CLERGYMEN, BUT TO S 11'-DAY-SCHOOL TEACHEiRS AND 
CHRJ~TIAN WORKERS GENERALLY."-N. Y. Christian af 
IVork. 

"A book replete with incident and suggestion appl:ca· 
ble to every occasion."-.V. Y. Observer. 

Crown 8vo, 400 pages, Cloth, $1.50. 

E. B. TREAT, 771 Broadway, N. V. 

OUTLINES OF SERMONS 
ON THE 

OLD TESTAMENT .. 
By English and American Clergymen, including: 

Dean E. Bickersteth. Wm. l\1. Taylor, D.D. 
]. Bald. Brown, B.A. H. J. Vandyke, D.D. 
Dean R. W. Church. Dean C. J. Vaughan. 
T. L. Cuyler. D.D. Canon Liddon. 
A. B. Davidson, D.D. J. A. 1\facfayden, D.D. 
}{obert Rainey, D.D. Alex. l\Iaclaren, D.D. 
Chas. Stanford, D.D. Arthur 1\Iursell. 
Dean A. P. Stanley. Joseph Parker, D.D. 

I 

Canon F \V. Farrar. \V. I\Iorley Punshon. 
Donald Fraser, D. D. M. R. Vincent, D.D. 
John Kerr, D.D. C. \Vadsworth, D.D. 
Sp. J. P. Lightfoot. And many others. 

These sermon outlines have been drawn from the 
leading Pulpit thinkers of almost eveqr denomination in 
Great Britain and America. The subjects treated are 
practical ra·hcr than controversial. 

1 Crown, 8vo, nearly 300 pp, Price, 81.50 

OUTLINES OF SERMONS 
ON THE 

NEW TESTAMENT. 
By 7! English and American Clergymen, including: 

Archbi~hop Tait. I Rev. Dr. W. G. T. Shedd. 
Bi~h0p L1ghtfoot. Dr. T. L. Cuyler. 
Bishop I<11t!. Dr.]. T. Duryea. 
Dean V .>.ughan. Dr. S. Crosby. 
Canon Farrar. Dr. Pres. l\1cCosh. 
Canon Liddon. Dr. l\1. R. Vincent. 
Rev. Phillips Brooks. Rev. Dr. C. F. Deems. 
Rev. Dr. Wm. l\1. T~ylor. Rev. C. H. Spurgeon. 
Rev. Dr. R S. Storrs. And many others. 

The best thoughts of the best religious writers of the 
day are here furnished in a condensed form. 

Crown, Svo, 2'76 pa"es. Price, $1.50, 

E. B. TREAT, Pub., 771 Broadway, N. y. 



IN THE E~SE~TIAL QUAI,ITIE~ O F 

Durability, IJvoE:.1 o s s of 
Point, and Wor k 1nanship. 
Sample~ f or trial o~ 12 different styles by m1il , on 

rece1vt of 10 cents lD staruv,;. Ask for c::.r d No. 8. 

IVISON, BLAKEMA'l ·~CO •. 73~}!~V~~k~y, 

McShane Bell Foundry 
Finest Crade of Ae 11 s, 

CRIMES AN" PEALS fo r CHURCHES. &c., 
Send for Price a n<l Catalo!l'ue. Address 

H. McSHANE dz ('0. , 
· Mention t h1s p uper, • Baltlmore1 lll<l. 

Chica[o, Rock Island.& Pacific Ry. 
Including Lines East and West of the Missouri 

River. The Direct Route to and from CHICAGO, 
ROCK ISLAND, DAVENPORT, DES MOINES, 
COUNCIL BLUFFS, WATERTOWN, SIOUX 
FALLS, MINNEAPOLIS, ST. PAUL, ST. JOB• 
EPH, ATCHISON, LEA VENWORTH, KANSAS 
CITY, TOPEKA, DENVER, COLORADO SP'NGS 
and PUEBLO. Free Reclining Chair Cars to and 
from CHICAGO, CA.l.DWELL, HUTCHINSON 
and DODGE CITY, and Palace Sleeping Cars be
tween CHICAGO, WICHITA and HUTCHINSON 

SOLID YESYIBULE EltPRESS TRAINS 
t.f Through Coaches, Sleepers, Free Reclining 
Chair Cars and (East of Mo. River) Dining Cars 
daily between CHICAGO, DES MOINES, COUN-

I OIL BLUFFS and OMAHA, with FREE Reclin
ing Chair Car to NORTH PLATTE (Neb.), and 
between CHICAGO and DENVER, CO"LORADO 
SPRINGS and PUEBLO, via St. Joseph, or Kan
sas City and Topeka. Splendid Dining Hotels 
west of St. Joseph and Kansas City. Excursions 
daily, with Choice of Routes to and from Salt 
Lake, Portland, Los Angeles and San Francisco. 
rhe Direct Line to and from :Pike's Peak, Mani
tou, Garden of the Gods, the Sanitariums, and 
S::enic Grandeurs of Colorado, 

Via The Albert Lea Route. 
Solid Express Trains daily between Chicago and 
Minneapolis and St. Paul, with THROUGH Re
clining Chair Cars (FREE) to and from those 
points and Kansas City. Through Chair Car and 
s .. eeper between Peoria, Spirit Lake and Sioux 
Falls via Rock Island. The · Favorite Line to 
Watertown, Sioux Falls, the Summer Resorts and 
Hunting and Fishing Grounds of the Northwest. 

The Short Line via Seneca and Kankakee offers 
facilities to travel to and from Indianapolis, Cin
cinnati and other Southern points. 

For Tickets, Maps, Folders, or desired informa
tion, apply at any Coupon Ticket Office, or address 

.!. ST. JOHN, JOHN SEBASTIAN, 
Gen'l Manager. Gen'l Tkt. & Pass. ~gt. 

CHICAGO, ILL. 

BIBLE STUDIES AND BIBLE READINGS; Suggestive Outlines 
By ]OHN H. ELLIOTT. 

Many persons regard the Bible as a mass of disconnected sayings and doings, but BIBLE STUDIES 
and BIBLE READINGS shows it to be a g rand and beautiful whole, opening up an inexhaustible field of 
enjoyment. It indicates what the Bible contains and where to find it. Its " READINGS" are by some of the 
very best Bible Scholars of the day. 

293 pages, . • • · · 
Any of the above sent on receipt of price. Notice PREMIUM OFF ER, Page One of Advertisements. 

E. B. TREAT. Publisher. 5 Cooper Union, New Yori<. 

Price, $x.oo. 
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FAMOUS WOMEN 
OF THE OLD TESTAMENT. 

A SERIES OF LECTURES 
Comprising Faithful Delineations and Pen Pictures of the most attractive 

Characters in all History. 
By REV. M. B. WHARTON, D.D., 

Pastor of the First Baptist Church, Montgomery, Ala . Late United States ConsKl 
to Germany, Author of" European Notes," &c. , &c. 

Its Oo::r.:t. te:::o... ts I::r.:t.ol -ude: 
EVE, The Mother of the Human 

Family. 
SARAH, The Mother of the Faith

ful in every age. 
REBEKAH, The Beautiful but 

Deceptive 'Vife. 
RACHEL, The Lovely 'Vife of 

J acob. 
MIRIAM, The Grand, Patriotic, 

Old Maid. 
RUTH, The Lovely, Young and 

Honored Widow. 
DEBORAH, The Strong-Minded 

Woman. 
JEPHTHAH'S Daughter; The 

Consecrated Maiden. 

DELILAH, The Fair but Deceitful 
Wife. 

THE WITCH OF ENDOR, 
Enchantress of ::,amuel's Ghost. 

HANN AH, The Praying and De
voted Mother. 

ABIGAIL, The Wife of the Shep
herd King. 

THE QUEEN OF SHEBA, 
Solomon's Royal Guest. 

JEZEBEL, The Bloody Mary of 
Scripture. 

THE WOMAN OF SHUNEM, 
.Ehsha's Friend. 

ESTHER, The Deliverer of her 
People. 

The varied qualities, work and offices of women are admirably described 
tn this book. 'I he beauty, intellect, power and influence of the sex in the role 
of maidens, wives and mothers, are depicted by one who is a keen observer of 
human nature, who has enjoyed special opportunities, by travel and position, to 
see society in all its phases: who has wielded a facile pen in portraying what 
he has seen and learned, and has used it in the illustration of these lectures. 
Sentiments and facts, whether pleasmt or unpleasant, in the life of woman, 
including love, courtship, marriage, divorce, heroism, jealousy, deceit, are 
treated in their appropriate places, as suggested by the character, under the 
calcium light of the lecturer, and the good and evil traits in these famous 
women in oriental lands are made to read salutary lessons to their sisters 
of the present day. His hints to ladies contemplating marriage, and 
his suggestions to gentlemen on the same subject, are put with wisdom, delicacy, 
point, and admirable taste. Neither has he failed to exhibit in a picturesque 
way hen pecked husbands of the olden times, nor to hold the mirror up to nature, 
in delineating the beautiful, faithful wife of a brutal, vicious husband. The 
book abounds m startling incidents and rich illustrations, and as a whole is a 
beautiful portraiture of true religion as inculcated and illustrated by the saintly 
women of Biblical times. 

In One Square 12mo Volume. Illustrated. 318 pages. $1.75. 

E. B. TREAT, PuBLISHER, 771 B~o.~ .. u~·"AY7 ~!EW Yo:ax. 
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Press Notices: "FAMOUS WOMEN OF THE OLD TESTAMENT." 
!he Cincinnati Leader, says: This is truly 

a .Itvely an~ ente~taining book. And no wonder, 
With ~uch 1llustnous characters upon whom to 
expatiate. The personnd of this distinguished 
group, ~ollected .from a history of four thousand 
years, IS e~ceedi?g p~easing if not rapturous. 
Each one, Illustnous m some vocation of life 
a~e . her~ ~ade to stand before us in all th; 
d1stmglllshmg features of fitful and versatile life. 

The B?ston ~atchman, says: The style 
of t~ese. d1scours.es 1s ltvely and forcible, and the 
top1~s gtve occas1~n.' which the author improves, 
~o d1scuss the positiOn, duties, privileges, bless
mgs. and the contrary, of women, especially 
of w1ves and mothers. This is done from the 
point of view of a reverent faith in the Bible 
rather than in the last new version of "women'~ 
rights." 

~he Dayton Religious Telescope, says: 
~t lS a ple.asure to take up such a book, for it 
1s one lVhtch has a charm about it. We have 
read many of the mightiest authors, who by 
fiction and story have sought to portray the 
character and nature of the noblest woman
hood ; but the women characters of the Bible 
are the most splendid every way of all women 
on the pages of history. This volume handles 
a few which present another view of women, 
such as is seen in Delilah and Jezebel. The 
lecture form gives liberty to vivid description 
and practical hints. 

The St. Louis Central Baptist, says : 
Dr. Wharton depicts woman in every position 
and condition of life as presented in God's 
Word and by his power of graphic description, 
keen analysis, yet candid statement, brings 
forth lessons of great value to every woman. 

The Philadelphia Lutheran Observer, 
says; These varied characters afford wide 
:Scope for comment and discussion on the sphere 
and career of woman, and her social relations 
1n all departments of domestic anJ publ1c life. 
The lectures are written in attractive popular 
style, and are replete with bfty sentiment.;; anrl 
salutary lessons and counsel~ to women of the 
present day. 

The New York Phrenological Journal, 
says: The character of the lectures is quite free 
from the homiletic limitation one might expect 
to find in the language of a professional 
clergyman. He has many things to say regard
ing soc1al and domestic life as it is to-day; he 
is crisp, sarcastic, and often humorous, when 
the Bible narrative discovers some contrast that 
can be used to effect. The illustrations for 
the most part, are good engravings from the 
masters of ecclesiastical painting. 

The St. Louis Christian Evangelist, says: 
These lectures emphasize the good points :1nd 
condemn the evil ones in the characters treated, 
and no dangerous heresy i;; taught m them. 

The Cleveland Evangelical Messenge~, 
says: The author's manner .o~ treatment 1s 
felicitous and h1ghly entertalllmg as well as 
profitable. 

The New Orleans Christian Advocate, 
says : The varied qualities, .work. and. offices of 
lvomen are admirably descnbed w th1s book. 

The Toronto Methodist Magazine, say-3; 
Dr. \Vharton was one of the most brilliant 
speakers at the International Sunday-school Con
vention, and fairly carried away his audience 
with his remarkable elogu~nce. He exhibits in 
this volume the same characteristics, and wh~t 
grander theme could he have than those noble 
heroines of the Old Testament? Dr. Wharton's 
vein of humor and hi!: application of the old
world lessons to the affairs of daily life, adds not 
a little to the interest and value of his book. 

The Syracuse Northern Christian Advo
cate, says: Like all the stories that possess great 
in_terest for human kind, almost every story.,£ the 
Bible has " a woman at the bottom of it.'' Dr. 
\Vharton, an eminent Baptistcle1gyman, is a con
servative as regards theolo&!y and social reform. 
But he hits hard blows here and yonder, conser
vative or otherwise, and offers much excellent 
counsel t lWomen and about women and for wom
en's good. I! is ~t yle i~ lively almo!>t to rollicking. 

The Philadelphia Presb"terian, says: As 
woman apptars in her finest light in snc1ed his
tory the aim of the lectures is to point wise 
lessons for the wives and mothers of the nine
teenth century from the good, the b utiful, 
the frail and the infamous as portraytd in the 
Scriptures. The author's style is clear and 
graceful, and the book will find many interested 
readers. 

The Minneapolis N. W. Presbyterian, 
says : Every question touching the duty or 
privilege of women, in public or private life, 
comes within the scope of a work like this and 
meets with fair and can.1icl treatment at the 
hands of the author. • ·Honest mPn," says 
Emers0n, "make the worlJ wholesome." So 
do good books like this one, make homes purer 
and healthier. 

The Ocean Grove Record, say;.: Good and 
evil traits are brought out with equal fidelity to 
truth, and in a style so terse, vigorous and 
fluent that the admiring reader never wearies 
in following out every portraiture presented, in 
its general and m nutest details. 

The Louisville Christian Observer, says: 
These women make stnking portraits for con
templation, and the good Doctor has not failed 
to g ve color to every little trait and feature. 
Tt is a most readable book, popular in style 
and full of incident. 

The Detroit Christian Advocate, says : 
The book abounds in rich illustrations, and as 
a whole i.;; a goocl portra1 lure of true religion as 
inculcated and illustrated by the saintly women 
of Biblical times. 

The Boston Congregationalist, says : 
Wharton has sketched these characters in a 
way which is certainly interesting, oftentimes 
entertaining, and occasionally even ludicrous. 

The Philadelphia Episcopal Recorder, 
says: They abundantly illustrate the inex
haustible nchne,-,s of the Scriptures to give 
pleasure as well as profit to the inquiring mind. 

The Chicago Free Methodist, says : 
Printed ;n clear type, plentifully illustrated and 
neatly hound, it is a volume one would be both 
pleased and profited by reading. 
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1506 Pages. Illustrated. Price, $12, reduced to $6. 

1. M. B_uckley, J?.D., LL.D., E'litor New Yo·k Chri<4~hn Advoc3te, says:-We 
have re:tcl th1s work w1th much care, "' * our concluswn i.:; that it cannot but be of very 
great use to intelligent parents, and to all who ha\·e to take care of themselves or others.. 
J;ts obj Pcts are to prevent disease, to shorten <1isease, and to diminish the evil and fatal 
effects of dic; ease by giv!ng plain allvice for all emergencies which anse in the family. 

We are gl.tcl to notiCe that this book avoi <ls the mistake of certain others in that it 
a"Toids all c11ts or pl11tes that p :mder to a moruiJ curiosity Space will not nllow' us to give 

~~~~rli~~!~ff:~ ~ ~~ ff-7~~ 
tion of nll that lay- /~ ' // P 7 ~ . 
men nee<l _to know. / 
The book cannot fail / / a 
to be useful wherever ~ !/ / 
it goes. 

R~v. Charl3s A. St::>ddard, D.D., Editor New York Observer, i3ays:- Thi.:; hook 
was originally pnhlish~d anrl soll fo~ _twehe clollftrs. It had a wide circulation ant~ re
ceived snch comm <> ndatwn from phy>HClnn<> anc1 surgeons, from the press and from pnvate 
individuals, that the pnblisher has f ,... lt tuat it was a duty to extend the usefulness of the 
'~ork by re lucin g til e pr~ce_of the volnme. [SG]. . . . . 

It is now broncrht w1tbm the reach of every fam1ly that desues a good med1cal gtutle. 
It is a remarkaul/ Rensible, comprehenRive antl 
valuable work for yonng antl old. In commend 
ing a1 e1li cal book we are extremely careful to con
sider well its tone aB<l F;pirit, and ·we do not h esi
iate to say th at W'1 fin•l tllis work entirely henlth
ful anLl decorous in &t.) le an tl mJ.ltcr. 

Rev. Joseo:1 C -.ok, wr:teo:;:-" Our IIo:ne Physic ~an ''has an cstablishell r Ppntat.ion for 
accuracy, learning, ancl sagacit~· ~ 

my libr,uy and fincl it a ldnrl ofdTc .--/4 
Guard inn Angel of the honselJ0l •l p _ 
I keep it on a prominent shelf in ~~ -;l 
in matters sanitary an<1 hy~icnic ~-

C. F. D3 ms, D. D., L :...D., Prcsid 11t c. f the A::1er.can Insti ut3 of Chr1stian. 
Philosophy and Pac;tor of the Church of lh') Stran~;ers, New York, writef':-1 have 
given more than nsna~ care in examinin~ "Onr !Jome ~hysician," by _Dr. George M. 
Beard. Jt contains an lllltuense amount ofmfonn;ltlon whiCh onght to be 1n every home. 

With its m .my in \'nlnable directions anrl1Jrescr~p~ions it .will often be useful in supply
ing the place of the family physician. I l111Ye put 1t m my llbrury whero every member of 
tbe family can have aCCt 1:iS to it, having gn·nt ror 
confidence in the Rkill of its conscientious 1 ~ 
editor ancl his associates. n f/ • 

I think I can very safely anrl confidently ~ , ~ 
commencl this book to dl leaden;. 

Dr. S. E. Stro~1~, R3meihl I :ntitu~e. S1r •to_:a Springs, N. Y., wd·es:-I take 

pleasure in savina I regard "Our Home Phy~ician" dt&~ 
a very jndiciou~ ftnll 1~racticn.l "·ork fur the peopl ·, ~ 
full of much valuable information. Being th •J 
latest it i:; the one most completely abreast of t:.te - • 
times. ' ' 

W. E. Sh3ldon, Secretary cf th~ Nat·onal Teachers' As:;och'io ', Bo.,tnnr 
w:rites :-It contains plnin nd viRe for all tllv medical and surgical emergencies of the f,unily 
and is based upon the most recent and tlte highest authorities in thA Reveral cter ;j,rtruents,. 
and brouaLt down to the latest dates. Such a. work cannot be too highlv commen<lecJ 

Take~ as a whole this cyclope•lia mnst ndd greatly to the knowieclge of science in Its 
relations to humanity. The great ann of tt e distinguished author and his a~do~iates seem 
to have been the prevention of ~ 
dililease, to give an intelligent ~ ~ 

while the remedial portions of the , 
knowledge of the laws of health, ~--

works are very full ani co:.uplete. 
1 

, 

AN 
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For ' ' .l:fard T£mes" a sure 
and easy 1'cmedy l£es w£th£n 
a foot of the surface of 
every man's garden . 

~ "Their words go straight to the mark like bullets."-
EMERSON, 

Th£s £s an Art 1.vh£ch mends 
~-a lure*'"* the Art £tseif I 
1siVature.-SHAKESPEARE. 

THE I 

AMERICAN GARDEN 
is a beautiful, illustrated magazine, devoted to 
the pursuit of Profit, Pleasure and Health in 

Practical Gardening and Fruit 
Growing: Flowers, Fruits, Vegeta
bles, Trees and Shrubs : Landscape 
Gardening, Market Gardening and 
Rural Life. 

A Guide and Helper for Suburban 
and Village Residents, as well as for 
Practical Horticulturists. For every 
one having a bit of lawn, a garden, 
a fruit tree, or a few plants; or who 
loves Nature and desires a garden. 

Price $2.00 a year; 20 cts. a copy ; (j noutlls 
on trial for $1.00. Specimen for 6 cts. 

Address, E. H. LIBBY, 751 Broadwal, New York, 

The song the angels sung an
noundng the b£rth of Ch1£st: 
"Behold (LUKE 2-ro) I bring 

you 

Clad Tidings 
of great joy, which shall be to 

all people." 

By T. DEWnr TALMAGE, D.D. 
AIMED AT 

Wrongs to be Rigl ted, Burdens to be Lightened 
Errors to be Corrected, Follies h be Shunned, 
Dangers 2 8 Avoided, Sorrows 2 8 Mitigatdd, 

V1ctor es to be Won. 

THIS book is a Tr~asury of the be~t thingc:; 
that have emanated fr .1m the hrain of irs. 

distinguished author. All who become familrar 
with its contents will agree that it is wrsely 
named. The varied ills of life, as targets suh
ject to these unerring shots, cover nearly every 
phase of disordered humanity. 

Open the book where you will, the eye rests upon some 
pas~age of rare beauty, ~ome truth painted, ~ome sorrow 
depicted, somt!joy unfolded as if every lost one was found. 

It may be termed a literary Gatling gun.-Christia~ 
Hour. 

Packed with live thoughts from a live man.-Evan
g-eliclll 1lfessenger . 

An exhaustless mine of thought and illustration.
Cit ristian Advocate. 

Agents Wanted. 704 crown 8vo pages, I!lu,trated, $2.50. 

E. B. TREAT, Pub., 771 Broadway, New York .. 

Centenary Orationst 
MASTERPIECES 

OF ElOQUENCE 

Delivered In the SevPral States ot 
the Union, 1876-81. 

BUNKER HILL to YORKTOWN. 
Moody's Sermons Edited by FREDERICK SAUNDERs, Llbrarian-

of the Astor Library. 

AND This work groups together the grandest of 
PRAYER MEETING TALKS. the eloquent and patriotic Orations, Addresses. 

and roem-> delivered during the Centennial delivered in New York from verbatim reports Years of 1876 to r88r. It is issued under the-
revised and corrected, with ful~ Index t? Anec- auspices of the respective Authors, the docu
dotes and Illustrations, includwg the life and ments having been submitted to their critical 
labors of D. L.. Moody. . . . h supervision : thus forming an authorized and 

This v0lume IS issued m comphancfe wt~ enduring monument of that memorial epoch. the numerous and repeated requests or e 
publication in a permanent and p~pular form Here are "thoughts that breathe and 
of Mr. Moody's Addresses at the Hippodrom~, words that burn," from which the reader will 
in thi'i city. Tbe reports (frot;I stenographlc gain .patriotic inspirations, an_d a stronger love 
notes) h :lVe been carefully revised and cor- for Ius country, and a veneratiOn for the noble
rected and are believed to constitute the only men who laid its foundations deep and strong. 
corn l~te and adequate publication of Mr. . . . . 
M ~ • S 'ther in this country or This work, m contrast w1th the sensatiOnal. 
E o.:>l Yd ;;· erT.~~on;~ :I Y,ork Daily Tribune. literature of the day, may be compared to. ng an - rze Lvew 'f d f h h ff 

· t 'oth $1 50 wheat SI te rom t e c a . 504 12mo pa5es ex ra c • • • 
1 

Companion Volumes to the above : IN EXTRA ENGLISI'i CLOTH, $3.50, 
. S s 544 pages, $1.50. 

Great Joy Moody's Chtcago ermon • 8 1 50 H-'LF MOROCC01 liBRARY STYLE, $4.50r 'ro all People, :\1oody's Boston Sermon>, sz pages, • 

E. B. TREAT, Pub., 771 Broadway, N.Y E. B. TREAT, Pub. 771 B'way, N. Y~ 
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BEWARE OF 

WORTHLESS SUBSTITUTES 

OFFERED FOR 

GREATER PROFIT. 

::3ENT POS1 -PAl D 

0 .-. RECEIPT OF 15 CTS. 

IN STAMPS. 

N 

s 

SEND ADDRESS 

ON POSTAL FOR TRIAL 

QUANTITY 

WITHOUT CHARGE. 

SOLO BY 

LEADING DEALERS 

EVERYWHERE. 

THE ELECTRO SILICON CO., 72 JOHN STREET, NEW YORK. 

THE NATIONAL HAND BOOK OF 
-;Y: AMERICAN ~,': 

PROGRESS 
A non-part' c;an Refer

ence Manual of fac s and 
figur~s-1492 to the p es
ent 11rne~ 

"Edited by Bishop E. 0. HAVEN, D.D., LL.D. 
Revi,ed and Enlarged by Hon T. E. WILLSON, 

Editorial Staff of the New York World, and J. SAN· 
DERSON, lJ D., Editor Pulpit Treasury. 

lN THIQ VOLUME America's Glory and 
1.1 Achievements from its 

~liscovery to date arc g~aduall~ port~ayed in its 
Historical, Biographtcal, Ftnanctal, Docu-

me~~~yp~~~~~::cal Facts and Figures. 
A Book of permanent value: worthy a place 
in eve1y library, fur its record of the Past, 
statistics for the Present, and refere11ce 
for the Future. 

Standard in Authorship, Unequalled in 
Execution, Reliable in Information. 

"Such a reference bn"k even• intelligent citizen de
sire~ to have."-Chit-a1 o Inter Ocean. 

One Large Volume. <h·er sea pages. 60 Engrav_ I ~" 00 
mg&. Elegantly Bound. Agents Wanted. 1 ~~ 

E. B. TREAT, Publisher, 771 B'way, N. Y. 

Great Relief 
IS instantly afforded sufferers from 

Bronchitis, by the use of Ayer's 
Cherry Pectoral. Either as an ano
dyne, to allay inflammation, or an ex
pectorant, to loosen and bring away the 
mucus, this preparatiou has no equal. 

"Last winter I contracted a. severe 
cold, which, by r E-peated exposure, be
came qnitc obstinate. I was much 
troubled with hoarseness and bronchial 
irritati on. After trying Yarions medi
cines, without relief, I at last pnrchase1l 
a hottle of Ayer's Cherry P ectoral. On 
taldng this me<licine, my cough ceasPtl 
almost immediately, an<l I ha,·e bet•n 
well ever since."- Rev. Thomas B. 
H.ussell, Secrdary Holston Conference 
aml P. E. of tl1e Greenville Dist.l\1. E. C., 
J onesl>oro, Tenn. 

"My mother was sick three yt>ars and 
very low with bronchitis. 'Ve fpared 
nothing would cure her. One of my 
fri ends told me ahont Ay<·r·,; Cherry 
P ectoral. She tried it, l1as use<l eight 
bottles, anu is now wcll."-T. II. D. 
Chamberlain, Baltimor(', .1\Itl. 

AyBr's Cherry Pe~to al, 
PREPARED BY 

Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co., Lowell, Mass. 
Sold by all Druggists. !'rice $1: .,; ~ hottles, $5. 
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8pecinun pa(Jr>, 'lf'ifh illnstrations .-.h"'Wi11(J bode opf>n nnd closed. 
-----

SUBSCRIPTION EDITION OF EYRE & SPOTTISWOODE'S, (London). 

TEL.A..O:S:ERS, BIBLES_ 
Th k omprises 1 ooo pages of Old and New Testament, with marginal referenc~s, 32-4 pages of Con-cordance~ j~dex~ Tables an'd oth~r ~eache(~ ~elp~, an.d a~ Atlas of I-f indexed map. Page, 7~xs7.( inch~s. Minion T' e Alsatian Levant bmdmg, dtvmJtly ctrcmt, s1lk sewn, r<?und corners, red u~der gold edge, with Dennison~p p~tent index. Minion Type. (See above). Issued only xn one. Style. Pnce, $Io. 

E. a. TREAT, Publisher, 6 Cooper Un1on, New York. 
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Capacity two to five thousand Scraps, Bills or Let· 
ters. Each pocket alphabeted and numbered for 
.classification and reference. Size, 7xro inches. Ex
pansion, 21 inches. 

" Everybody says FosTER's ScRAP HoLDER is the 
best device for scraps in the market."-Rev. ]ACOB 
WINSLOW. 

Mailed free to any address on receipt of priee, $1.26. 
E. B. TREAT, Publisher, 771 Broadway, N.Y. 

WATER MAN'S 
IDEAL FOUNTAIN PEN 

Is a hard rubber fountain holder containing a 
gold pen of the ordinary shape made by the reg· 
ular gold pen makers. 

Reasons why it is the Best. 
rst.-It is always ready and writes con

tinuously without shaking. 
2d.-It writes as freely as a dip pen 

and feeds the ink mnre regularly. 
3d.-Its free flow of ink is secured with

out risk of ovetflowing or blotting. 
4th.-The flow is automatic, respond

ing fully to the act of writing, and the 
flow ceases when the writing stops. 

5th.-The principle which regulates 
the flow of ink is as old as split pens and 
equally as reliable. 

6th.-The gold pens, as well as the 
holders, are the best in quality and 
workmanship that can be made. 

7th.-Your money will be refunded if 
you are not satisfied. 

I find it the most satisfactory instrument of its 
kind.-HoN CHA!Tl'CF<Y l\1 . DRPEW. 

It is the best thing of its kind.- R1w. CHARLES 
A. STODDARD, D .D., Ed. N. Y Observer. 

The very best of them all.-RRV. THOMAS K. 
BERCHER, D.D. 

No. I, $2.50; (2), $3; (3), $3.50; (4), $4. 
The price, size, length, and quantit~ of ink increase 

with the order of numbermg. 
Sent postpaid on receipt of price. Order by number, 

E. B. TREAT, 771 Broadway, New York. 

The authorized and revised versions, two Bibles 
in one. Elegant Illustrations and Maps, Massive 
Bmdings. Stze ro)9'xt2.l<J', Bible Dict10nary, Hts
tory, Biography, Concordance. Famtly Record, 
Marriage Certificate, Photo Album, Etc. 
A Style.-Ne rly r.6oo pp., lllust'd Am. Mo., $.>.50 
C.-r 700 pages, Gold Edges, - • 8 • 50 
E.-t,85o pp., Gold Sides and Edges, Fr. Mo., 11.00 
G.-2,000 pp., ov~r 2,ooo Eng's, German Mo., 15,00 

An Elegant Present. Agents Wanted. 

E. B. TREAT, Pub, 771 Broadway, New York. 

".rl n ingenious h elp and a pleasant guide to an 
acquaintance with the Bible.''-1'. DE \VITT T ALMAGE. 

CURIOSITIES 
OF THE 

PERTAINING TO 

Scripture Persons, Places and Things, 
INCLUDING 

Io,ooo Prize Questions, Answers and References 
with Key; Bible Studies and Readings, Prayer 
Meeting Talks, Subjects and Outlines; Concert 
Exercises, Blackboard Outlines; Object Lessons 
and Chalk Talks; Seed Thoughts, Religious Em· 
tlems and Allegories, Illustrated; Bible Revis
ion Facts and Contrasts; Reference Tables, 
Maps, Etc. By a 

New York Sunday School Superintendent. 
WITH AN INTRODUCTION 

By REV. J. H. VINCENT, D.D. 

This collection of treasures, new and old, is the grand 
s..tmmary of a large experience in devising methods and 
incentives to interest children and those of older growth 
in Bible study. It contains only such questions or exer
cises as are founded upon the Bible and answered in it, 
and such as would excite in the mind of Bible readers 
and seekers after truth a curiosity to know how, when, 
where and under what circumstances they occurred. 

" It is a perfect treasury of things new and old, odd, 
curious and interesting. We know of no volume cf its 
kind extant."-Christian at Work, 

In one large l~mo volume, GOG pages. Priee, $2.00. 

::. B. TREAT, Pub., 771 B'way, N. Y. 

EVERY SA 

Onr Pric, 
ttonce. 0 
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Ioo S ets Offered at $s.oo, Post-paid. 

A NEW OUTLINE SERMON LIBRARY. 
Outlines of Sermons on the New Testament. 

H itherto unpublished. By Eminent Preachers. Knox-Little. e tc. 
"They have a freshness and vivacity abont them, which a re specia lly tak ing."-Swor d a nd Trowel. "_A volume full of power and origina1ity."-L£terary Churc!tman . 

Outlines of Sermons on the Old Testament. 
By Eminent Preachers. Hitherto unpubli::.hed. Dr. Maclaren , etc. 
" I t only needs that we 'hould ~tare who some of the ' emine nt preachers' a re for the book to need no fu rt her 

recommendation_ They include Bishop Barry. Dr. A_ A _ Bomar, t he Re v. Phillips Brooks, D r. Dykes, Dean Hole, 
the R ev. Cape! Molyneux. the Rev. Mark Guy Pearse, Bishop Steere, t he late Bishop Wilberforce, Dr. Ado!ph Saphir, and numbers more."-Rock. 

Outlines of Sermons for Special Occasions. 
By Eminent Preachers. Bp. Steere, etc, 
"The outlines are brief, simple, clear, and practicaL" - London Quarterly R ev£ew. 
" By Bishop Barry, the Rev_ Phlllips Brooks, the R:-v. Mark G uy Pearse, Bishop Steere, the late Bishop Wi!

berforce, Dr. Ado! ph S~phir, and numbers more. Sermons fro m suc h miscellaneous sources could hardly fail to exhibit eloquen .e, originality, spirituality, and other characteris tics. " -Rock. 

Expository Sermons on the New Testament. 
"These sermons, collected together from the best sources, represent the ablest among our public ora tors." Irisk EcclesiasHcal Gazette. 

" They are all the production of first-class preachers belonging to various churches, and are well worth reading." Brit. and For. Review. 

Price, $6.00 per .'et. 4 vols. in Box, or $1 .50 Separately. 

JAMES POTT & CO., Publishers, Astor .Place, New York. 

~URGYMEN, DOLTOR~, I AND MEN 

WOK HER~!! - OF -

Every Calling, 
Fire and Burglar Proor 

SAFES 
AT WHOLESALE. 
Wanted! Wanted! Wanted! 

NA lUES and ADDRE:S!OOE'3 
of' a 11 Lawy t>rs, Doctor!!!, 
.lferchants, Dealers, Farm
e rs, Housekeepe J s and men 
of' every callina-, 

WHO HAVE NO SAFES. 
\Ve will furnish you wit h a fil'l!lt• 

class !'ate, !itrictly fire J>••oot; 
bura-lar J>I'Oof combinnti o u 
loc i{, beautif'ully finished and 

Iettet·ed with name, at Sl:l and upwards. 
DEATH TO HICH PRICES! 

\\'e pay no salaries or commissions to middle tnen nor 
a gents. V'e ha,·e no hia h "alarfed ollict'rs. W e 
practice strict economy to enable us to sell dtrec t to th e user a t 

LOWEST WHOLESALE PRICES. 
The VICTOR ~A FES and LOCK~ are t he lat es t 

improved and manufactured under excellenc ~a ten ts, issued EVERY SAFE IS GUARANTEED SATISFACTORY. Dec. 29, r88s, June 7, 1~7, Oct. u, 1887, ~nd Nov. 1, 1887. 

o;,O ent Io,verthan any others, WrJte f'or our PrJces and Ter111s Our PI'ices are about"' p~r c -· . 
D 't fail to men no a tlnS I)aper • 

atonce . on THE VICTOR SAFE & LOCK CO., Cincinnati, Ohio. 
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THE TREASURY ADVERTISING DEPARTMENT . 

A GRAND BOOK fOR EVERY PR[ACHER AND TEACHER. 
JUST PUBLISHED. 

Diotionary of Anocdoto. 
6,330 FACTS. INCIDENTS AND ANECDOTES, 

Illustrating nearly 5,000 Scripture Texts, 
Some of them Several Times. 

The Whole Arranged in Topical and Alphabetical Order. 
Filling 660 Pages, with 9 Additional Pages of Cross-References and 21 

Pages of Index of Texts Illustrated. 

Tho Froshost Golloction of Illustrations ovor Pnblishod. 
INDEPENDENT OF EVERY PREVIOUS COMPILATION 

AND EXCELLED BY NO OTHER. 

SELECTED AND ARRANGED FOR THE PULPIT AND THE PLATFORM. 

By REV. WALTER BAXENDALE, 
Author of "The Preacher's Commentary on the Book of Ruth." 

" One illustration is worth a thousand abstractions."-£. P. HOOD. 
"A judicious illustration will serve our purpose.''-W. T. BURKE. 

Complete in one large Octavo Volume. 6go double column pages. Price, 
$4.00. Sent post-paid on receipt of price. To Treasury Subscribers, $J.OO, 
and 45 cents additional for postage. 

E. B. TREAT, ''Treasury Office," 5 Cooper Union, N. Y. 



TH 
THE TREASURY ADV~RTISlNG DEPARTMENT. 

HOMILETIC OF 
For 1889-90-

OAZINE 
LONDO 

Issued from the office of "The Treasury" simultaneously with its publication in Londoa. 
Will commence a new and greatly improved series, and in a more convenient form, Medium 8vo. It will aim to provide much more real and practical help to Clergymen and Preachers than heretofore ; in fact, everything will be made subservient to thorough usefulness in every department of Clerical work. • The following papers will appear in the early numbers for the New Year:-

Sermom~.-By the Rev. S. Baring-Gould, M.A., and the Rev. C. J. Ridgeway, M.A., Vicar of Lancaster Gate, W. Outlines f-1Jr lk6 Ch'Wrch's Year.- By Rev. E. Davies, D.D. 
DlU$W(Jtive ~~titmS.-By Rev. E. Davies, D.D. Children's Sennon.-By Rev. A. Rowland, B.A., LL.B. E~ository Papers.-By the Ven. F. W. Farrar, D.D .. Canon and Archdeacon of Westminster ; the Revs. A. T. Bott, M.A.; and A. Lubyn Williams, M. A., Rector of Ampton. 
Sermon Outline~t.-By Rev. A. MacLaren, D.D.; Rev. T. M. Lang, D.D.; Rev. F. B. Meyer, B.A.; Rev. C. New; Rev. C. Clemance, D. D.; Rev. Bryan Dale, M.A.; Rev. C. H. Irwin, M. A.; Rev. J. lrwin, D. D.; C. J erdan, M.A., LL.B.; Rev. Principal Chapman, LL.D.; Rev. A. C. Thiselton, B.A.; Rev. J. Willcock, B.D., etc. Literary Papers.-By the Rev. L. Hall, M.A. Ezegetical Papers on the Miracles of our Lord. --By the Rev. W. J. Deane, M.A., Vicar of Ashen. Studies in the First Book of Samuel.-By the Rev. Thomas Ran dell, M. A., Principal of Bede College, Durham. 

liomiletical Commentarr~ on Galatian~~.-By the Rev. B. C. Caffin, M. A., Vicar of N orthallerton. 
Annual subscription, $3. The Homiletic Magazine and "The Treasurv fo and People," subscription price, $2.50, will be sent to one address one , for $4.00, postage paid in the United States and Canada. B. TREAT, Publisher, 5 Cooper Union .. New York. 



TYPEW:B. 'l'Blt. 
APBiiaClON'T~ll. 

CrlfCINifATI, July •s. '11. Hialt.,. speed oqlepl work. 
Naw Yoa~e, Au~r. e, '11. Hia'hest speed 6D correspoDd· 

ence. 
ToJtoJCTO, Au,.. 1), •aa. (Intema'l Toumameat for 

World's Champloasltip.) 11t aad .cl Prins, busines~ 
conespondenc:e. ut and !tCl Prizes le,ral te!ltiatolly 
(gold and silver medals.) Snld 7w rin,U,,. Mill 
,~,.;c,.lut. 

WYCKOFF, SEAMANS & BENEDICT, 
327 Broadway, New York. 

W Al\ITBD! PASTORS, TEACHERS, AND AGENTS, 
to introduce THa T:a.aASUJtY and ether Premium Books. Good Salaries paranteed to thele 
who will ~Ye their time and efforts in taking orders for our new subscription book, 
SHOTS IT SOIDRI TIRGKTS (Pal pnmtt and Platf~11111) by T. De Wit& Tala.p, ... D.D. 1 lll.l' Vl• t 700 Pape. IUut:rr.ted. : •. 
CURIOSITIBS or THE BIBLB (tO 000 with Kev). New Editfoa. lD.kodUcr&loll br ~-

' 'I H. Vlnoeut, D.D. - Papl. 
HOD CULTORB. ID lld to Social Boars at Ho•. 

By Thomas Hun'er, President Not"mal College, N. T. Cit1, aad other~. m P..-. tLIO. 

m BOI 11 TRB CLOUD ; or, Words or Comfort. - Pap~, tt., •. 
Circulars and terms tent on application to 

E. B. TREAT, Publisher, 5 Cooper Union, New York. 

FAIOITS WOIEN of tho OLD TESTAMENT. 
A SERIES OF LECTURES BY REV. M. B. WHIRTON, 0.0., 

Pastor of the First Baptist Church, Montgomel}', Ala., Late United States Coaaa' 
Germany, Author of "European Notes," Ac., Ac. 

Its Oo:o.. te:o.. ts I::o..o1 "U..de: J 

EVE, The Mother of the Human Family. DELILAH, The Fair but Deceitfal vrj 
SARAH, The Mother of the Faithful in every THE WITCH OF ENDOR, E7 

of Samuel's Ghost. 
REBagEeK. AH Th B tif 1 ba.t Dec r HANNAH, ThePrayingandDeYOt 

' e eau u ep tve ABIGAIL. The Wife of the Wife. 
RACHEL, The Lovely Wife of Jacob. King. 
NIRIAM, The Grand, Patriotic, Old Maid. ™io~PG~~~ OF SHEBI 
RUTH, The Lovely and Honored Widow. JEZEBEL. The Bloody Ma!f 
DEBORAH, The Strong-Minded Woman. THB WOMAN OF SHUI 
JEPHTHAH'S Daughter; The Consecrated Friend. 

Maiden. ESTHER, The DeliYPrer of 1 
It abounds in startling incidents and rich illustrations, and as a whole is 1 

traiture of true religic.:Jas inculcated and illustrated by the saintly women of Bib' 

ln0neSquare12mtJVolume, Illustrated. 318pages. $1.75. [SEEPF '"' 
E. B. TREAt', Publisher, 5 Cooper Union, Nf 
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